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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
~nr ... ~rs to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

answer must be preceded bv the question to which it responds, and the length oi each answer should be limited to the area provided 
~original form. 

Project Name Santa Fe Railyard Redevelopment Location Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Owner The City of Santa Fe 

Project use(s) A sustainable and inv iting public space for recreational , social, artistic and commercial activities. 

Project Size 50 acres: 500 ,000 sf building ; 13 acres public spaces Total Development Cost $127 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N/A 

Date Initiated planning: '80s; land acquisition 1995; construction 2006 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 85% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) commercial redevelopment: December 2010; public parklands: December 2008 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates See attached timeline 

Application submitted by: 

ame Richard Czoski and Jennifer Parks litle Executive Director and Director, respectively 

Organization The Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation and The Trust for Public Land-New Mexico, respectively 

Address 1600 Lena Street, Bldg C (contact info is TPL ) City/State/Zip Santa Fe, NM 87505 

Telephone ( 505 ) 988.5922 Fax ( 505 ) 988.5967 

il jenny.parks@tpl.org Weekend Contact umber (for notification): 505.670.4852 

'articipants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies The City of Santa Fe Robert P . Romero 505.955-6621/rpromero@ci.santa-fe.nm.us 

Architect/Designer Ken Smith Landscape Architect Ken Smith 212.791 .3595/ksla@earthlink.net 

Developer The Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation Richard Czoski 505.982.3373/Richard@sfrailyardcc.org 

Professional Consultant Design Workshop, Inc. Faith Okuma 505.670.3586/okuma.faith@gmail.com 

Community Group The Railyard Park Advisory Committee Carmella Padilla 505.4 71 .8821/carmpad@aol.com 

Other Santa Fe Farmers Market Board Stan Crawford 505.579.4288/crawfordstanley@gmail.eom 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply) . 
.X Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant .X Other (please speciryl 

Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member NM H . p . D" 
Organization _Magazine Calendar _Online Notice tstonc reservatton IV . 

.X Bruner/Loeb Forum 
ndersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
>n the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 

~uv ... it the application d a ched m erial nd to grant these rights and permissio . ) J ~ 
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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
7''("~rs to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

( ··answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
\ _ , <r3 original form. 

Project Name Santa Fe Railyard Redevelopment Location Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Owner The City of Santa Fe 

Project Use(sl A sustainable and inviting public space for recreational, social, artistic and commercial activities. 

Project Size 50 acres: 500,000 sf building; 13 acres public spaces Total Development Cost $127 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N/A 

Date Initiated planning: '80s; land acquisition 1995; construction 2006 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 85% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) commercial redevelopment: December 201 0; public parklands: December 2008 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Richard Czoski and Jennifer Parks Title Executive Director and Director, respectively 

Organization The Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation and The Trust for Public Land-New Mexico, respectively 

Address 1600 Lena Street, Bldg C (contact info is TPL) City/State/Zip Santa Fe, NM 87505 

Telephone ( 505 ) 988.5922 Fax ( 505 ) 988-5967 

- 'GH jenny.parks@tpl.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 505.670-4852 

,, 'articipants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public A encies 

Architect/Desi ner 

Developer The Trust for Public Land-New Mexico Jennifer Parks 505.988.5922/jenny.parks@tpl.org 

Professional Consultant 

Other SITE Santa Fe Anne Wrinkle 505-989-1199 ext. 22/wrinkle@sitesantafe.org 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_a Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _Previous RBA entrant _a Other (please specify) 
_Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice NM Historic Preservation Div. 

X Bruner/Loeb Forum 
_ndersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce1 or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
:>n the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 

:iu-u•••it the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 

( 
"~•,,_-::ase answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

,;wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
'· . :h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

on the original form. 

Project Name Santa Fe Railyard Redevelopment Project 

Address c/o TPL-NM, 1600 Lena Street, Bldg C City/State/ZIP Santa Fe, NM 87505 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Santa Fe Railyard Redevelopment Project arose from public outcry over a landowner's proposed development 
that was deemed too dense, too high, and inappropriate for Santa Fe's 400-year-old downtown area and the long 
established neighborhoods on its west side. The City of Santa Fe, with the help of the Trust for Public Land (TPL), 
purchased the land, and undertook a long public process of planning, design and implementation lasting 13 years. 

Led by two non-profit organizations, the Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation (SFRCC) as developers and 
managers of the infrastructure and commercial spaces, and TPL as developers and stewards of the public spaces 
covered by a conservation easement, Santa Fe came together to transform the historic Railyard into a sustainable and 
inviting public space for recreational, social, artistic, and commercial activities. The result contributes to Northern New 
Mexico's economic stability, its destination status for arts and culture, and position as a sustainable regional 
transportation hub (New Mexico's commuter rail, debuting its Albuquerque-to-Santa Fe line in December 2008, uses 
the historic Railyard depot as its northern terminus). 

The property is comprised of 50 acres: 37 acres of redeveloped commercial, cultural and live/work spaces and 13 
acres of parklands, a formal plaza and half-mile bike/walkway. The latter are covered by a conservation easement that 
ensures their use as public open space in perpetuity. The redevelopment design established a rugged and industrial 
look that is appropriate to the history as a working railyard and contrasts pleasingly with the surrounding Pueblo 
Revival architectural style so dominant in Santa Fe. The public spaces are beautifully designed and implemented, 
draw on railyard materials and themes, and practice environmental sustainability through xeriscaping and rainwater 
harvesting on a large scale. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Railyard redevelopment project was a bold step for a small city of 70,000 people to undertake; bolder still was the 
extent to which the process allowed the public to influence planning and design. The citizens· recognized that Santa Fe 
was in danger of losing its historic Railyard, a key component of its identity. The result contributes to Santa Fe's 
economic, cultural and environmental future. It draws on cutting-edge design from a world-class team while honoring 
New Mexico's singular past as both a home of the ancestral Puebloans and the Spanish colonial capital city of North 
America. 

The true public/private partnership that created this place rejected the typical real estate paradigm of demanding the 
fastest and highest return on investment, and chose instead the long-term investment in community benefit of all 
kinds. This project gives back this under-utilized area to the community. Over 6,000 citizens provided input to the 
extensive public planning process through multiple opportunities and events beginning in the mid-1990s and 
continuing through each phase. The citizens' input resulted in a Master Plan which defined the project goals, ensured 
the future of the cultural organizations on the Railyard, shaped the size and use of the public spaces, and resulted in 
careful attention to environmental sustainability issues. 

It would have been far easier for the City to look the other way and allow development of hotels and big box retail in 
this historic space. Instead, together we created a place that honors the past and supports a meaningful urban future. 

If the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence is awarded to the Santa Fe Railyard redevelopment project, it will 
honor the many people from this diverse community who envisioned something better and more distinctive for this 
singular city 7,000 feet up in the high desert of New Mexico. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
( -~-i-~ase answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

5wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
-._-".:h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

From its inception, the 50-acre Santa Fe Railyard redevelopment effort was grounded in values of community 
ownership and inclusiveness, particularly the promise from public officials that the community's vision would take 
priority. Inspired by concern about giving every person who desired a voice in the 'planning process an opportunity to 
participate, the partners conducted a major public outreach effort through ongoing media announcements, 
advertising, community meetings, volunteer opportunities and other efforts to keep residents informed and involved at 
every stage of the process. This concept of inclusivity created good will and pride among residents while illuminating 
significant issues, concerns and challenges for project developers and public officials in ensuring a fair and 
transparent community process and plan. 

The main goals of the redevelopment were to fulfill community expectations on several major issues: preserving the 
history and continuing the use of the Railyard.as a transportation center; placing economic development opportunities 
for local businesses ahead of entities whose interests and investments may not stay in Santa Fe; creating a 
community centered commercial, cultural, nonprofit and residential district that is more affordable than other areas of 
Santa Fe; maintaining the industrial architectural character of the Railyard; and respecting and maintaining the vitality 
of the deeply-rooted neighborhood by limiting development consistent with the historical context. The community 
articulated concerns about the city's lack of affordable activities for children, teens and families and prioritized 
conserving at least 10 acres of public spaces that encourage social vitality and healthful activity. The sustainability of 
the park plants in New Mexico's arid high desert environment was a major concern. And in a city where creativity and 
aesthetics are given high regard, community interest in creating beautiful, interesting and welcoming public spaces 
was addressed as a major issue throughout the process. 

With such an inclusive planning process, implementation had to require trade-offs, To allow enough commercial 
(rent-bearing) space to make the project feasible, "only' 13 acres (27%) could be dedicated to open space. The goal 
of prioritizing local business was met (83% of tenants are local) but two national businesses are present (REI, Inc., 
and Verizon Wireless), and a national credit source was required to finance one of the largest buildings. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The redevelopment of the Railyard from a blighted area to a social, commercial and recreation place marks an era of 
social, environmental and economic change for Santa Fe. Although open only a couple of months, it is already a 
great source of community pride. Home to the Santa Fe Farmers Market, SITE Santa Fe, Warehouse 21 teen center, 
El Museo Cultural, live/work space, galleries and retailers, the Railyard is well on its way to being the vibrant 
community center that residents envisioned. In December 2008, returning to its roots, the Railyard will again be a 
multi-modal transportation center, connecting Albuquerque to Santa Fe with New Mexico's new Rail Runner Express 
commuter train. The 3,000-foot bike/walkway forms a central hub to the emerging trail network that is becoming a real 
way to navigate the city and county safely and actively on foot or by bike. 

In addition to creating new parklands, plaza, bike/walkway, and commercial spaces, the project has secured the 
future of important Santa Fe institutions. SFRCC and the City created Railyard tenant leases that protect non-profit 
organizations from rising property values. The Farmers Market constructed a new building, giving Santa Fe a home 
for a year-round market for the first time. Warehouse 21 teen center built a permanent home on the Railyard that 
enhances its capacity. Nearby Alvord Elementary School is seeking conversion to a magnet school focused on 
environmental sustainability and plans to integrate the Railyard Park into its curriculum. 

The Railyard is viewed as a key economic development initiative in these challenging economic times. New Mexico's 
largest industry is tourism; the Railyard offers great attractions for residents and visitors, including opportunities to buy 
from local stores and artists. After the debt service is paid, lease revenues will provide an annuity to the City from 
ground rent for decades to come. 

Finally, the beauty of the park and plaza, and the opportunity they represent for educational and cultural programming 
have prompted community members to form the Railyard Park Stewards. The Stewards will partner with SFRCC and 
the City to provide enhanced horticultural care and programming, and steward the incredible architecture and design. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION ,co r o) 

Descnbe the kE>v element!> of the de\elopment prote~~. mcludmg communrty partrcrpatron "here appropn.!IE> 

The Railyard redevelopment arose out of fear among residents that the last major piece of undeveloped land in 
downtown Santa Fe would serve the interests of tourism and high-dollar developers before it served residents. A 
grassroots effort was launched to ensure that the community's vision for this historic property was honored. The 
community process resulted in a widespread feeling of a community working together for its improvement and benefit. 

The Trust for Public Land (TPL), Land Use Resource Center, American Institute of Architects, and City Planning & 
Land Use Department collaborated on planning. In 1996, an 18-month public process captured votes on Railyard 
features from 700 citizens. These findings were published as A Community Plan. A Metropolitan Redevelopment 
District was formed and Design Workshop was hired to produce the Master Plan based on the Community Plan. From 
2002 to 2005, the Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation (SFRCC), a non-profit selected via a request for 
proposals by the City, entitled the project and performed design, environmental remediation, and archaeological 
clearance for the commercial spaces. From this point on, the partners convened public participation opportunities 
involving hundreds of people. TPL led an international design competition that attracted entries from some of the 
world's finest teams. The team led by Ken Smith, landscape architect; Fred Schwartz, architect; and Mary Miss, artist, 
and featuring seven local members, was selected after public presentations. Construction commenced in 2006. The 
public spaces were completed in December 2008; the commercial spaces are 85% complete. 

4 DE'scnbe th£> frn.1nung oi the pro1ect Please mclud<' all tundmg sourt P\ .md square toot co\!~ where applrt ,1blt> 

The commercial redevelopment aspect of the project was financed by the City of Santa Fe by two methods. A 1/16 
cent gross receipts tax was passed to pay for the 70% land acquisition. Two subsequent loans were obtained from 
the New Mexico Finance Authority for the $12.7 million infrastructure expense of the commercial spaces. Ground 
rents from the ground lease tenants pay for SFRCC's operating expenses, repayment of 30% of the original land 
acquisition ($7 million), and repayment of the NMFA infrastructure loans. 

TPL undertook what would become its largest ever urban park capital campaign , raising almost $13.5 million from 
public and private sources for the design and development of the park, plaza and alameda public spaces. Sources 
include federal transportation and omnibus bill funds, state legislative funds, city and county gross receipts tax and 
capital improvement funds totaling over $7 million, and generous private donations from individuals, foundations and 
corporations totaling about $6 million. 

5 Is the pro1ect unrque and/or doe~ rt ,1ddre~s signrtrcant urban r~sue~~ (o; thl' model adaptable to other urbo1n wttrnl\s? 

The true community development process inspired a large-scale, public-private partnership like no other in the history 
of Santa Fe. The multiple interests, entities and voices of the the partners resulted in an incredibly creative and 
complex group process involving collaboration and negotiations over many years. 

This project rejected the typical real estate paradigm of demanding the fastest and highest return on investment, and 
chose instead the long-term investment in cultural , educational, environmental , historic, and community benefits, 
while contributing significantly to the future of regional transportation and the local economy. This project gives back 
this under-util ized area to the community. The establishment of a Conservation Easement guarantees that a large 
portion of the project will be open community space , and enabled the partners to plant thousands of new plants, 
greening and cooling Santa Fe's increasingly dense downtown and its heat island effect. 

The partnership of the City, TPL, and SFRCC has been successful in bringing this project to fruition by soliciting and 
meeting most of the needs of the numerous stakeholders. With so many voices to be heard and so many ideas to be 
weighed and integrated, the Railyard redevelopment took longer than it might have, this true public/private I 
partnership takes a lot of resources and time, but Santa Fe built a very different-more inclusive, efficient and 
sustainable-Railyard Park and Plaza than it would have had we started building in the 1980s. We believe it it's worth 
it, and can be done elsewhere. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

ers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
. each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

.. ·.I on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Carmella Padilla Title Railyard Park and Plaza Volunteer, Juror, Steward 

Organization Telephone ( 505 ) 471-8821 

Address P. 0. Box 2022 City/State/ZIP Santa Fe, NM 87504 

Fax ( 505 l 471-0504 E-mail carmpad@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and t~9.rant these rights and permissions. 

Signature Culfltll A_ r tuLt f/ II... {t.s) 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

As a native active community member with family roots in the area of the historic Railyard, I was asked to join the 
volunteer Railyard Advisory Committee (RAG) in 2000 to help provide another diverse voice for longtime community 
residents whose history and future were deeply tied to the proposed project. My role with the committee has evolved 
over time, focusing on advising TPL on developing the 13 acres of public spaces. In 2001, I was named a juror for the 
international landscape design competition, which selected a landscape and architecture team to design the Railyard 
Park and Plaza. I have continued working with the RAG to advise the design team; help raise $13.5 million to fund the 
project; represent the RAC as a community volunteer at public meetings; and help with PR and marketing initiatives 
'i 1rough my professional work in the field. My role as an RAG member has recently focused on another area vital to the 

reject's long-term success: the creation of a stewardship program that will help provide enhanced care and ensure 
-· · .. 1e success of the Railyard Park and Plaza as a vibrant, multicultural community gathering place. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The Railyard Park and Plaza developed out of the community's priority request that a significant amount of acreage be 
devoted to parklands and other public spaces where people from throughout Santa Fe could feel welcome. The main 
challenge was in attempting to fulfill community expectations on several major issues, including giving every person 
who desired a voice in the planning and development process an opportunity to participate, preserving and honoring 
the history of the Rail yard as a transportation center; prioritizing economic development opportunities for local 
businesses; creating a community-centered commercial, cultural, nonprofit and residential district that is more 
affordable than other areas of Santa Fe; maintaining the industrial architectural character of the Railyard; and 
respecting and maintaining tihe vitality of the historic, deeply rooted neighborhoods surrounding the project 
development area. Major concerns were expressed about the sustainability of the parklands in an arid environment 
where water is scarce. The practical issue of raising $13.5 million to fund the project was another major concern. And 
in a city where creativity and aesthetics are given high regard, community interest and concerns about creating 
beautiful, interesting and welcoming public spaces were addressed as a major issue throughout the process. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The vision of a true community development process inspired a large-scale, public-private partnership like no other in 
Santa Fe history. The multiple interests and voices of the partners resulted in an incredibly creative and complex 
process involving collaboration and negotiations over many years. As might be expected, the range of interests and 
opinions required compromises, and in some cases, sacrifices, in order to keep the project moving toward the greater 
goals of the participants and public. Three major factors influenced trade-offs in the Railyard Park and Plaza: 
community preference, environmental considerations and financial realities. TPL constantly weighed these 
o"Jnsiderations through communication with the design team, project partners and community members. For example, 

mcerns about the sustainability of plant choices and project materials, as well as questionable (and subjective) 
"~sthetic elements ultimately led to substantial design and material changes. Financial shortfalls led to the sacrifice of 
some valued features, including a park tree house. In each case, the partners each went to great lengths to explore 
every option before making a decision. Everyone made sacrifices to their original vision and everyone came away with 
the satisfaction of having had an equal voice in the final outcome. 



COMMUN ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4. Has th1s project made the community il bettt>r place to live or work? It ~o. how' 

Though Santa Fe is a relatively small town of 70,000 residents, its deep multicultural history and citizenry bring a 
depth of history, culture, experience and opinion that make it appear much larger than it is. Along with this comes 
varied cultural and socio-economic issues that often have residents engaged in debate, controversy and 
dissatisfaction over the decisions made by public officials. The Railyard redevelopment project arose out of such 
dissatisfaction and a feeling of inequity by various longtime residents who feared that the last major piece of 
undeveloped land in downtown Santa Fe would serve the interests of tourists and high-dollar developers before it 
served residents. A grassroots effort was launched to ensure that the community's voice and vision for this historic 
property were honored. The goal was to unite the community in a common purpose that would benefit residents of all 
backgrounds and ethnicities, from individuals to businesses to nature lovers to arts and culture aficionados and others. 

The community process and plan that grew around this idealized vision of a shared community goal resulted in a 
widespread feeling of a community working together for its improvement and benefit. The ideal of a democratic 
community process overshadowed unavoidable delays or other public frustrations with the project that occurred along 
the way. Of course, as would be expected in any large community process, not everyone ended up being completely 
happy with the project. However, despite varied preferences and opinions of residents about the project's final 
outcome, the act of working together--neighbor with neighbor, teenager with senior, Hispanic with Anglo, oldtimer with 
newcomer--in itself made Santa Fe a better place to live. 

From an economic and quality of life perspective, the project has also greatly enhanced residents' lives and 
livelihoods. With the project only recently completed, it is still to early to know its economic and social impact. 
However, the public's initial response to the development has shown repeat visits to the commercial and nonprofit 
entities at the Railyard , as well as an ongoing presence at the Railyard Park and Plaza on weekdays and weekends, 
from early morning to night. The Farmers Market has seen record crowds and sales, while area restaurants and other 
businesses have experienced overflow customers from bicyclists, shoppers, park visitors and other visitors to the 
Railyard. As more members of the community experience and take pride in the project they helped create, the feeling 
that the Railyard--and the Railyard Park and Plaza--have made their city a better place to work and live will become "' 
part of the story of how Santa Fe turned its dream of a revitalized Railyard into reality. 

5. \Vould \OU ch.1ngc• an\ thing about thi~ projt•Lt or the deH•Iopnwnt prot L''' \OU \\ent through! 

Because of its grassroots nature, the Railyard revitalization project proved in many ways to be a make-it-up-as-you-go 
along type of process which resulted in mistakes and, in some cases, dissatisfaction. That's not to say that the process 
was in any way unprofessional or irresponsible; considering the complex public-private structure and the thousands 
upon thousands of stakeholders involved, the development was incredibly well-organized and adhered to the highest 
professional and ethical standards. The result is as close to perfect as any project of this nature and scale could be 
expected to be. Perhaps more than anything, the success of the development is due to the creative approaches and 
innovative solutions employed every step of the way. The originality, beauty and vibrancy of the final project is a 
reflection of that creativity and innovation, as well as of the spirited participation of the community. Indeed, every nook, 
surface and corner of this project is imprinted with the spirit of Santa Fe. 

The only thing I would change about this project is ultimately something over which most cities never have enough of 
to go around: money. Because the City of Santa Fe could not afford to pay for development of the Railyard Park and 
Plaza project outright, The Trust for Public Land took on the challenging task of raising $13.5 million for the project. 
The reality of attracting donors to support a city-owned property met with some skepticism and hesitancy in some 
cases. The Trust for Public Land, however, met this challenge well , not only by convincing private and public donors of 
the great community value of this project, but by also organizing itself to meet the future responsibi lities that will come 
with maintaining the Railyard Park and Plaza in the long term. 

The result is the Railyard Park and Plaza Stewards initiative, a startup project of The Trust for Public Land, that will 
provide the City of Santa Fe with the volunteer manpower and community support needed to ensure the quality care 
and community participation in the project. In this way, The Trust for Public Land is continuing to apply innovative 
solutions to the project. Without this kind of creative vision and leadership from The Trust for Public Land, as well as 
its professional expertise in the area of land conservation, it is unlikely that this project could have ever been achie· 
in Santa Fe. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

ers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
· ded on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Laura Banish Title Public Information Officer 

Organization The City of Santa Fe Telephone ( 505 ) 955-6046 

Address 200 Lincoln Ave, PO Box 909 City/State/ZIP Santa Fe, NM 87504 

Fax ( 505 ) 955-6683 E-mail lbanish@ci.santa-fe.nm.us 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature~~ 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-oils and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

Santa Fe residents and leaders banded together in an unparalleled way to preserve the Railyard as a community 
gathering place. Residents felt they had been forced off the city's historic plaza, saying it was now primarily for 
tourists, and wanted a place of their own. To achieve this, hundreds of people shared their vision for the Railyard as 
an engaging place including live-work space, local businesses, performance and cultural entities, parklands and open 
space. Every feature was to add to the city's cherished natural beauty, pay homage to the site's rich history, and invite 
mixed uses. As with any collaborative project, especially one of this scale, compromises were made. The city had to 
carefully balance preservation of the neighborhoods surrounding the Railyard with the need to build commercial space 
to generate enough revenue to pay for the purchase of the property. Another compromise had to do with building 
height. Zoning in the district allowed for up to 64 feet in height, which the city reduced to 42 feet so that the 
development better fit the neighborhood character and maintained residents' treasured views of the Sangre de Cristo 
Mountains. City planning of this area began in the early 80s. Railyard design began in 1996 with 18-month process 
during which more than 700 residents voted for what they wished to have on the Railyard. In 1997, the partners held a 
f~ur-week long design process; in the first week alone more than 200 people worked with architects and planners to 

( ~sign preliminary land use concepts. The resulting Community Plan defined 12 guiding principles. In 1997, the City 
_ ~ Juncil unanimously approved the Community Plan and committed a 1/16 percent gross receipts tax to pay 70% of 
the Railyard land purchase debt. In 1999, a historic district resolution was passed. Hundreds of people attended 
further public meetings in 2001 to refine the Master Plan design. The city created a metropolitan planning organization 
to oversee Railyard Plans progress through the city's Planning Commission and City Council for approval. 





PU BLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNroJ 

l. Describe th<• proje< 1\ 1m pact on vour lit\ . Ple.1~<' bt• .1~ specifit .1~ pm-.illi<' 

1e redevelopment of the Railyard from a blighted area to a community gathering place marks an era of social and 
:anomie change for Santa Fe. Although open only a couple of months, it is already eese~ great source of 

community pride. Home to Santa Fe's Farmers' Market, Warehouse 21 teen center, El Museo Cultural, live/work 
space, galleries and retailers, the Railyard is well on its way to being the vibrant community center that residents 
envisioned. Returning to its roots, the Railyard will soon be a multi-modal transportation center, connecting 
Albuquerque's new Rail Runner commuter train running to Santa Fe. The Railyard is viewed as a key economic 
development initiative in these challenging economic times. 

·1. Did thi5 proje< t re~ul11n ne'' model~ or puhlll pmall> partner-.hip~? ;\rp then· •"-J~Ch or thl" proJ«xt that \\Ould be mo;trut tiw to 
,1~encies like \our., in otlwr Cllle~? 

This project would not have occurred without the partnership with the Trust for Public Land, the Santa Fe Railyard 
Community Corporation and the community. The model of public/private partnerships to revitalize the Railyard was an 
approach the city had never tried before. It was absolutely necessary because the city did not have the resources to 
take on a project of this scale on its own. 

;. \\'hat do' ou con.-.ider to he the most and lea-.t '-UCcessru1 aspet h or thr., pro Jeri' 

By far, the Railyard's biggest success was the realization of the community's desire for a gathering place, built 
according to the principles outlined in the Community Plan. On the day of the grand opening, it was amazing to hear 
the joy and pride in residents' voices as they pointed out features that they had either suggested or voted on over the 
years. This is truly a community gathering place, created by and for the community. The Railyard redevelopment, 
which has been more than 10 years in the making, took longer than originally intended, in part because of the intense 
public participation process. While the Railyard took longer than expected, nearly everyone agrees that it is a better 
project because of the great lengths taken to follow the community's wishes for this space. A decade ago, the Railyard 
was a blighted area that served mostly as a collection space for garbage and debris. Today, it is an emerging 
community space for the families of Santa Fe. This is tru ly a community success story. 



( 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
~ase answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
swers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibili ty for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Richard Czoski and Jennifer Parks Title Executive Director and Director, respectively 

o rganization SFRCC and TPL-New Mexico, respectively Telephone ( 505 ) 982.3373 Richard Czoski 

Address 332 Read Street City/State/ZIP Santa Fe, NM 87501 

Fax ( 505 ) 982.3126 E-mail richard@sfrailyardcc.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the appl icant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a ache aterials and t rant these rights and permissions. 

pany play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

The Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation (SFRCC) is a non-profit corporation hired by the City of Santa Fe to 
entitle, develop, lease, and manage the redevelopment of the Santa Fe Railyard. The City leased 40 of the 50 acres to 
SFRCC. SFRCC is a single purpose entity solely devoted to implementing the Railyard Master Plan. SFRCC managed 
the environmental remediation, prairie dog relocation, and the infrastructure design and construction. To date, 80% of 
the land parcels have been leased. SFRCC complies with the Open Meetings Act to be as transparent as possible. 

The Trust for Public Land (TPL) is a non-profit corporation charged by the City with planning , designing, raising funds 
for, and developing 13 acres of public spaces on the Railyard, including a 10-acre park, a one-acre plaza , two pocket 
parks, and a bike/walkway that connects them all. In 1995, TPL helped the City of Santa Fe purchase the Railyard 
property for $21 million, about $7 million below the appraised value. TPL worked with community groups to craft a 
conservation easement ensuring that these spaces remain public parklands in perpetuity. In the late '90s, TPL secured 
funding for "community design days" and polling to survey the citizenry, resulting in A Community Report: Terreno de 
Ia Gente: The Santa Fe Railyard, (see attached), defining the public's wishes for the redevelopment of this land. In 
2002, TPL convened a juried international design competition that drew 56 submissions, contracted with the winning 
team, convened a volunteer advisory group, raised almost $13.5 million , and oversaw construction, reaching 
substantial completion in November 2008. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

There was the need for a constant balancing of the sometimes differing goals and objectives of the City, our for-profit 
tenants, our non-profit tenants, TPL, neighbors, and citizens of Santa Fe. The Master Plan was amended by City 
Council in a public process to reconfigure building locations, sizes, and heights. Consequently, consensus had to be 
reached and compromises made. Some tenants had to build smaller buildings; some neighbors had to accept taller 
roof heights; compromises were required to incorporate the new commuter ra il service. 

Design of the park attracted a great deal of explicit ideas and wishes from the public, all of which had to be balanced 
and selected from. On the whole, the response to what came to be has been overwhelmingly positive. The park, plaza 
and walkway designs also accommodated the needs of the important resident cultural organizations. The park created 
the opportunity for an expanded footprint and new park-side entrance for SITE Santa Fe, the internationally-known 
contemporary art museum. The plaza and a shaded portion of the bike/walkway were designed to accommodate stalls 
for the busy late spring, summer and early autumn seasons of the Santa Fe Farmers Market, when its bounty spills out 
of its new market hall on the plaza. 

The relocation of a population of prairie dogs was required, balancing the needs of wildlife with people's goals for 
redevelopment. TPL raised funds and SFRCC contracted to have the prairie dogs captured in family groups and 
relocated to two ranches-turned-wildlife refuges, repopulating former prairie dog towns and helping the University of 
New Mexico's Long Term Ecological Research programs restore those ecosystems. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. How was the project fma nced? What, If any, mnovat1ve means of financmg were used? 

The entire redevelopment project has benefited financially from deep commitments from both the public and private 
sectors. 

Development of the commercial spaces was funded by the City of Santa Fe, the State of New Mexico Legislature, the 
New Mexico Finance Authority, and private donations. The unique nature of the project with highly developed public 
park spaces and 20% of the project being occupied by community based non-profits yielded private contributions 
totaling $5 million. The City originally issued a 1/16 cent sales tax to pay for the $21 million land acquisition. The state 
funded a portion of both the Santa Fe Teen Arts and Farmers' Market buildings. The City obtained infrastructure 
construction financing of $12.7 million from the New Mexico Finance Authority which assists government entities with 
affordable financing for capital and infrastructure projects. 

TPL raised almost $13.5 million for the design and development of the park, plaza and alameda in public and private 
funds. Sources include federal transportation and omnibus bill funds, state legislative funds, city and county gross 
receipts tax and capital improvement funds, and generous private donations from individuals, foundations and 
corporations. 

4. What do you cons1der to be the most and least successiul aspects of the project7 

The most successful aspects of the project are the true community development process, the unprecedented 
public-private partnership, and the creation of a new sense of place and ownership for the local community. As a result 
of this long, complex process, locals and visitors can enjoy a wide variety of activities from attending a play, strolling in 
the park, or purchasing contemporary art. The Railyard's rail and trail connections enable people to travel safely and 
actively on foot and by bike to purchase fresh local produce at the Farmers Market, or ride the new commuter train to 
Albuquerque. Another major success has been attracting local businesses to occupy the commercial spaces. With 
80% of the parcels committed, only 6% is occupied by national businesses. The project has defined a new 
architectural design vernacular that retains the industrial feel of the Railyard and its warehouses in sharp contrasts 
with its prevalent Pueblo Revival surroundings. The Railyard succeeds as an important part of so many elements of 
Santa Fe's future by drawing on and honoring its past. 

The Railyard Park and Plaza strike a very successful balance between exquisite design, the history of the Railyard, 
and Santa Fe's complex and closely guarded cultural and natural heritage. The public spaces are beautifully and 
thoughtfully laid out and draw on prior uses and materials as themes and forms. Recognition of Santa Fe's location at 
7,000 feet in the dry high desert led to careful plant selection and minimal but specific uses of turf grass on the park. 
The sustainable use of water on the site required an interesting blend of innovation and reverence for history. The 
public spaces have the capacity to collect and store 11 0,000 gallons of rainwater from the roofs of new and historic 
Railyard buildings and use a replica of historic railway water towers to drive a gravity-fed irrigation system. A garden 
demonstrating historic Pueblo Indian planting techniques and a community garden draw water from the city's beloved 
400-year-old Spanish colonial irrigation "mother ditch", the Acequia Madre. 

The least successful aspect of the commercial redevelopment has been the challenges faced by the tenants in a 
declining economic environment. This slow down has led to vacant parcels without buildings. Construction of the 
public spaces waited longer than intended while funds were raised and construction, once begun, took longer than 
expected, leaving the park and plaza closed throughout most of summer 2008, with Santa Feans impatient to use 
them. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
/ '";11ease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to u~ photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

,lswers to all qu~stions should be typed or written directly on th_e forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
,_ -- '~Uge, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired~ 

Name Faith Okuma Title Principal-in-charge 

Organization D'esigri Workshop, Inc. (at time of project) Telephone ( 505 ) 670-3586 

Address 1 021 Don Diego City/State/ZIP Santa Fe, NM 87501 

Fax ( 505 ) E-mail f1okuma@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others~ for 
any purpose whatsoever,, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. · 

Signature~ iJ~ · 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project/ 

Design Wurkshop led the Railyard Master Plan process. I was principal-in-charge for the project. The Railyard was 
the focus of intense contentious planning struggles in the 1980's and early 90's, resulting in purchase of the 50 acre 
historic site by the City of Santa Fe in 1995. In 1996, the City with local groups and an AlA Design Assistance Team 
conducted a highly successful community workshop to identify civerarching project goals. In the subsequent years, the 
project slowed. Eventually, the cjty decided to create a Railyard office and Metropolitan Redevelopment Committee to 
move the project with greater speed. Part of that effort was the selection in 2001 of Design Workshop to create a 
Master Plan. . · · 

The Master Plan was to define land use and development standards, set design guidelines, make recommendations 
on financing and management, and needed to encompass prior community efforts. Design Workshop assembled a 
team of local and national architects, engineers, and planners and ,linked them to a 54 person all-Volunteer committee. 
The committee included representatives of any group or individual who would commit to collaborating in a year-long 
process to advise on the major issues such as: land uses, traffic-parking-transit-multi-modal planning, historic 
preservation, height-massing-architectural styles, sustainable resource-energy guidelines, and financial-revenue
management recommendations. Over 700 Santa Feans participated in larger events held for the wider community to 
get input ana opinions. The local newspaper ran updates, and special study sessions for councilors were held. At the 
end of the 11-month process, the Master Plan was unanimously approved. Remarkably, at the final council meeting, 
nofone person spoke against the plan and several hundred citizens and 45 speakers all recommended approval. 

2. Describe ~he project's impact on its community. Please_be as specific'as possible. 
During thA 1980's, rapid displacement of local stores with higher-end national retailers around the historic downtown 

Plaza, left many Santa Feans with a sense that there was no place for locals downtown. Community held values 
around equity and access, and cultural and economic diversity seemed to be at risk. Many of these issues and their 
advocacy groups, came to look to the Railyard to create a "home" and a locals-first area in the core of Santa Fe. The 
struggles around the Railyard over approximately 20 years have been remarkable, this community has worked hard 
and long to create an exciting and lively district that has realized so many of the early dreams and hopes. They have 
created a locale that has a sharply distinction physical, spatial, and activity level from the rest of downtown Santa Fe; 
yet, retains the unique quirky historic independent spirit of Santa Fe. 

The project sparked a modern discussion on the role of "place" in Santa Fe. It has defined a new vernacular based 
on the historic warehouses and large rail yard structures which allows it to differ respectfully from its surrounding 
pueblo-styled neighborhoods. It honored the historic role of the rail in Santa Fe, by keeping the rail line and depot alive 
and active as the landmark destination of the new regional rail commuter system. It has created long-term "homes" for 
important local institutions such as the Santa Fe Farmers Market, El Museo Cultural, SITES Santa Fe, and Warehouse 
21 (a youth center). It has set aside spaces with reasonable leases for-small local business and manufacturing in the 
Baca Street railyard .area. It achieved work-live residences on-site for locals. It protected an important open space in 
the core of Santa Fe and has made the Railyard Park an active recreation and learning area for the community. 

. . . 

Most importantly, the Santa Fe Rallyard is the ~cmcrete embodiment of community activism and long-term 
, involvement to achieve great goals. The enduring partnership between government, non-profits, community activists, 

and the knowledgeable and meaningful involvement of the whole community has become a process model for Santa 
Feans to address important community issues .. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSU LTANT PERSPECTIVE (co r o) 

3 How m1ght th1s proJe<:t be •nstrudl\'e to other~ 10 \our prote~\IOn 1 

The Santa Fe Railyard project is an example of the power of large-scale in-depth involvement of the community in 
planning and implementing long-range community projects. Design professionals often come with the bias that design 
and planning is exclusively an expert's domain. The Santa Fe Railyard project continually involved a wide and varied 
range of individuals, groups, agency representatives, and officials in setting overarching project goals, collecting 
detailed knowledge on issues such as traffic, parking , land use and design, disseminating community education 
about the project, and creating solutions throughout the process. The experts learned to help guide project learning 
and facili tate wise decision making .. 
Over the two decades it took to achieve the Railyard project, it was the knowledge and active memory of many 
hundreds of community participants that continued to cause forward action. By creating a process that always looked 
to expand the discussion and project learning with community, the Railyard project developed a wider informed 
network throughout the community that would and did display its support for the project at critical junctures. For 
multiyear projects, this is crucial. 
A core coalition of stakeholders is a fundamental building block. The core coalition in this project showed a 
willingness to struggle-sometimes between themselves--to achieve consensus on how to use ever changing 
opportunities to achieve the long-term vision. They learned to keep open avenues of communication and 
collaboration over 20 years. This was especially valuable in times of low political interest in the project. Long-term 
community projects need to focus on creating that core coalition with an enduring collaborative process commitment. 
Creating a large and wonderful vision, and then, honoring it in each advancement of the process, is important in the 
evolution of a long term project. The initial vision of a "place for locals", first articulated by Mayor Deborah Jaramillo 
when the project was purchased; and then strengthened during the 1996 Community Workshop; and refined in the 
2001 Master Plan was simple and large enough to withstand the pressures and vagaries of time. Each refinement 
worked hard to stay true to the initial vision and honor the work of the prior process. This respect for past efforts 
helped maintain the community's commitment to the long-term project. 

4 Wh<1t do you cons1cler to be the most and le.1~t sutu·s~ful .I~JWLls o( tillS pro1ett? 

The most successful aspect of this project is the achievement of a built Railyard site and the high level of interest and 
joy that the community has taken in that achievement. Most recently evident in the thousands of Santa Feans that 
participated in the September 2008 Grand Opening events and who continue to stroll, work, play, rest, and enjoy the 
site each day since. 
From a planning and design perspective , I am pleased that the site retains a gritty, unique physicality that is based on 
Santa Fe and the historic reality of a railyard with warehouses and active rail lines and uses. I am diappointed with 
the late addition by the city of medians and parking bump outs on Guadalupe Road which have diminished what was 
a great urban street and boundary for the project. The site is perhaps slightly over designed in the open spaces, but, 
this is to be expected in a community driven project. The slight disappointments are ultimately not as important as the 
sense of lively community that pervades the site - a "place" that the community will hopefully continue to love and 
evolve into the future. 
From a financial and project management perspective, I believe that the most successful and fortunate aspect was 
that the City had three strong not-for-profit partners in this effort--Trust for Public Lands, Santa Fe Railyard 
Community Corporation and the Land Use Resource Center--who jointly were the core coalition and who's continued 
dedication and collaboration over two decades was essential for success. Full funding of the endowment fund to 
support long-term maintenance of the open spaces and community activities is a remaining goal and challenge for 
the coalition. 
From a community building perspective, the most successful aspect was the number of people who engaged in the 
process. Ultimately, thousands of Santa Feans participated in some fashion during the planning and development of 
the project. 1 he process has become a model for other planning efforts in Santa Fe. A challenge will be to continue 
to advance the methods, techniques, and activities to reach out to the community as a whole to help solve future 
problems. 
1 will always be very honored that I was given the opportunity to help guide a major component in the long legacy of 
great planning and development for this exceptional project. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Pk•.l!>~ t~n~wl!r question) Ill ~J>.lUo' prov•dc"<l. Apph< .mt:. should •eel ln .. ~ to uw phutocop1c.., o1 the .lpplit.lllon forms •I nc-cdc'<f It JXl""bl<? 
ers to all quesllons should he typed or wnttl'n d•rectl) on the iorm~ II the forms ,ue not u).l'(f .md ans\-.er., Me t\ pt.><l on .1 WpJrale 
c.lCh an~"t>r mu~t IX' pre<Nicd by the qu~t1nn to ''h1ch 11 re~ponds .• mel the len~th 01 each .lnS\H'r should be l1m1tl.'d to th • .Ut>J pru· 

...... 1 on th<• ori~-tin,lllorm 

Th1~ sht.>et 1<; to be 11111.'<1 out b\ ,, clcsr~n prolt><;Sion.ll who \\Orkl.'d as .1 ton~uh,lnl on the prOJect. provrdrn~ cf<•<.l~n. plannmR. or other ~r
\ IU>). <.op•c>'> ma) be ~M~n to other d1?S1gn proii?SSionals rt <k,..;m.'<l 

.lme Ken Smith 

Orgc~n1Lat 1on Ken Smith Landscape Architect 

Acldrc~s 79 Chambers Street 2FL 

f.l\ ( 212 ) 732 1793 

Title Principal 

Tt>lephone ( 212 ) 791 3595 

Cllv/St.lte'ZIP New York, New York 10007 USA 

f-marl ksla@earthlink.net 

Till' undersrgned grant' the Brunl'r Found.11 1on pt•rnm 10n to u~ reproduce. ur ma~e .1\.tllable tor reproduttron or U!>e "' other\. lor 
''"' purpose wh.Jtsoe\er, the mJtenals sul>m1lled. The appl1cant warrants th.lt the .lpplrc.Jnt hJs iull JX"'er and .1Uthorit\ to ubmllthe 
.lppi!C.ltiOO .lncf all,l( ~ri,liS ,1ncl to Afi\Otth<~<' rights .1ncf fX'rmr~SIC>OS . 

The Santa Fe Aailyard Park and Plaza design is based on water harvesting to create a community park that requires 
little or no municipal water. Major park features include the restoration of the 400-year-old Acequia Madre irrigation 
dttch, the cottonwood bosque, the suerte picnic grove, the rail gardens, the performance terraces and open field. The 
new Alameda and Plaza, which has a new water tank that is part of the water haNesting system and a dnp fountain 
watershed feature, are part of an urban redevelopment area that includes a new farmer's market. Located in the 
0 ailyard District, this park design makes strong and important community connections between the local 
eighborhoods and cultural institutions including SITE Santa Fe, the Santa Fe Farmers Market, El Museo Cultural de 
anta Fe, Warehouse 21 and other local institutions. At a functional level, it knits together the disparate and 

surrounding neighborhoods by providing easVwest connections across the park and linear north/south paths and bike 
path linkages from Montezuma Street and downtown Santa Fe to St. Francis Drive and the city beyond. 

In addition the park design refers to the history of the place by incorporating historic typologies of plaza, open fields, 
ramadas, gathering areas, and gardens. By integrating historic features, such as the 400 year old Acequia Madre, 
and providing interpretive elements, such as focusing on traditional irrigation practices that shaped environment and 
cultural practices of Northern New Mexico, the design draws on these traditions but the expression is contemporary. 
Finally, the new Plaza plays an important connection to the cultural life of Santa Fe as a setting for contemporary art, 
museums, galleries, a farmer's market, a historic museum, teen center, live/work housing development and a vtbrant 
entertainment district. 

The redevelopment of the Aailyard District represents a major stage in the evolution tn the social space of Santa Fe. 
Historically, the social life in Santa Fe was centered around the 400 year old historic plaza while the Aailyard District 
was an isolated marginal area within the city. This redevelopment, including the Railyard Park and Plaza and the 
Farmer's Market, represents a major expansion of the social center of Santa Fe outward towards the historic 
neighborhoods of Don Diego, Alarid, Manhattan and beyond to the new suburban developments at the outskirts of 
Santa Fe. As a comparison the historic plaza has been seen as a formal parlor and the Raityard Park as a vibrant 
family room for the local community as well as seasonal visitors. 

Another feature of the park design emphasizes the connecttons between the social space of the park and the use of 
water in an arid climate. Harvested water is captured from neighboring roof areas, stored and used as a visible 
element In the park design. The use of haNested water, permaculture practices and xeric plantings create a 
landscape of native communities and garden environments In the various principal features In the park: an arroyo, a 
c:.13ries of ramada structures, a children's play environment, rail gardens and cottonwood bosque. Nourished by the 

arvested water from the site where there are over 300 trees which provide shade, an Important necessity In Santa 
e, gardens, performance slope lawn, and picnic turf rings, these features in the park also create spaces where the 

community may come together. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (co rD) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing th1~ project and any design tr,1Cie-ofis or compromi~es required to complete the project. 

There were three major challenges to designing the Railyard Park: 

1) Timeframe: Over a decade ago the project was initiated through local initiatives to have community control over the 
destiny of the development of the Railyard District. A community masterplan was developed with the input of the local 
AlA, which lead to an international design competition . There was an eight year design process from schematic design 
to the construction of the project. The Trust for Public Land, a public non-profit organization, lead the effort to bring 
forth the community needs and desires but with an innovative approach initiated by the international design 
competition. 

2) Community Process: Santa Fe is a small but activist community where nothing gets built without the public 
consensus and participation in the building process. There was a thorough, informal and formal, public participation 
throughout the project. The final design reflects the influences of the community process. 

3) Construction: While the Park has a good construction budget, it is less than the national average for metropolitan 
park construction. And given the innovation and custom nature of the design, great diligence was necessary to carry 
the design ideas and features forward within the limitations of the budget. 

Furthermore, the project was funded by substantial private funding. The design team participated fully in the funding 
raising efforts as part of the design process. 

In summary even though the project is the product of long timeframe, much public consensus building, constraints of 
the budget, and fund raising, the park as constructed successfully carries forward the principle design ideas and 
features laid out in the project masterplan and competition design. 

4. Describe the wav~ in "hich the de~ign rt•late' to its urb,m wnte'\1. 

The scale and organization of the spaces reflect the historic structure of the site and its contemporary context. Historic 
features such as the Acequia Madre preserves and reinforces as strong spatial elements of the design. Other historic 
features such as the historic rail alignments are given visibility in the park design and reveal spatial resonance and 
clarity with the surrounding neighborhood fabric. Elements rooted in the traditional forms as the Circular Ramada, 
which reflect both the kiva and the rail turntable, the new Farmer's Market and the Watertank link to historic urban 
forms in Santa Fe. Locally appropriate materials, such as extensive use of stone, gravel, wood and local plantings 
provide a strong connection to sense of place. The scale and diversity of spaces within the park and plaza provide a 
complex social space of interaction and are appropriate in scale to the historic space within the historic community 
space of Santa Fe. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
··ease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
;1swers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

·-·~age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Stanley G. Crawford Title Writer-farmer, board member 

Organization SFRCC and the Santa Fe Farmers' Market Institute Telephone ( 505 ) 579.4288 

Address PO Box 56 City/State/ZIP Dixon, NM 87527 

Fax ( 505 ) none E-mail crawfordstanley@gmail.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~ ~. Cf~d (w;,) 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

As a farmer and writer living 50 miles north of Santa Fe, I chaired the board of the Santa Fe Farmers' Market for 14 
years; the market held its outdoor sessions on the parking lot of Sanbusco, a renovated Railyard warehouse on 
private land but adjacent to the City-owned Railyard property, its third site since its founding in the late 1960s. As a 
result of the Railyard Community Plan, which called for the Farmers' Market to be part of the future development of 
the property, I took an interest in the project. In 1996, I resigned from the market board to become project director of 
the Friends of the Farmers' Market, a 501.c.3, to pursue development of a permanent market site on the Railyard, 
under a Ford Foundation grant. By the end of my three-year tenure, the organization had attracted additional 
foundation support and had obtained $700,000 in funding for the future Railyard Plaza area from Congress, the first 
major outside funding for the Rail yard other than TPL and the City. 

After taking some four years off from farming and community work to write, I returned to the Railyard project as a 
board member of the Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation, a position I held until October 2006. I also joined the 
board of the Santa Fe Farmers' Market Institute, the 501.c.3 that had succeeded Friends of the Farmers' Market. I 
saw my role as facilitating communications between the two entities during a time of complex planning and negotiation 
for the permanent Farmers' Market site on the Railyard, which included a building {with an indoor market hall, and 
restaurant and office rental space, and office space for the two market organizations), and the use of outdoor 
Alameda and Plaza areas lor summer market sessions. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

For the community of Northern New Mexico small farmers and their Santa Fe customers, the establishment of a 
permanent indoor-outdoor facility has finally ended the cycle of frequent moves-seven in all, not counting indoor 
winter markets-from one parking lot to another. These moves were inevitably sources of confusion and anxiety for 
both farmers and customers, with negative impacts on the success of the market. I also believe that the presence of 
the Farmers' Market, which regularly draws thousands of Santa Fe residents, in the Railyard is key to the success of 
the overall Railyard project, including the Park and Plaza. By the same token, the Railyard has given the Farmers' 
Market a permanent home it would have never acquired otherwise, certainly not within the Santa Fe downtown area. 

The permanent market facility is expected to have these effects: buttress the financial viability of the market 
organization itself, encourage farmers to increase production in order to meet the demands of a longer selling season 
in dedicated indoor market space and eventually more market days per week, and therefore keep more land in 
production. The fact that the farming community of Northern New Mexico, with much help of course, has succeeded in 
building a permanent facility in Santa Fe, cannot help but increase the importance of local agriculture in the eyes of 
Santa Fe as a whole; it is also likely to serve as a model for other communities seeking similar permanence. 

i The deeply collaborative aspect of the Railyard project, a 1 0-year process, was an invaluable education experience 
~ for both participating farmers and urban activist and planners. 
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3. What trade-orfs and compromises were required during the development of the project? D id you participate in making them? 

The Farmers' Market participants inevitably called for more space but overall revenue demands (repayment of bond 
issues, ground rent, etc) put limits to the space available to the market. I recall this being an early and continuous 
issue. A similar concern was to avoid the costs of the market portion of the project to be carried on the backs of small 
farmers-who would, if this were not done, be eventually replaced by larger growers. So far, costs to farmers have 
increased only modestly, but this is an on-going concern. Rental revenue (for upstairs office space, and special events 
in the market hall, and a downstairs restaurant space) is supposed to cover building maintenance, ground rent, and 
mortgage costs; but in the present depressed financial climate, this is not yet fully assured. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

As for the Railyard as a whole, I consider the design superb: old buildings have been retained and restored and the 
new ones harmonize well with them. The public spaces-Park, Plaza, Alameda-were sensitively and innovatively 
designed, to stunning visual effect. Perhaps the greatest success was the participation of thousands of citizens in the 
very lengthy public planning process, and in their ultimate approval through heavy participation in grand opening and 
subsequent events-participation for which the public spaces and the four Railyard nonprofits have played a key role. 
A private development, even with a large public space incorporated into it, could not have achieved such a high level 
of citizen participation and approval and overall funding support. 

On the whole, the Railyard has turned out better than I had hoped. Inevitably, given its location and, for that matter, 
national trends, the retail environment will be upscale and not affordable to many Santa Fe residents and therefore will 
be considered in some sense out of bounds. To some degree, the presence of the Farmers' Market may over-ride that 
impression, but it too suffers from a reputation for being "pricey." The completion of a planned cineplex may also bring 
a more broadly-based clientele into the Railyard . 
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0 ]ease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
1age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 

provided on the original form. 

Name Anne Wrinkle Title Director of External Affairs 

Organization SITE Santa Fe Telephone ( 505 ) 989-11 99 

Address 1606 Paseo de Peralta City/State/ZIP Santa Fe, NM 87501 

Fax ( 505 ) 989. 1188 

The undersigned grants the 
any purpose whatsoever e 
application and all at ched 

Si nature 

E-mail wrinkle@sitesantafe.org 

ner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
aterials i d pplicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 

g ese ~ghts and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

SITE Santa Fe is a non·profit contemporary art rnuseum located in the Railyard district. I have handled the PR and 
Marketing for SITE Santa Fe since 2001, and in .this role, I have participated in many of the community meetings 
leading up to the commencement of the project, as well as been a part of Senior Staff of SITE Santa Fe. It could be 
said that SITE has played a nurnber of roles in the project: SITE has seen itself as a vested, interested neighbor, and 
observer of the project, as well as central participant. In fact, SITE could be seen as an anchor tenant in the Railyard, 
having opened in 1 995, and increasingly raised its profile as a destination for contemporary art over the years. We are 
able to witness the project's progress from the sidelines, as we move forward on our own plans. Once SITE Santa 
Fe's Board of Directors decided to purchase its building from the City of Santa Fe in 2003, and worked out a long-terrn 
land lease, this show of commitment to the area and investment in the project really seemed to cement the community 
commitment to the entire project in a new way. Other contemporary art galleries rnoved into the area to be close to 
SITE. New retailers and restaurants followed. We worked closely and enthusiastically with the designers for the plans 
for the TPL park, and the project managers to follow that progress as well. We rnade our own addition to our building, 
adding a workshop, storage, and loading dock area, conducting our own construction program amidst all the work 
going on in and around the Railyard. We continue to work with contractors for various elements of the project and look 
forward to completion. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The project is still unfolding in its openings: The TPL Park had its grand opening in mid-September, and SITE had 
over 3000 visitors in its building that weekend. The Farmers Market draws hundreds of people frorn all over when it 
opened, and many of those will visit our rnuseum. There is a new energy and enthusiasm for the area which that is felt 
by local residents and visitors alike. The Railrunner Train will begin running next week, so the community is only just 
starting to feel the irnpact. I believe that we are just at the very beginning of the process and we get to introduce the 
project to the "locals" first and by next summer (2009) during the tourist season, the impact will be much greater. The 
Park offers a large centralized play area for children; there are walking paths and picnic tables that our staff and 
visitors adore, and can't wait to fully utilize. We look forward to the future point when we can develop and maximize 
our prime location as a 'museurn in a park' and create a formal outdoor terrace and shaded area for events, relaxing, 
and even rentals to provide additional incorne for our museum. It has given this particular area a renewed interest in 
pedestrian and bike lifestyle. 
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3 Whattrade-otts and compromises \-\ere requtred dunng the development ot the project? Dtd vou p,lrtictpate in maktng them? 

As we were in our own construction for our addition during some of the development of the project, we aimed to 
collaborate with other contractors for the project. For example, the teams building the project infrastructure in the area 
worked with our team to dovetail and streamline our process. We tried, whenever possible, to work together and be 
informed of plans to maximize efficiency and capability. Cooperating with multiple other contractors, we tried to share 
equipment, resources, and strategic planning to stay on top of all of the projects. Our Director of Operations worked 
extremely closely with all of the multiple contractors on the entire project, which was necessary to the day-to-day 
operations of our building and the safety/well-being of our staff and visitors. 

D 

4. WhJt do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this proJect? 

The most frustrating part of the project was perhaps the communication between all of the contractors. Given there are 
so many collaborators in the project--City of Santa Fe, SFACC, TPL, etc--communication is always a challenge. While 
we tried to work with everyone, there was a lack of proper communication and this made it sometimes difficult. 

Parking will be a big issue for visitors to the area, since it will all be paid parking for the first time. Many of the specifics 
of the parking issues are still outstanding as well as directional signage and way-finding systems, and the effect of the 
presence of the commuter train itself. All of these elements are still in flux, and it remains to be seen how they will 
affect the short-term and long-term success of the project. They may need to evolve over time as the community 
comes to use the area and get familiar with the project in all of its many facets. 

The most successful aspects of the project have only begun to be realized. They will manifest themselves in the years 
to come as the community learns about the new jewel in its midst. All of us at SITE Santa Fe look forward to spring 
and summer in our new neighborhood. 
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Santa Fe Railyard by the Numbers 
• 50 acres total- City purchased in 1995 
• 13 acres public spaces (Park, Plaz~. Alameda) 
• 3 7 acres commercial development 
• 500,000 square feet of development (160,322 sf/32% existing, 339,478 sf/68% new construction) . 
• 38 land parcels- 80% leased (8 parcels in Baca area available) 
• 13 years from purchase to infrastructure completion 
• $127 million investment 
• 900 parking spaces including a 400 space underground garage 

Building Status 
North Railyard 

• 6 new buildings completed to date 
• I building presently under construction 
• 5 more new buildings to come 

BacaArea 
• 1 new building complete 

,r· ~,, • 2 new buildings under construction 
\_. • 7 more new buildings to come 

Community Non-Profits 
Locally Owned Business 
National Business 
Uncommitted 

Total 

Public Sector 
$21M 
$14M 
$13M 
$14M 
$3M 

$1.3M 
$0.7M 
$67 million 

Private Sector 
$60M 
$60 million 

$127 million 

Santa Fe Railyard Tenants 
Percentage 

20% 
62% 

6% 
12% 

100% 
Santa Fe Railyard Statistics 

Land Acquisition 
Parking Garage Construction 
Park, Plaza & Alameda ($5.8M private contributions) 
fufrastructure 
Offsite Improvements 
Archaeology 
Environmental 

Subtotal Public Sector 

Private Building Construction@ $120/sq. ft. 
Subtotal Private Sector 

Total Project Value 

C:IDOCUMB-1Uaurels\LOCALS-1 \Temp\XPgrpwise\Santa Fe Rai1yanl by the Numbers - 12-04-0S.doc 
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Santa Fe Railyard Redevelopment Timeline 

', / On February 9, 1880, the flfSt train pulled into the capital city of Santa Fe, New Mexico. The Atchison, Topeka 
, and Santa Fe Railway Company made its journey to Santa Fe on a spur line, built because mountain ranges 

prevented Santa Fe from being on the main line. 

By the 1940s the Santa Fe Rail yard was an active center for the locals in Santa Fe. Neighbors, still living next to 
the Railyard today, remember those afternoons picking wild lettuce and swimming along the acequia. The 
Rail yard was the place where people came during the Depression to be given free meat from the warehouses; 
there was ice skating in the winter; it was the performance site for the circus. 

Contemporary Developments 

1980s The 1980s was a boom-time for growth in Santa Fe; the period also became a time of great planniog. fu 
ten years Santa Fe developed the Citywide General Plan, the Business Capital District Plan and several other 
plans that would impact the Rail yard area. 

1985 Mayor Montano announced a plan to develop the Railyard. 

1987 Trust for Public Land (TPL) approached Mayor Pick to encourage acquisition of the Railyard. 

1987 June: the City of Santa Fe passed a resolution declaring the Rail yard a "blighted area" which required the 
City to follow State laws on the redevelopment of the property. 

1987-88 The City began planniog the Rail yard. The Metropolitan Redevelopment Commission (MRC) was 
1 created, began hearings and hired Robert Charles Lesser Co. to develop a Master Plan for the Rail yard. The City 

did not commit to a purchase of the Rail yard. 

1989-90 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company formed Catellus Development Corporation to 
prepare development plans for the Rail yard. 

1991 Catellus Report for the Rail yard was released. The plan included demolition of most existing buildings and 
new buildings two to six stories tall with 1.2 million square feet of development planned. 

1992 The Catellus Plan was rejected by the MRC and the City Council. 

1994 City of Santa Fe General Plan update reflected a major shift in policy in community planniog and 
participation. 

1995 December: the City of Santa Fe purchased the 50 acres of the Railyard with bridge financing support and 
facilitation from TPL. 

1996 December: the City issued an open invitation to the citizenry to come and vote for what they wished to 
have on the Rail yard. The number one desire was to keep the railroad running to the historic depot. The public 
also requested a large park, local business opportunities, and an arts and cultural district within the Rail yard. 
They valued protection of adjacent neighborhoods and keeping the "rugged, gritty'' look of the Rail yard. 

1997 February: the City held a four week long design process. fu week one, over 200 people worked with local 
architects and planners to design preliminary land use concepts for the Railyard. During week two, the 
Regional/Urban Design Assistance T earn and local designers produced the Community Plan. The report was 
released as a donation and gift by the Santa Fe Reporter, so that everyone in town could receive a copy. 
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1997 spring: City Council unanimously approved the Community Plan. 

/ " 
2000 January: the City and TPL approved a 13-acre easement agreement for a park, a rail line alignment, a plaza' 
and alameda in the Rail yard. 

2001 The City asked TPL to facilitate design and development of the new public spaces. 

2001 March: Design Workshop Inc. was selected by the City of Santa Fe to develop a more detailed Master Plan 
and Design Guidelines. 

2001 June & September: Public meetings held to provide the opportunity for involvement of full community. 

2002 spring: TPL conducted an international design competition for conceptual designs for the Rail yard Park 
and Plaza. Four fmalists~groups of architects, landscape architects, urban plarmers, artists, etc. both local and 
national-prepared plans and models of their visions for the rail yard public spaces. Hundreds of community 
members viewed the designs and made comments. After studying the plans and reviewing community 
comments, a jury of local and national experts chose a winning conceptual design by Ken Smith, landscape 
architect; Frederick Schwartz, architect; and Mary Miss, artist. 

2002 February: The Railyard Master Plan was approved by the governing body of the City. The Master Plan 
honors the history and cultural heritage of the site - embracing the "rugged, gritty" look of the Railyard and 
encouraging the presence of local businesses, particularly non-profits, with a focus on arts, culture and 
community. The Rail yard already celebrates these ideals with the presence of such entities as the Santa Fe 
Farmers Market, SITE Santa Fe, Warehouse 21 and El Museo Cultural. 

/ 
2002 February and July: The Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation (SFRCC), a New Mexico non-profit \_____-·· 
corporation, entered into a lease and management agreement with the City. SFRCC took responsibility to 
develop the 37 acres of mixed-use space that will include museums, galleries, restaurants, retail shops, office 
space and live/work residential units for artists and craft persons. 

2004 September: Ground breaking occurred on the Rail yard with the beginning of archeaological studies. 

2005 Resident prairie dogs relocated to wildlife preserves; infrastructure construction begins. 

2006 June: TPL launches public phase of capital campaign to build the Railyard Park and Plaza, as well as other 
public spaces on the Rail yard. 

2006-2008 Development of building sites and public spaces. 

2008 September: Santa Fe Railyard Grand Opening, including the Farmers Market's first day in new site; REI 
(Recreational Equipment, Inc.) store opens; underground parking garage opens; and park, plaza and alameda 
host two-day festival, including "ribbon cutting" ceremony featuring the Santa Fe Southern Railway and the 
New Mexico Rail Runner Express, performances and activities, and cartoons and movie on the park. 
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'It's wicked good' 
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A.S tHE NEW MEXICAN Sunday, September 14, 2008 * 

SANTA FE RAIL YARD 
Stewardship program focuses on park's future 

By Arin McKenna 
For The New Mexican 

Community involvement bas been an 
important element of the Railyard Park 
since its inception and is crucial to its 
futmo 

"Because it is such an unusual gather
ing place, we expect that it will be very 
well used, and we expect that it will 
need an extra level of enhanced care 
and enhanced programming to keep 
it thriving, to keep it comfortable, to 
keep it sociable, to have new amenities," 
said Sue Sturtevant, chairwoman of the 
newly formed Railyard Stewards. 

When Ken Smith's team was chosen 
to design the park, he pored over several 
plans drawn up by various citizens com
mittees. Smith also worked closely with 
community advisers such as Acequia 
Madre Association commissioner Phil 
Bove, the Railyard Park and Plaza Advi
sory Committee and a Design Review 

Committee, using their suggestions to 
alter plans and create a design in keep
ing with the character of Santa Fe. 

As the park took shape, the Design 
Review Committee and the nust for 
Public Land realized it would require 
ongoing care. 

Demonstration gardens must be 
planted yearly, watered traditionally 
from the arequia system, tended and har
vested. Apricot and apple trees must also 
be cared for and their fruit harvested. 
Xeric plants may only need tending once 
a year, but they require a speciflC type 
of care. Rosebushes and other flowers 
must be deadheaded so they continue to 
bloom throughout the season. 

The social aspect of the park would 
also need to be nourished so it could 
become an active, lively place that met 
the needs of all segments of the com-
munity. 

lb ensure the park received the care 
its features required, the Design Review 

Committee agreed to evolve into the 
Railyard Stewards "to provide commu
nity stewardship and advocacy for the 
care and programming of the Santa Fe 
Railyard Park and Plaza." 

New York City's Central Park Con
servancy is a model for the public-pri
vate partnership the stewards hope to 
develop with the Parks Division of the 
city of Santa Fe. 

The stewards' fll'St goal is caring for 
the land, not only by providing resources 
for maintaining it, but also by enhancing 
it and adapting to changing needs. They 
want to "create opportunities for diverse 
visitor experiences that will encourage 
repeat, year-round visitation." 

Fostering community ownership 
and partnership through a network of 
volunteers "to advocate for and sustain 
the park in perpetuity" is a key ele
ment Fundraising for ongoing care and 
enhancements is the fourth objective. 
"We want people to feel it's their city 

park," Sturtevant said 
Steward Ellyn Feldman's suggestions 

for involvement include horticulturists 
lending expertise, bird enthusiasts lead
ing birding classes, volunteers serving as 
docents or helping in the children's play 
area, groups sponsoring the demonstra
tion gardens and businesses adopting 
specific park areas. similar to the adopt
a-highway program. 

The park exists in part because 6,000 
people told the city they wanted open 
space in the Railyard Their comments 
formed the foundation of the commu
nity plan, which included must-have 
elements for the park's .structure. Local 
input was also a vital part of the park's 
design competition. 

~If it's community built, community 
loved, it should be community-cared-for 
as well." Sturtevant said. "That really is 
our hope, that it will always be healthy 
and thrMng and a symbol of the wide
spread community of Santa Fe. 

BECOME A 5nWAIIu 
The Rallyard Stewards will 

be at the festivities today 
recruiting members and 
volunteers. Those Interested 
in volunteering may also 
contact Milton Combs at the 
Trust for Public land, 988· 
5922, or by e-mail at Rail· 
yard.Program@tpl.org. 

Current Railyard 
Stewards 

Gayla Be<:htol 
Andrew Beckerman 
Ann Bitter 
Suby Bowden 
Ellyn feldman 
LucyUppard 
Molly Mehaffy 
Leroy Pache<:o 
Carmella Padllla 
Amelia Ho111s Romero 
Sue Sturtevant 

Success: Property includes far 
less housing than envisioned 

Photos by Sarah Welliver/The New MexiCan 

Santa Fe Mayor David Coss waves from the Southern Railway tratn after the symbolic 'kiss' from the 
Rail Rumer on Saturday, officially opening the Railyard. Tours of the trains were a big chw for visitors. 

Good: Park still a work in progress 
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SANTA FEANS COME OUT IN FORCE WITH FOOD, . 
'FUN AND FANFARE FOR RAIL YARD GRAND OPENING 
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A community 
celebration: Partici
pants in the weekend 
festivities enjoyed 
live entertainment, 
the Farmers Market, 
model-train displays, 
the Railyard Park, 
face painting for the 
kids, cartoons and 
storytelling among 
other events. 

Photos courtesy Andrew Neighbour 

BY CARMELLA PADILlA FOR THE NEW MEXICAN 

in mid-September had an estimated 20,000 people of T 
he grand opening of the revitalized Santa Fe Railyard 

all ages attending the weekend festivities to visit with 
friends and loved ones and enjoy live entertainment (on 
two stages), the Farmers Market, great food, shopping 

and a variety of fun-filled activities in the unique indoor and 
outdoor spaces. 

The weekend was a mammoth joint effort produced by the 
city of Santa Fe, the Santa Fe R.ailyard Community Corp. and 
The li:ust for Public Land. Event-planners extraordinaire Janey 
Potts, Frank O'Mabony and Jamie Lenfestey brought all the 
details seamlessly together with the help of nearly 100 weekend 
volunteers. Even the previous week's cool, rainy weather coop
erated, with clear skies and a late-afternoon rainbow appearing 
over the Rail yard Plaza during the afternoon setup for the event. 

Here are some of the highlights as well as comments heard 
throughout the weekend: 

+ The weekend kicked off Sept. 13 as crowds gathered at the 
new Farmers Market, tempted by the smell of freshly roasted 
chile and a kaleidoscope of fall flowers, vegetables and other 
products from throughout Northern New Mexico. Across the 
R.ailyard Plaza at the new Market Station, other visitors came en 
masse to be the first to explore the just-opened REI store. 

+ Down the tracks at El Museo Cultural, model-train displays 
enticed railroad aficionados of all ages. Many children found 
their way to SITE Santa Fe's back door, where they created 
"frogmobiles" and other creative artworks from old toys. Next 
door, Warehouse 21 was bopping with music, art and other 
activities. 

+ It didn't take long for kids from throughout the city to dis
cover the new children's play area in the Railyard Park. where 
they climbed, spun, crawled, splashed and laughed the weekend 
away with their fumilies and friends. One teenage girl found a 
shady spot under a tree near the play area to do her math home
work. Throughout the park. volunteers from the new Railyard 
Park Stewards, which will provide enhanced care for the !D-acre 
space, were on hand to recruit other interested park-lovers to 
thegroup. · 

Please see RAILYARD, Page E-3 
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Photos courtesy Andrew Neoghbour 

Highlights of the event Included hlce painting, dancing and a multl·filllth blessing of the Rallyard. 

Railyard: New addition to S.F. 'magical' 
Continued from Page E·l 

+ Meanwhile, the Circular 
Ramada at the Railyard Park fell 
silent as the lieutenant governor of 
Picuris Pueblo joined religious lead
ers from the Sikh community, the 
Presbyterian Church and nearby 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in a 
profound multi-faith blessing asking 
that the park continue to grow into a 
vital, beautiful and sustainable com
munity gathering place. 

+ On Saturday afternoon, thou
sands cheered as the Santa Fe 
Southern Railway and Rail Runner 
Express trains made a rare joint 
appearance on the tracks beside the 
Railyard Park, each carrying federal. 
state, city and county dignitaries 
to the official Railyard dedication 
ceremonies. The dedication was fol
lowed by the Santa Fe Community 
Foundation's burial of a time capsule 
in the Railyard Park. The capsule, 
which is filled with wishes for 
Santa Fe's future, is scheduled to be 
unearthed in the year 2031. 

+ Early in the evening on 
Sept 13, some 400 people converged 
for a community dance on the Rail
yard Plaza, featuring music by Santa 
Fe favorite Lumbre del Sol Later, 

some 500 people watched Looney 
Thnes cartoons and sang along to the 
WJZaTd o[Oz under a glowing full 
moon at the Railyard Park Perfor
mance Green. One teen chatted with 
friends and enjoyed takeout food as 
the WI..ZOJ'd o[Oz appeared on the 
inflatable outdoor movie sc:een, say
ing. "We live in the best city in the 
world." 

+ Sept 14 got off to an energetic 
start with the happy arrival of nearly 
100 bicyclists who paraded from the 
historic downtown Plaza to the Rai
lyard Plaza. The group was greeted 
with a powerful vocal welcome by 
Nidia Martinez and Mariachi Fiesta. 
Two wheels were a popular sight 
throughout the weekend as bicy
clists traversed new bike paths from 
one end of the Railyard to the other. 
'Santa Fe police officers also tested 
the bike paths as they patrolled the 
site on bicycles and spiffy electric 
two-wheeled Segway vehicles. 

+ For those who preferred train 
travel, free tours of the Rail Runner 
Express were offered Saturday dur
ing the festivites, while Sunday, the 
Santa Fe Southern Railway's free 
train rides were filled to capacity. 
Other visitors walked the Railyard. 
With carnitas, hot dogs, Frito pies, 

gyros, ice cream and other local 
treats on hand, no one seemed to 
mind the exercise. 

+ Sunday afternoon, countless 
children gathered in the Railyard 
Park's Storytelling Circle and lis
tened with rapt attention as story
teller Joe Hayes spun a summertime 
vision of a tortilla snowstorm. 
Nearby, other kids enjoyed old-fash
ioned gunnysack and three-legged 
races, while dogs in railroad hats got 
their groove on in a canine dance 
demonstration. 

Will Rogers, president of The 
Trust for Public Land, the national 
land~onse~tiono~tionthat 
developed and raised funds for the 
Railyard Park and Plaza, called the 
Railyard Park "the most important 
project we've ever done." 

Lenfestey, who coordinated live 
music and dance performances 
for the weekend, said: "Getting the 
opportunity to be in the park as the 
very first people strolled in, the very 
first bikes cruised the path along the 
tracks, the very first kids climbed in 
the play area, the flrst dogs frolicked 
on the grass, and just seeing the look 
on people's faces as they took in this 
amazing new addition to Santa Fe, 
was magical" 
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A 1976 view of lhe Santa Fe Depot, 
which still exists today in almost 
lhe exact fonn as when it was built 
in lhe late 1800s; below, a rendering 
of lhe new Railyard Plaza currently 
under construction 
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BY JASON SILVERMAN 

hat's in a name? As fur as the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad 

was concerned, not much. In 1859, when it began its interstate mission, 

the railroad planned to lay track from Atchison, Kansas, to our capital 

city. But by the late 1870s, the line had shifted its route, sending its 

trains through easier terr:lin just south, to I.amy. Our town's once-touted 
raily.u-d. instead of becoming a bustling tr311Sp0rt:ttiOn center, remained a sleepy. dusty 
parch of land, a drop-off point for the few tourists who bothered to tllke a side trip on 

the 18-mile spw: With only some light industrial business, includmg a roal y.rnl, afud stttion, and a few warehouses at the Santa 
Fe Builders Supply Company (now known as Sanbusco), the Santa Fe Railyard for most of the 2oth cenrury remained largely 
=t-a nowhere land on the fringes of a growing town, pl!lj'ing the lonely sister to the prettier, more popular Santa Fe Plaza 

All that's about to change. After a 20-year process, Santa Fe's Railyard is getting an extreme makeover. This spring. if all goes 
according to schedule, this open chWlk of land, some 50 acres edged by Cerrillos Road and South Guadalupe with a spur to the 
Baca Srreec area-and one of the last remaining undeveloped spots within the city-will play host to ribbon--cutting ceremonies 
for a network of w.Uking and biking tr.Jils, a half-million square feet of new buildings. and a massive 12-acre people-liiendly 

a new home for the teen center Warehouse 21, and 
Market Station. a 125,000-square-foot metropolis 
of shops anchored by outdoor retail giant REI. 
Construction on a 10-screen cinema and two mOre 
Art Yard livejwork buildings is scheduled to start this 

park. The first to open, in March, will be 
phase one of the Art Yard live-work spaces, 
a modd for in-town, sustainable, and mixed
use building pracrices On its heels: the 
17,000-square-foot Fanners Market building 
(feantting community and restaurant spaces), 

RECONSTRUCTION, RESURRECTION, 
AND THE LONG-AWAITED REALIZATION 
OF SANTA FE'S RAILVARD PROJECT 

year, and the Railrunner's conunuter trains, corning from downtown Albuquerque. should begin pulling into the .st:ttion in late 
2008. No doubt the project estimated at an economical $125 million, has been along time coming. but many think the w.tit 
will have been worth it If the development succeeds, it will provide both a vibrant new gathering space for Santa Feans and 
tourists alike. as well as a progressive new model for urban planning . 

.. It's a feather in our cap, a modd for how you can do development in concert with the community that is still viable from 
an economic sense," says Santa Fe mayor David Cos& "Five or ren years in the future. the Railyard will be a community show
case and one of the centers of Santa Fe's cultur.ll economy. ... It will be an anchor in Northern New Mexico's sustainable 
agriculture, thanks to the Fanners Market It will be one of the places we edw:ate and show our kids how much we care about 
them, through the park and Warehouse 21 progtams ... And all of the blood, sweat and tears the city went through over the 
years will be considered very much worth it" 

F 
or most of the past 100 years. the Guadalupe and Alarid neighborhoods to the west of the tracks were some of 
Santa Fe's poorest In 1928, the santa Fe New Maican described one building in the area as "a weird and ghastly 
tombstone of the past a ghostly and ghastly brick cotpse towering over the other wrecks of time." Twenty years 
later, the communityfured no better: a1946 report said the region had the worst sanitttion in the city. Even as late 
as the 1980~ property values were a fraction of other downtown spots. Still, over the years. area residents fiercely 

· · ron tested any plans to develop the open space, which, until1995, w.IS owned by the AT&SF Railroad A proposal fur a shopping 
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From lop, lhe Gross KeDy 
Warehouse, on Soulh 
Guadalupe, dunng Aailyaro 
construclion late last year; 
underground cisterns lhat will 
conect and store rainwater 
laboul 15,000 gallons each) 
for lhe 17 -acre Aailyard pari\ 

center fai led in 1975. a11d in 1987 Mayor am Pick asked City Council to declare the tract "blighted" in hopes of con
demning and seizing it Meanwhile, Carellus Development Corporation, rhe AT& F's real estate arm, offered alternatives: 
In 1991. it was a plan for 1.2 million square feet of new construction v.~th condos. a six-srory hotel. and office and retail space. 
A few years later, it was a Smith's supennarket l11en a proposal ro build a municipal center, complete with a new City Hall 
None of the concepts. often dubbed too expansive to mesh with the quiet surrow1ding neighborhoods. clicked with City 
Council. The process itself was exhausting: Catellus buned heads with local officials and filled the air with d1re.ars of lawsuits. 

From 1975 to 1995, nor mud1 happened ro the R.ailyard- not mum. anyway, for the ciry to brag about O ne bright spot 
was the rescue, in 1984. by developer Joe mepps. of the 
abandoned anbusco buildings. whim he stripped of fatLx 
adobe and turned into a complex of shops and restaurants 
remi11iscent of irs original warehouse style. But the portion 
berween Sru1busco and the historic Gross Kelly Warehouse 
ro the south. whim for years had hosted arrs and perform
ance groups. developed a reputation as a sketmy strip of 
town. quaners moved in, parking campers a11d vans for 
months on end in the s.hadow of the trains. Eadl nigh~ 

people parried Ead1 morning, the sounds of howling dogs 
woke up this loose-knit community. Here was a new Wild 
West just a few blocks from d1e glitzy downrown galleries. 

In 1993, Outside magazi.ne's owner, Larry Burke, 
boldly colonized a part of the area. relocating the national 
magazine from irs Chicago headquarters with a 15.600-
square-foot Pueblo Revival- style building next to 

anbusco. Once the magazine's backhoes and graders 

arrived the campers left 1\vo years later. in 1995. anta Fe 
mayor Debbie JararniUo fina lly convin ced the city to step up 

to the plate: the ciry purd1ased so acres from Carel Ius for 
$24 million. But agreeing on acceptable development plans 
would prove tO be one of the city's greatest maiJenges. 

T 
he level of public input into the Railyard's 
ensuing development may be without prece
dent in .J.\meriCaJ1 urban planning. In 1995, 
after acqui.ring the land and seeking public 
commen~ city plrumers oudined a list of 12 

principles to whim the development should adhere. The 
Railyard was to be considered "a community asset not a development project ... emphasiz(ing) local artists, local busi
nesses. and local cultures." It needed tO "d1erish a11d protect the beauty and quality of the surrounding neighborhoods," 
and ro promote "authentic, gritty. rugged" ard1irecrure that's not "sanitized or perfumed" in maracter. It was to be geared 
ro ,vaJkers, not drivers-\~th park and open space that allowed ~ews of the mountains- and encourage public trruls

porration. Always at its heart was community. never profit 
By 1998. realizing the job of overseeing d1e project was way roo big for the city. Mayor Jaramillo encouraged the formation 

of the a11ta Fe Railyard CormmUlity Corporation, but passi11g the baton wasn't easy After S FRCC held its first meeting 
in private. the city councilors who had promised an open process expressed their frustration. Concerns about conflicts of 
interest bubbled to the surface when Jaramillo agreed to serve on the FRCC board Questionable finances made the 
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siruation still stickier Could the city actual~· afford to do all it was promising ro> Following 

the pattern of fi ts and starts of the past again, in July 1998. it seemed like the Ra.ilyard deal 

was dead only to be resuscitated when the city and FRCC worked our their differences. 
Over the years. brainstorming meet ings featured dozens of interested parties the 

nor- for-profits ITE ama Fe, El Musco Cultural. \\'arehouse 21 . and the Farmers 
Marker, along with ne ighborhood associations, city councilo rs, activists, architects, 

designers. hisrorians. and local officials. More thaJl 700 citizens participated m one 
series of meetings. and slowly. year after year. a consensus was built Among the pomts 

of debate: What should new buildings look like? Contemporary o r. as the local reporter 

Terry England pur it "brown and beige dullsvi lle"? Which nonprofirs would get ro stay> 
Which businesses? How much rent would everyone pay> How would the project, which 
had become a drain on the city's coffers. be fimded? And the inemable anta Fe question· 

What would happen ro the prairie dogs that lived there> (They were eventual~· relocated 

ro public lands in southern New Mexico.) 
"A lor of heart, swear, and SOlJ went into the process. as well as healthy and argumentative 

debates." says Ana Gallegos y Reinhardt the executive director of Warehouse 21 . a popular 
teen center with e.xtensive art and music programs. "Once the dry purchased the propefl) 
from the Catellus Corporation. we all knew a reality of this would unfo ld someday in the 

funare. It was just a matter of when." 

Total acreage: 50 
Public open space: 13 acres 
Commercial development 37 acres 

Total time from purchase to completion: 13 years 

Number of parking spaces: 900, including 
a 400-space underground garage 

Cost of the garage: $35,000 per space 

SANTA FE RAIL YARD TENANTS 
Commumty nonprofits: 20 percent 

locaUy owned businesses: 52 percent 
Locally owned live/worlc aod residential space: 

11 percent 

Regional and national busmess: 11 percent 
Uncommitted· 6 percent 

COST 
Public Sector 
Land acqu1sition: S21 milliOn 

Parlcing garage constructJon: S 14 million 

Parle. Plaza, and Alameda construction: S 13 million 
Infrastructure: S 12 million 
Off-site improvements: S3 mill1on 
Archaeology: $1 .3 million 

Environmental: $0.7 million 
Total : S65 million 

Private Sector 

Private building construction: $60 million 

i 
I 

: 

Bur "igorous public debare v.'aSn't the o~· hurdle ro clear. For decades. companies. mclud
ing the railroads. mining inrerests. and Phillips Petroleum. had dwnped waste in the vacant 
land In 2000. cons truction crews d iscovered a bubbling rar pir- i.e . an illegal dwnp that 
necessitated an environmental assessment study Historians wondered whether excavations 

would unearth precious- 3Jld often contentious- bits of archaeology Forrunare~~ by the 
end of 2005. the only things unearthed were huge s3Jldstone blocks. once the foundation of 

the original AT& F depor, 150 glass bottles, a few coins, and a ceramic doll's arm With the 

help of the federal goverrunenr, the contanlanated areas were cleaned up. 

'··· ~ .... ~~~:~~~-: ... , , ~,~~ ~~~~: - J 
The process has been excruciatingly slow In a 1999 editorial in the Sant4 Fe New Mexican , author ranley Crav.ford 

a longtime Railyard supporter. admitted the snail's pace of the project "generated waves of public cynicism and 

despair." But he added, though "no thing grand has happened yet in the rail yard, nothing vis ably gr3Jld that is, the 

solid groundwork is being laid for the real action ro begin ... There also is an element here of the saymg 'if the people 

lead, the leaders 'viii follow'" 
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from top: Part of the park 
plans from landscape archi
tect Kan Sm1th; who's gomg 
where, including the spur 
to the Baca Street area 

hen Richard Czoski was hired by the anra Fe Railya.rd Commw1ity Corporation a mere four years 
ago. he cxpec[ed [0 quickly work himself ou[ of a joh Firs[ as the FRCC's director of leasing and 
management and then as the nonprofifs executive director, Czoski intended to work with the 
City and i[S citizens ro implemem the Ra.ilyard Master Plan the Cow1cil had approved in 2002- to 
comracr the archi[eC[S and engineers for building; [0 partner with the not for-pron[S already located 

in the area: ru1d ro oversee leasing of the new commercial spaces. With more than 20 years in large-scale real esmre projec[S 
under his belt from Denver to Riyadh. audi Arabia. Czoski was undaumed by this relatively small development in a lircle 
ciry. "From a developmen~ sticks-and-bricks perspective, it's a pretty stntighrtol'\o\o-ard project" he says. nonchalantly. · rr·s been 
the emotional aspec[S and the community aspec[S that have been the most difficul[ and the most time-consuming.'' Given 
the project's history. thar comes as no surprise. 

In 2002. FRCC had released a 150 -page Master Plan, produced at a cost of S300.000. l11e docurnem finally outlined 
the project's proposed goals. guidelines for architecture and open-space requiretnen[S, and overview of the archaeological 
challenges. Among the derails: local businesses. especially artS and crafts studios, were to be given preference over chain 
stores: roofheigh[S were to adhere to neighborhood norms; and Pueblo Revival archi[ecture- also known as "the roW1ded
comer adobe" - \v.LS explicicly forbidden, in an attempt to differentiate the Railyard district from the res[ of dovmrown. 

The plan. with i[S assertive language ru1d visionary ideas. is ioof a surprising read In 3J1 age when rnOS[ developmen[S 
hinge on bang-for-buck efficiency and short-[enn profit the Ra.ilyard's Master Plan reflects anra Fe's desire for a diffcren[ 
kind of urban life. one tha[ celebrates human conncction. local hisrory and culmre. and even sus[ainability-seemingly 
revolutionary concep[S in America's modem age. when most people walk OU[ of their houses into their garages. climb into 
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The ArtYanl ive/wotlt space on the Aaolyard 
expects to open its first phase this March. 

cars. drive into parlcing lors, ride devarors ro cubodes or walk 
into shopping malls, and rhen in re-.·erse order, rerum home 
An entire section was devoted ro "multi-modal" uanspon:a
tion, meaning they hoped to encourage walkers, cyclisrs. and 
train riders, with a sidebar urging rranspon:ation leaders ro 
"dream the furu re" in which driving your gas-guzzling S U \' 
would be a last resort for venturing dowmown. "This isn't 
another shopping center." Czoski explains. "The real-estate 
term for all other commercial devdopmenr is 'highest and 
best use.' You rake a piece of land and build ir ro the point 
where you can make the mosr money. Well. that's nor the 
approach here .... We really want ro make the Rai~'ard a 
comrmmity center and as much of a garnering place as the historic Plaza is" 

The plan also offered fresh inspiration for local designers The city's historic 
districts, governed by what many consider an overly restrictive design-review 
process, have been described as faux adobe "stage sets." with the quesr for 
preservation and authenticity strangling innovation. The Rai~'ard would be 
anything but New dictates spurred designers ro think abour introducing 
industrial materials, like corrugated metal and concrete. inro downtown. 
rather than the predominant srucco-over-frame construction. 
Unforrunar~; rhe ne-.v plan ensured everything bur smooth sailing. After 

threatening ro pull our of the project due ro budget conflicts with the Cit): 
FRCC's then-executive director Uera Scoggins resigned having become a light

ning rod for rampant frustration about the logjammed project anra Fe.ans were 
losing hope. "The ~'ard project seems ah ... ays to be running back and forth on 
rl1a.r same piece of track." ne-.vspaper columnist Denise Kusd wrore. Plans for a 
movie theater stalled after Trans-Lux. rl1en Magnolia ru1d entreproleur Danid 
Ostroff (whom the Santa ff ~· in a cover story. depicred as a fraud) pulled 
out An J.max thea.rer was proposed and then abandoned 

The Art Yard development (the Railyard's sole residential space) . a mixed
use project wi th loft-style apartments on its rop Aoors and gallery. srudio, and 
retail spaces below, angered some neigllbors who claim they were blindsided 
by the scope of the buildings. olar panels, intended ro hear the unirs within 
the requirements of LEE D Platinum certification, were deemed roo obtrusive 
and struck down. "What sticks in my throat is clm these guys have misrepre
semed this proJeCt the whole way." says Eric Gent whose proper!)' backs up ro 
the ArrYard, in an inrervie-.v in the Nn1• Mexican. 

For his part, Mitch Davenport, vice president of Tile Lofts. the Art Yard's 
parent company. is adrunanr thar ot adheres ro the Master Plan. For more than 
a year, a consortium, including A.rrYard representatives. coty planners. Czoski. 
and area neigllbors. worked toward a new agreement that was approved by 
City CouJlcil. "The few neighbors that have fought pretty much everything 
we have done ar the An Yard are quick ro paint us as the 'evil developers,"' 
Davenport wrote in a 2006 opinion piece in the Nnv Mexican A final deci 
sion over possible horizon rally insral.led solar panels has yet robe resolved 

One of the Railyard's biggest controversies came with the announcement 
that REI v.uuld rent rhe bulk of the Market ration. given that the plan con
tained dear language discouraging national chains. Soon after. an editorial 
cartoon showed a sign \vith the words COMING SOON· RAIL YARD PARK & PLAZA 

but with PARK & PLAZA crossed out and replaced by the word MALL Czoski 
~efends the decision. saying a long- term lessee like REI was needed to secure 
:onstruction funds. And he poinrs our that the on~· co:;.'TINUED oN PAGE 9-

WINNERS AND LOSERS 

WINNERS 
Families: Santa Fe's not short on parks, but 

having one connected to restaurants. galleries, 

and exhibition spaces in downtown will make 

Mom and Dad happy, too. 

Farmers and eaters: Picll.Jre tills: fresh 

arugula, tomatoes, and squash daily; restau

rants and cafes that think locally; and additional commumy 

spaces--all under one roof, at the new Fanners ~ building. 
Baca Street homeowners: This somewhat battered naghbor

hood will now be connected to downtown. Wrth an expected 

increase in galleries and art studios, expect a rise in property values. 

Green architecture: Local builders are thinking long-term, 

using nontoxic materials, pass1ve solar, and recycled water. The 
ArtYard complex, which is striving for platirum~evel L£ED certJfi

cation, green building's highest seal of approval, leads the pack. 

Film Center. 

LOSERS 
Not-for-profit movie theaters: In a 

crowded movie scene-there are already 29 

lui-time screens for a town of 70,000-the 

10-theater Maya Cinemas 1s bbly to do stl 
more damage to revenues at local venues 

including The Screen, CCA, and the Santa Fe 

Drivers: A new 400-space garage, located under Market 

Station and the movie theaters, and new lots off of Paseo de 

Peralta will allow more cars to park. The problem: all of the 

spaces will be metered. Your trip to the R&lyard might be more 

expensive, and inconvenient, than you expect. 

Prairie dogs: Their home sweet home just went south. 

More than 350 of the rodents were relocated-after being 

bathed-to the Sevilleta National Wddlife Refuge, near Socorro. 

(More space, less action. I Before leaving. they were immortaJZed 

in bronze, via a sculpture sold by the Santa Fe Railyard 

Community Corporation as part of a fundraiser. 

Neighbors who like peace and quiet: What was, fOf years. 

a vacant lot may wei become the new center of town. Residents of 
the Alarid and Guadalupe neighborhoods best brace themselves for 

the increased traffic and noise the Raiyard wil inevitably bring. ----J.S. 
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on the nght track 

CONTINU£0 FROM PAGE 63 national chains included are 
REI and Maya Cinemas. tr.ltimarely chosen to run 
the theaters. "It's been our job to try to meld the 
objectives to the point where everyone can agree on 
them." he says. "I've been impressed by the amowu of 
public participation and passion around this project 
It's been an exercise in patience. But that's not 
entirely a bad thing. I think the product that we'U 
get at the end of the day. when the Railyard is com
plete. will be somethi11g that all three consti tuents 
and our group as weU can aU be proud of. I don't think 
any of the groups is going robe 100 percent happy. 
but I think they're as happy as we can reasonably make 
earn of them." 

Despite his frustration with the drawn-our process. 
including escalating buildil1g a11d legal costs, Davenport 
agrees that the opportunity to work on what looks to 

be a la11dmark endeavor has been worthwhile. "'When 
you do a big community-based project like th is. it's 
different" he says. • ormally. we'U buy a piece of land 
and develop the project Other than getting pem1its 
and going through the approval process. it's all in our 
hands. But everybody i.n Santa Fe. a11d rightfully so. is 
concemed abour what happens at the RaiJyard Most 
rimes in our projects. the people who live next door are 
the ones who are really concemcd Here. everybody's 
concemed- a11d that's a good dling." 

0 
n sire with Br)'an Drypolmer. 
project ma1uger for TP L, and Ken 

mith, the New York- based la11d
sca pe engi necr selected to design 
the park, you can sense the care of 

trying to do the right thing by the Railyard Smith 
points our elements of the extensive \'Vater-harvesting 
system going intO place, which include more than 
roo.ooo gallons of water cardunenr that will nurture 
some 4 00 drought-resistaJlt indigenous trees. " It's a 
very open landscape. The tradition in the Easr would 
be ro cur down trees ro create a d earing. llere you 
bring i.n water ru1d create a garden. It's a different 
approach. a11d a new challenge." says mith, who was 
chosen ro design the park after winning an interna
tional competition staged by T PL and judged by local 
and national armirects. His past projects include the 
rooftop garden ar New York's Museum of Modern 
Art and an Fra11cisco's lhird Street Light Ra.il. 

Richard Jennings, who eng111eered d1e water
harvesting systems through his company Earthwrighrs 
Designs. describes d1e conservation measures as 
w1precedenred · Innovation involves risk, a11d d1at was 
something dm anta Fe was wiUing ro take on." he says. 
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or the ngt t trncl< 

• Ln general. the culture here is one of creativiry in 
mosr things, with curiosiry and experimentation pan: 
of the larger social fabric. Also many people have a 
heightened ecological awareness thar leads them to 

invest in new ideas ... (And) the Trust for Public Land 
stepped up and rook the huge risk to raise the money 
and provide the organization to ger ir done. As a com
muniry, we owe them big rime." 

In addition ro new water-harvesting methods. 
the Rai~ard Park also puts in the spotlight one of our 
oldesc Acequia Madre, the "Mother Ditch" thar nms 
from the foothills above Can)'On Road through rown 
ro Aqua Fria For years. this lifeblood was diverted 
w1der tl1e Railyard through culven:s. bur TPL in coop
eration 'vith the Communiry Acequia Association. will 
allow ir ro once again see the light of dar "People will 
be aware tim the acequia is d1ere, and understand thar 
ir's d1ere for a reason." says Phil Bove, who for nearly 
a quarter century has served as the Acequia Madre 
Commissioner. "Acequias are still very viable in 

orthem ew Mexico, and this is an opportunity 
to discuss their historical importance." 

A new "Acequia Nifia" will be diverted ro feed a 
demonstration garden. Alongside ir will be a one acre 
"play emironment" 'vim an interactive fountain 
(me nmoff ,vilJ water nearby rrees) and a dimbing 
wall. Walk.i.ng pams ,viJI, manks ro digital mapping 
technologies, follow the exact route of me original 
AT& F spur line thar arrived from lanly. ll1e design 
is intended ro be born forward-looking and sreeped in 
hisrory. "We have tried to incorporate features wimin 
me Ra.ilyard Park and Plaza d1ar reflect upon me 
history of me place as an agricultural setting. men a 
~'3.rd warehouse district and soon-ro-be communiry 
garnering place." Drypolcher says. 

For TPL. me project hasn't been simple. The 
Rai¥rd. Drypolcher explams, is the most hands-on 
project the group has ever taken on. Usually, the non
profit helps with acqujsitions, then IS our of d1e picrure 
once land is rumed o,•er to local goverru11ents "One 
of me biggest hurdles in terms of public perception 
and buy-in has been the sense expressed b)· some 
char ir will never happen or it's raking roo long and 
we are squandering a valuable resource," he says. "In 
realiry. when you consider me planning mar had ro 
happen, me financing mar needed [Q be pur in place, 
ir really hasn't taken all mar long Over me last few 
decades in me U.S., it would be easy ro point to 

urban redevelopment projects of mis scale tim have 
rolled our more quickly, and it \\'Ould be just as easy 
o point ro many that have taken as long or longer to 
;er under way. ow mar construction acthities are in 

Expertence living in a Relois & ChoteatLT Communily 
\(rnt Ramanllc G<!/(JIW), Cam.IJ ,\'as/ Jflhun.<rn.• 

Julee Brooke and Kelley Owen 
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on the nght track 

full swing across the projecr. there 
is fur less skepticism." 

learb)·. at IT£ ama Fe, Laura 
Heon has a different sort of prob
lem As director of the nonprofit 
art space, known for its bieMial 
shows of global imporr. she's seri
ously thinking about reorienting 
the building's front door Ar this 
former brewery. a massive ware
house with more than 18,000 
square feet of exhibition space, 
d1e entrance historically has f.lced 
Paseo de Peralta. bur it 111:1)' be 
time ro shift d1e orientation to the 

On May 12, 2007, 1nstead of a typocal groundbreakino. Santa Fe's 
youth were asked to christen the new Railyard Parle by dipping water 
buckets into the 400-year-old Acequia Madre and then pouring them 
on the base of a newly planted tree 

park. Likewise. Heon says. the Rai~-ard will 
final~)• give locals and visitors a new 'Wa)' to 
approach anta Fe. For roo long. she argues. 
the Plaza- and Canyon Rnad- centric city 
has rested on its reputation as a rurquoise
and-~dobc filled mecca. while a valid 
modern art and performance scene has 
grown increasin~· important to the econ 
omy. ll igll end contemporary galleries 
have moved in nearby. including Wi.llia111 

iegal. Gebert Contemporary, James Kel~· 

Conremporary. and TA l Gallery. under 
lining the area's increasingly strong position 
as a new and differenr arrs district ·rf we 
all do our part to ger people to use it 
proper~·. this can become a plaza for the 
people. nor just for the tourists." she 
s:I)'S "It "~II reorient rl1c entire ciry. 
and provide a new center for Santa Fe .... 
People can begin w sec that our city is 
something dynamic and growing." 

With ITE as an anchor, city planners 
are hoping ro build the district as a distinc
tive arts and cultural center. A new 
16.ooo-squa.re-foot SJ.S million home for 
Warehouse 21 will back up to the Rai~d 
Park. earby. El Museo Cultural. a largely 
w1deruti.lized and somewhat dilapidated 
cultural asset to date, may receive the kind 
of foot traffic necessary to raise its forruJles, 
too. The Farmers ~ tarket soon w be 
housed in a 17,000-squa.re-foot space 
that will accommodate up to J 50 vendors. 
offices. and cafes, will further develop its 
reputation as one of the country's best 

But the new construction does not 
mean Str.l)'ing from a commitment to 

susrainabiliry 'The Marker is seeking silver
level LEED cernfication. using non-toxic 
materials. clean energy. and water capture. 
l11e Art Yard. roo. has gone to great 
lengms to provide new models for envi
ronmental building practices. As a 
live work space that gives preference to 
artisrs, it will eventually include dtree 
solar-powered buildings. hopefully reach
ing the two highest LEED certification 
levels. gold and platinum. both rarities in 
today's commercial construction '"orld 

From the Farmers Market and other 
nor-for-profi rs to dte open space. with 
its warer conservation. from the historical 
nods to the focus on alternative trans
portation. d1e Rai~-ard is indeed looking 
like a new millermium model for urban 
development "just about everybody in 
this town is excited about this project" 
says Mitch Da,enporr of the Art Yard 
"I r may be that they think the park is the 
best part ll1ey may think d1e Farmers 
Market fi nally getting their own real 
space is the most important part Some 
people are exci ted about th is Art Yard 
and others about the theater. Bur one 
thing I'm not hearing is that it shouldn't 
be happening. that the idea of putting all 
this rogether is a bad idea, that it should 
have been left a big vacam lot or some
thing anta Fe has gorren their head 
arolllld the idea that it's time for this sort 
of vibrancy down here. 11m's exciting." 

And while the Railyard redevelopment 
may have been a slow train coming. this 
one's final~· crested the hill. m 
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Erwin Gullickson, operator of Desert Rain Systems of Santa Fe, helps to steady a 15,0()().Callon flberctau 
cistern as It Is lowered by a crane Into a 15-foot hole In Santa Fe's downtown Rallyard on Monday. The cl 
tern Is one of five that will be used for capturing and storlne water from rainfall at the Rallyard Park. 

Water Park 
Five big cisterns in the 

Railyard's scenic recreation area 
will catch and use rainfall 

B\ DA!" BO\U 

f f"umul Stnj} w,,, 1 

Santa Fe's newest urban 
parlr has been touted as many 
things - a central gathering 
place, a scentc recreat1on 
area and a progressive c1vic 
enterprise. 

But when it comes to utili
tarian functions of the Rail
yard Park, Brian Drypolcher 
of the 'Ihlst for Public Land 
has a different vision. 

''We're trying to turn the 
whole park into a sponge," 
explained Drypolcher. a pro
gram director for TPL's New 
Mexico state office. 

In other words, the 12-acre 
green space alongside Cerril· 

los Road should be able to 
soak up all the water Mother 
~ature has to offer, then be 
able to turn around and reuse 
it . 

On Monday, two 4,500· 
pound fiberglass Cisterns 
were set mto the ground to 
help make that water conscr· 
vation dream a reahty. 

The cisterns - which hold 
about 15,000 gallons each -
will be key cogs in a subter
ranean water system 
designed to collect water 
from rooftops, safely store 11 
and put1t to use for irrigation. 

In addition to the two new 
collection tanks, three others 

Sa CISTERNS em PAGE 2 

David Ziemer of Desert Rain Systems ale· 
nals the direction to adjust a cistern for lev
eling as the basin Is Installed at the Rail· 
yard on Monday. 



Cisterns Added to .Railyard Park 
from PAGE 1 

have already been installed 
under the park's surface, 
putting a modem twist on an 
ancient practice. 

"In some ways the technolo
gy is nothing new,'' Drypolcher 
said. "Cisterns have been oper
ated for millennia." 

Mention of such water-col
lecting devtces can be found in 
the Bible, and famous cisterns 
are still in use m places such as 
Thrkey, Morocco and Portugal. 

At Santa Fe's Railyard Park 
- a much-hyped and long
planned urban redevelopment 
project that incorporates green 
space interspersed among 
retail centers, residential 
development, a movte theater, 
a new farmers market and a 
train depot - the CISterns are 
just one part of the water equa
tion. 

More than 900 6-foot deep 
holes have been drilled through 
an underground caltche layer, a 

hardened deposit of calcium 
carbonate, to improve soil per
meability. 

In addition, pipes running 
from the various buildings will 
travel to the CISterns. If the 
tanks fill up, water can be 
pumped up a separate ptpeline 
to water trees and grass on the 
ground level. 

Drypolcher said the pipes 
will serve as artenes for the 
water-harvesting system. The 
cisterns will be the vital 
organs. 

Some of the buildings will 
have downspouts within their 
walls to channel the water, 
while others will use more tra
dttional canales. 

"It's different solutions for 
different buildings," Drypolch
er said. 

For now, the park is stilllmle 
more than dust and machinery, 
but Drypolc"her said the pro
ject is on target to be complet
ed by next summer. 

About 400 trees will be plant-

ed by that time and the under
ground cisterns will be long 
since covered up. 

But the gtant tanks were hard 
to miss Monday, as a crane and 
workers with guide ropes 
helped move the containers 
mto their proper resting place. 

Keeping a close eye on the 
proceedings, 'Irevor Eggleston, 
the superintendent of Albu
querque-based Star Construc
tion, made sure no workers 
ventured underneath the 
descending cistern. 

"Let's get these in so I can 
breathe again," he quipped. 
"Hyperventilating isn't breath
mg." 

TPL, which 1s developing the 
park on the city-owned land, 
still needs to raise $3.5 million 
to finish the project. 

But m a state where water is 
seemingly as valuable as gold, 
the cisterns could defer future 
costs while playing an impor
tant environmental role. 

Not bad for a sponge. 
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TEXT BY ZANE FISCHER 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID ALFAYA 

It will be a cold da) in hell when anta Fe t) lc 
is outla\\Cd m anta Fe. right? ctuall~. there\ 
nlread~ one place mtO\\n \\here )OU can't. for nn) amount of 
moll<.')'. bwld a Pueblo RC\ival 't)le buildmg 'o mancr heM 
badJ} )OU Cra\e con,trucllng .1 round-cornered Oat-roofed 
mud hut tOpJX>d '' 1th \ 1ga~ and lat11las. 11', out of the que-.
tion pmlubido. hrothl.'r-on anta Fe\ SO-acre Rall)ard 
dl!\.elopmcnt Arch1tecnu~ for Lh1~ pubhc-pmntc pannerJup 
j,n·ta free-for-all. ofcoor.c the area i~ m.bter-pl.mncd- but 
11 adhl.'rc~ to a d1flen:111 kmd of h1~ol). a ITUCtural PJ." rooted 
m bncl. mewl-,1dmg. JnJ loadmg doc ~ h\ a ~ind ofaher
natl\c cxp~1on that ha.-, architect' and Jlk1onadoo- Ul\\ltter 
to l>CC ne'' du~te" ol btuldmg' made '' nh di fll.'I'Cnt de:-ign 
'tandards sitting 'mack 1ll do" ntO\\ n anta fe It\ aho, 
cauuons archnect and project ad\i~-r ub} 1.301\den. ,, lmk 
b1t "'") · "If all the building~ \\Orl "ell and compk:mcnt each 
other. 11 "111 be \\Ontkrful If not. p.:ople .trc gomg to lx.>cof11\! 

\1.'1) 'h' about embracmg p~UJ:>n.''''e de. 1gn." 
She's nght. anta J'c 1.., prone to backla.'h aller allo\Hnl! 

b1g proJect~ that don't fed nght in the long term. like the 
rccenll) mppcd and tucked lllltCI Eldorado. But then, de,el
opment of the R .. ul)ard ha.-, been mky from the bcgmmng, 
und to sny the long hi ... tory of the proJect ha-, been hampcn.-d 
b} a h~llaiiOn to emhmcc IllS an undeNatcmcnt. Although 
the mi\Cd-u-.e. communll)i·planncd proJeCt j, at lea't mo 
decades 111 the makmg. <h rc~entl) a~ last }car the \\hole 
endc!a' or wa!> a gam on ,hJk} ground. "' 1111 controver. ~ ll\ er 
hm' the de,dopm.:nt ~hould proce .. -d threatcnin1!tll end the 
ell}\ comract "nh the nouproln anta Fe Rall)'ard Commu
mty Corp. ( I RC(). \\h1ch O\.:r;cc, Lh~! propcl1} The Tru~t 
tor Pubhc Land (the national con,cn.uion and urban
rene\\al group that facilitated the 21 mtllion purcha-.c of 
the propcn) 111 199.51. a lung '' nh Bo\\den and other long
tcnn talcht)(Jc", 'tCpJ-..:d m to med1a1e. and the proJt.'Ct 1' 
currently. as tht.') "'~· back on track 

It\ llll hard to belle, e. though. that C\CI) thmg anta 
Fcan aid they wanted of the propcrt~ back Ill the 
nmcllcs a park. an arb d1stnct. a home for ke) nonprof
lh and local bu~mc ...... e .... "h1lc mamtaming the general 
character of the area 1~ f1nall) happemng "Jill\ e ) ou 
ccn the gtant hole:'!" ao,b fR(( ewcutl\c director 

Richard Czoski b) "•') of counterpoint. "There are 
100,000 cub1c ~ard~ of din being rcmo\cd Appro\llllJtd) 

Sa nUl Ft Scuthern by Danid Morper, oil on board, 19,/J x 21". 
Courtesy of Lew~len Contemporary, Santa Fe. 
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Participants in African drumming and 
dance take a break from their wt!ekly 
Saturday class outside the Railyard 
Performance Center (top and middle 
left). Across the tracks is Sears 
Warehouse, which houses Victoria Price 
Contemporary Art &. Design (above). 
Santa Fe's Farmers Marltet draws 8,000 
people on a high·season Saturday (left). 
Tt!ens congregate at the future site of 
Warehouse 21's new complex, for whic.h 
funds are still being raised to complete 
the design and construction (opposite). 



6.000 truckloads arc commg out for the construction of the under
ground garage .. That garage. ncar Sanbusco Market Center. and 
other nc\\ infr.tstructurc throughout the propcrt) rcprc~cnt the mttlal 
'tagc in \\hat 11 til be at lca't mo years of contmuou-. con. trucuon. 
Thb ha ~ been Czo~ki\ ltfc since takmg the helm and calmmg the 
ll<lh! l'> .tt FRU. tn 2005 S400.000 110rth ofuttlity relocation here. 
a hall a mtllton m storm-.,cwer construcuon then:. stgmng ofT on 
ye;n, o l ilrchaeologtcul and cn1 mmmental tcsung "It's not ·ex}: · 
l?o'okt ~ay .... rolltng up ht' shtrtslec1es 01cr a map of the Rntlyard. 
read~ for 'orne conceptual sho1elmg. "It's the nature of con..,truc
tum underground fir-.t. Lnfortunately. no one e1cr nouce.., ho11 hard 
~ou 11ork on that 'tun:· 

But to lutO\\ }ou'ro.: \\Orkmg hard. people ha1e to kno11 >ou'rc 
IIMktng. Em.conced on the patio of the Rail) ard Restaurant and 
">.tloon, I can sec mo.,tl) e1 idcncc of deconstruction '(lCCtficall). 
remnant' of the tom-do\\ n ".1orrellt building kno11 n for a long mural 
d\!picting among other thmgs. \ 11ru1 tan \.I an. an tcon of archttec
tural h.tmtOil) I'm askmg people how the) feel about the Ratlyard 
d1 tent and n:gi tering more than a fe11 blank looh 

at\ that'!" " one common re::.ponse Or. "b that the tram 
that\ gmng through to Dumngo'!" '\nd. "Thm\ the uglte~t park 1\e 
c1er seen " \lso. "There\ going to be some condo .... nght'''' All of 
the'e reacuons expre'' .. ome grain oltruth. The proce"" ha., gone on 

for so long that local~ forget tt\ real. and newcomer~ mt'~ that tt\ 
happcntng at nil. The Rail Runner commuter train i-. .. chcdulcd to 
bcgtn regular run bemeen anta Fe and ,\Jbuqucrque m :?00, The 
project 11 ill ha\ e 12 acre:. of park. but con~tructton ha'n 't 'tartcd ~o 
11 can't be ugl) yet. And, )-CS. there\ gomg I() be a rc~tdcntiJI com
ponent But tt ':. become clear v. hethcr through polling or Chinese 
\later torture that tt's tmpo:. iblc to ,tssess the communtt) \ 'ense 
of the de\.clopment unttl \\c get to kJlO\\ 11 Plcnt) of people are optn
tonatcd about some aspect or other. but l'o.:1\ ha1c a gra'p of the o'er
all proJect and the weeping' tston tt rcprc~enh 

The components are man) parks, train,, arttst houo;mg. gal
lene~. rc..,tauranrs. mu:;cums. a fam1.:1'> market. and a mO\ te theater. to 
pick a ft!'.' buttt mcaru. more a ... a \\hole. sa)s Be\' den. •·ttatchc;d on 
to the proJect m back m IQ ·:;:· 'he cxpbms. "I h3d li\cd tn pn.1gre,. 
'i'c commumtte hke '\U:>tm and ~an francisco and \\"a' ai1\3.Zcd b~ 
the inabtltt) of anta fe to con,tdcr tb future." for a ctt) ...o •,opht,ll
cated m prcscf\ mg 11 past. Bo11 d~.:n lound the rest,tancc to planning 
remarkable. he hope~ that the pl\llonged bout ol ci1 tc engagcmcnt
e\ en the ~omettmes rancorou.., dt,cour ... e will be rccognucd a' a 
health) proce~~ m the v.nke or the project\ completion h\: \\Jnb 
people to cnJO) the amcnttte' and the con' entcnce of the; R.atl}11nl but 
lx:)ond that ~he hope~ the) ''ill ~ h(l\\ the commumt~ took cotllrol 
of tts O\\ n future. entpo\\cnng 11 to do \O agatn and agatn. > 

sa~•• Fr l••nd I n 



Acequia 
Madre 

RAlLYARD PARK 

Plan of Railyard Park and Plaza (top). Illustrations of the Children's Play Area 
(above left) Railway Gardens (right), and Railyard Park Plan (opposite). 
Courtesy of the Trust for Public Land and Cisneros Design 

}OrlU!latdy. from \\here rm Sllllllg on the pa110 Ill the fading 
hght of that \ 1trU\ tan \Old I can also sec a little ptccc of the future 
The former Seal'\ \\ archou c. aero the -.treet from II L anta Fe. 
ha-. hecn aggrc.,,l\t!l~ remodeled by architect Dc,endra Contractol 
"11h ... tee! "'' mng'>. mdu.,tnal glas . and deep red '>tucco. lin fling 
dar!..cr a' long nbbon-. of sun peel otT the ''alb. The butldmg hou es 
tour an galleries: Tat C..aller: 'Te'l.lllc Am. Vtctona Price ( ontempo
rar~ \rt &. De ... 1gn. L\ o Gallery. and Jame-. 1\.elly Contemporary. 

long" 11h ITr <;anta Fe. th1s collccuon of dec1dcdly contcmporal) 
art 'enues dcscnbe5 the ea ... t end ot what the ma,ll!r plan calls the 
Pa-.eo \n-. Comdor l·arthcr we t th Bo\ Galler). the Rml}ard Pcr
fonnancc pace. I-.1 Musco Cultural de anta I c. and anta foe Cia}. 
'\cro,., the street '' Ill be a m1xed-u!>e gallery-offic~:-lofl de' clopment 
amlthe \\ arehouse 21 teen art.. center. \\llh h\C-\\Ork housmg for 
arll'>h rccc-,.,cd between the cx1sting n:stdenltal neighborhood and 

94 I Sonto Fe Trend 

New LiveJWork Studtos 

Ctrcular 
Ramada 

RatlY.ay 
Gardens 

\\hat ,,jiJ be the pari.. In the footpnnt of the old Morrclh structure. 
Contractor has de 1gncd a btnldmg that'' 111 hotc.e Gd>en Contcrnporal) 
and \\ 1lham 1egal Gallenc'>. Most of the commcrc1al gallene-; on the 
Pasco An'> Corndor arc nC\\ to the Rtlllyard although for Jame!> Kell~ 
11 mean.!> commg home at1cr rclocatmg dunng the remodel. 

.. Thl'> conccntmuon of gallenc' ne\1 to ITI- anta Fe promhc' 
to bnng a new focus to contemporar} art 111 anta Fe:· Kelly "a)'· 
ciung thl., J!> an example of ho" the proJeCt. de~p11c a ma ... tcr plan. 
contmues to C\ oh e orgamcall} \\hen the cn;r bought the Rail) ard 
propcrt~. the amount of cuttmg-edgc contempomry gallcncs m Santa 
foe could be counted on one hand :-.o" there are more th Jgh 
to compete for ~pace 111 a burgeomng contemporary diStnc red 
b} ITE anta Fe 

SITF dm:ctor Laura Iicon hke~ th~: momcnrum ··J think 11 lxxb 
very ''ell for C\ crybody to be here ~1dc h~ 'Ide:· ~he say~. The pro\llllll) 



, ev. Fanner!> 
Market Buildmg 

·. 

0 GuadaluPe S ~ 
- treet ~ 

Renderina of the new Farmers Market building; Huitt·Zollars Architects/Cameron Construction. Courtesy of the Santa Fe Farmers M1rket Institute. 
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Santa Fe Railyard Park a{ Plaza 
R IL\ RD P RK PerformUIIU lrl'll 

Childrl'll 's Play In• 

Circ·u/or RIIMildll t_ 
Ruil)urd G'urdl!lu 

James kelly Contemporary OLD SEARS WAREI~OIJSE 

• Existmg structures 

• Ex1stmg bus1nesses 

• New construction 

Tai Ca~{Textile Arts 

Evo Callery 
Vlcloria Price Contemporary 

M&DeSian 

of a progre Sl\e ort nonprofit to a host of commerctal gallcrie ha-. 
been a rectpe for 'ibram arts dt~tncts around the country. ~}:. I leon. 
noting that DIA Art Foundation expanded C\\ Vorl. ity':. art ccne 
out of oho and into Chebea in much the wa~ orne of anta l-c\ 
contemporary gallcne::. arc abandonmg Canyon Road for the nc'' 
promise of the Railyard. If the o;ame model prove~ a 'trally &uccess
ful m anta f·e. contemporary culture organizations ''ill explode tn 
and around the new development. More potential gallery ·paces will 
become nvatlablc as con!>tructton progre:.se:., but Zane Bennett Con
temporary Art on Canyon Road tsn't watting. II already ha rut annex 
m a butldmg 11 O\\ m. on Guadalupe ' tr..:et acro~s from To rna ua·. 
restaurant. The Rail yard •~ . say:. gallenst Sandy Zane. "one of the 
best thtng:. \\c\.e C\Cr seen a Cll) government do. h could put Santa 
Fe on the map in a" hole dtlTcrcnt way." Zane Bennell recent I} dell\
ered notice to tenant<; m the Guadalupe buildmg that the) ha' e 90 

lOO Santa Fe Trend 

days to relocate. the gallery plans to usc all 10.000 ... quare feet 
A large a!\ the ne'' arts diMnct i pot ed to be. u·s only one 

aspect of the whole de,clopment. More central to everyday lt fe nrc 
the park. the farmer:- market. and the re~tdenual component The 
Tru. t for Public Land (TPL). foliO\\ mg it partictpatton in procunng 
the property. has taken on rc:.ponstbihty for developmg ten acre of 
part.... plus 1\\0 acre. of pcdestnan alameda, pocket parks, and a 
pla1a. It hough TPL has been integral to dozens of park proJects 
nattonwtde. the experience m anta Fe is a new one for the orgam-
7ation. "We have never undertaken a development on quite thi' 
calc," says TPL program dtrcetor Bnan Drypolcher. " It 's our 

thut th1 ~ will ser.e as a succc. Julmodel for public-pmate pa1 
h1ps that enhance the public realm m ciue-. around the count~·· 

The part... ts an arnbiuou!. one. with an I I .5 mtllion dcstgn that 's 
the rc ult of a progre~ 1\ e nauonal compettuon. Landscape archttect 



Clockwise from top left.: SITE Santa Fe, train depot, former Cross Kelly & Co. Warehouse, renderin1 by Oeverodra Contractor of the future site ofCeb«rt Contemporary 
and William Siegal Galleries, and Box Gallery. These buildings are collectively called the Paseo Arts Corridor. 

K..:n Smnh. archnect Fredenc chwaru. and public artist \1ary ~IJ!.s 
ha\ c collaborated on the deslt,'ll through se\ ern I nerauons informed 
b~ puhltc mput The result "Ill be :-omcthmg umque. both m anta l·e 
and 10 terms of pubhc parb C\ery\\ here " It's gomg to be a great 
work of art m nself." says Heon. " II \ exact!) the nght kmd of park 
for SIT[ ·anta Fe to be ne\tto." \\hat 11 \\On"t be IS a \ast C\pansc of 
\\ater-suckmg Kentucky bluegras . . says Czo kt. "It's a park for Santa 
l·e. "nh our un1que water concerns·· , ot only "ill plantmgs be 
drought-tolerant. but also 60 percent of the 1rngauon need '' 111 be 
met b~ channeling runoiT \~ater from nc1ghbonng roofs. 

" ter management IS ju~t one of the JUgglmg acts. however 
des1gn front;' says Drypolcher ... ,~e ha\e long had the objcc
Xllancmg contemporary. funcuonal matenab .md a contem

porary. funcuonal ae~theuc within the context of a h"tone. working 
r.ul yard We're also '~orkmg to create a n1ce place where people w11l 

want to hang out and do thtngs together. \~here fam1he. can gather. 
k1ds can play. and ''here performances and protesb. 1dylls. foohsh
nes .. contemplation. com·er allons. and commerce "11l happen." 
80\\den sums 11 up 111 contrast to the h~Stonc Pl:lla "It's a place 
'"here you can have fun \\ 1thout a pcnmt." 

West of the park and acro-.s the tram track-. w11l be m1xed-u e 
retatl and h\e-work umts built b) local dc\cloper \\ 1\(0, be~t J...nm,n 
for The Lofts on Cernllo Road and at Marque; Place. Finagling 
hc1ght and orientauon of three maJOr bmld1ng' ha hcen a challenge 
m commumcauon among the de\ elopers and the ~ \I~Ung ne1ghbor>, 
but pnnc1pal Don WI\ lOll ts coO\mced the residential component 
"111 bnng somethmg e\tr.t to antn foe'. Ra1lyard. "It ghc the place 
a he<~rt:· he ~ys. " It\ a much sollcr proJeCt than an onicc park that 
cmpues at 5 P. '' " 

If the ll\·e-\\ork unih. \\hlch afl: e\pccted to break ground in 
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The north side of the Railyard,looking toward Sanbusco Market Center and the Santuario de Guadalupe. 

Janual) 201l7. pro" ide the hean. another bulldmg slated to begm con
::.truction at the same lime ''Ill suppl) the ~tomaeh. " ftcr 39 }'cars. the 
Fannc~ \larket i~ gomg to ha\c a permanent facility," <;ay~ cxccuU\e 
director Judith Danztger. "It\ fabulous." A hallmark of local trade and 
orgamc agnculture. the market ttsclf ''Ill operate three day., a week: 
a full-time 'tore \\til .,ell product~ from vcndon; The market currently 
dra\\ s as many as ~.000 people on a htgh-~eason Saturday. o wtth 
a pcnnanent presence 11:. tmpact on the area will be "ignificant. 

The l·anner Market ts bound to stand m :.ome\\ hat marked con
tmst to one of its neighbors. the final component of the Railyard' · 
north end: a mo' ic theater and retail-and-re.,taurant compte' That 
proJect, spearheaded by Ratlyard Co. LLC. a development group 
made up of four local bu!tme%pcople. ''· nonetheles . the least local 
m II!> expected tenants. somcthmg some members of the community 
arc certatn to bristle mer The master plan 'pccifically calls for pref-

102 S..n~ F~ T"'nd 

crcnce g•vcn to local busmcs c~ ami discoumges the presence of 
cham to res or franchtses. But ''bile that's C\ cryone' preference. 
sa):. Czosk1. at the end of the day 1t's not enurely \\Orkable. 

"One factor at work here~~ that in order for a de,·cloper to finance 
a project of thJ'> stze. it's got to ha\C credit\\orthy, bankable anchor 
tenants," ~ays Czoski . Ratlyard Co. princtpal member Allen Branch 
thmks tho e tenant . local or not. wtll be busme scs that anta Fe\ 
broader communtt} respond!. to. ··we ha\e a ltports bar wtth seven 
lanes of bo\\ ling and 'irtual-reality game . an el3ay tore, and a Cold 

tone Creamery:· ays Branch. lie at ·o reports that an agreement 
among the theater. Maya Ratlyard 12. and nctghbonng rc~b 
ensures that, unlike at the mall. patrons can sktp hot dogs an 1n 
fa, or of tapas and hecr during the movte!>. Branch say he. too, as a 
... ympathy for local busines!.. but it ,.,.ould be cssentJally illegal to rrc· 
vent tum from lcasmg to nattonal tenants that can pay market-rate 



r~nh. ''\II thl.! for-profit tcnanh \\1.! have arc ba!>tcall) !>ub·idizing the 
nonprofit:> · -.ay, C7o~l-• "It\ ltkc aflordablc hou~mg. you can do tt. 
hut other umbo ha\e to~ morl.! C\P.,:n!>t\1.! to make up the dtflercnce." 

\\ l11k C.zoskt ., conltd~nt that thl.! great maJonty of tenant:. \\Ill 
b-. local. and Branch ma:r be nght that Santa l·ean~ "til '"elcomc 
fr.mdu~e bo\\ ling. the tdca of chain rctat lc~ and re~taurant:- rcplac
mg local. dm' ntO\\ n busme~~cs t~ ,, loommg threat that presages a 
punch Jt,t of other potential problem' lytng tn \\a it It remam~ to be 
.,c.:n l(lr example, exactly ho'' the Baca port ton of the Ratlyard ''til 
mamJ~,t Itself. '' ttb the maJOfll) of the parcel!> 'ttll unlea!>ed and 
.. --1.·-,ed. \nd tt\ uncertain hO\\ flutd the connectton bet\\e..:n Baca 

orth Railyard \\Ill be. dcpcndmg as 11 does on a city "hike 
.c" tratl and a I million. ,t,lle-fi.tndcd O\erpass 'pannmg t. 

I rancts Dmc at Ccrnll<h Road. I he f-armers farkct • ~ \ttll hag
gltng "llh the cttv about "ho ma) and ma) not '>hare pace tn tt!> 

butldtng. oe,pllc the pede,tnan-friendly em ironment and th..: pr.:s
encc of a commuter tram. pari-mg. tall ol 11 met..:red or garag..:d) b 
gomg to b.: tight and "til a !Teet ..omc of the 'urroundmg areas. Plus, 
a fe,, l-ey non pro lit proJCCh, hk..: \\'arehou~ 21 and the pari\. ha' c 
rmlhon of dollar:> )Ct to r.tt'>l! be for..: thc:r can b.: confid..:nt ofrcach
tng completion as planned 

It'!> dark no\\ at Ill) patto rabl.:. and tn} .ethe of the Railyard I!> 

reduced to trcl.!s ht b) the headlight., of passmg car' and \Oil·cs of 
pa,ser~b) finall) notlcmg that con~trucuon ha' started on some
thmg. but not nece!>:-an I) kno\\ mg ''hat. Gc:rung a ftN good gltmp'c 
of the Ratlyard':- progrc,-.i,c pc~onaltt}. I ha\c m} gnpc' ma~be 

C\ en a couple of pet pce\'C:. but from \\here I'm !>tllmg. C:\ c~ tlung 
lool-s beautiful \nd if ub) Bo,Hlcn •~ nght. the butterflies in my 
stomach are churmng for somethtng the \\Orld in general could ~tand 
to fall a It tile more in lo'..: '' tth the future 0 
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Relocation of Gunnison's 
Prairie Dogs 

from 
The Santa Fe Ra1'lyard 

Prairie Ecosystems Conservation Association 

s LTER 
Long Term Ecological Resear c h 

Why are the prairie dogs being relocated? 
The formerly industrial railyard is being developed into a park, which requires 
excavation and removal of existing building foundations and soil. Prior to 
development, the site will be excavated for archeological exploration. Prairie 
dogs cannot survive the excavation, so a Santa Fe City Ordinance requires 
humane relocation of the animals prior to receiving a grading permit. 

Park Development 
The City of Santa Fe asked the Trust for Publ ic Land to take the lead in creating 
a 13-acre park and plaza at the former railyards of the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway. Located in the historic center of the city, the future Railyard 
Park and Plaza will connect cultural institutions to a revitalized business center 
and a countywide trail and bike system. 

Where will the prairie dogs go? 
University of New Mexico Biology staff will release the Railyard colony onto the 
grasslands of Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge. The blue grama grasslands at 
the foot of the Los Pinos mountains provide ideal long-term habitat for the 
prairie dogs from Santa Fe. 



Who is conducting the relocation? 
Prairie Ecosystems Conservation Association, Sevilleta National Wildlife Refug4 
staff, and researchers from the University of New Mexico, Department of 
Biology are conducting the humane prairie dog relocation. Prairie Ecosystems 
is nationally recognized and has been conducting humane prairie dog 
relocations in the West for nearly fifteen years. 

How will the relocation work? 
The highest priority of the project is the humane handling of the prairie dogs 
during capture and establishment. Family units, called coteries, have been 
observed and mapped at the railyard. These coteries will be maintained during 
capture, transport, and release. Climate controlled vans will be used for 
transporting the colony to its new home. Artificial burrows have been installed 
to assist the family groups in colonizing the new site. Wire mesh cages will be 
placed over burrow entrances for a short time period to help the prairie dogs to 
acclimate and to protect them from predators. Food and water will be provided 
during this time. Once the cages are removed, the colony will be monitored 
intensively to ensure reestablishment success. Once the relocation is 
successfully completed, these proven methods for Gunnison's prairie dog 
relocation will be published in scientific literature to benefit future relocation 
efforts. 

How can I find out more about the relocation? 
Contact Renee Robichaud, Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, at 505-864-4021 
or Mike Friggens, UNM Biology/Sevilleta L TER, at 505-277-1913. 
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~ ama Fe, .the "City Differen~." 

now has an unparalleled 
£~ 'Lf opponunity with the availabili-
~.,.,.- ty of 50 acres· adjacent to the 
oadirional bean of the city. This complex 
parcel is OOrdered by &agile residential neigh
borhoods and the recoVering Guadalupe 
neighborhood. 

The citizens o( Santa Fe decided to pur
. chase the railroad yard propeny as a city inve>t

ment for the furore of the community. In 
December 1995, the uansaction was complet
ed and the land belonged to the citizens. 

Now, after an extensive public process, 
the time is drawing close when decisions 
must be made on how to use the rail yard for 
the better community good. Many groups 
and individuals have given an exuaordinary 
amount of time and effon to arrive at lhis 
moment. 

This R/UDAT team has listened and 
worked with great interest to the public inter
ests and focus on chis project, which is uuly 
extraordinary. It is clear to us that this prO. 
ject is a ~ote in the near term for che city 

and county of Santa Fe, as well as for the pas-

sionate neighborhoods. 
One sentiment that stood our is, "if we 

love it, we'll pay for it," and those of us on 
the team hope !hat out of lhe deign days 
and the F/UDAT process, the community 
will be able to arrive at a consensus on how 
to go forward. 

Our recommendations are: 
That the city and county governments 

cooperJte with each oilier to prepare a gett
eral plan which looks not only at zoning 
.issues, but also at what the urban form of the 
city's expansion will ultimately be. The city 
has a historical and traditional form at its 
core, which is lhe prototype. Use it 

Guiding Principles 

1. The rail yard project is a community 
asset, not a development project. It shall 
emphasize local artists, local businesses and 
local cultures. 

2Cherish and protect the beauty and 
quality of lhe surrounding neighborhoods 
and !heir unique architectural characteristics. 
Create a cultural conservation district to pro
tect the neighborhoods. 

3. The· an:hitectural qualily of lhe r.Ul 
rT--~----------------~--~ 

yml should be authentic, gritty, rugged. and 
not be sanitized or perfumed in character. 

4. Rl!cognize and encourage alternative 
modes of transportation to le:;sen ~epen

dence on lhe car. Recommend a free shutde 
loop from lhe Plaza tO dte Capitol, to lhe Rail 
yard lkpot and back ro the PI=. Strengthen 
Rail yard's role as a commuter hne to lhe 
Depot. Create a new front door to lhe Rail 
yards by creating a pubhc space in from of 
the Railroad Depot oriented back to the State 
Capitol and the Plaza. 

S. The experience of the rail yard shall be 
primarily pedescrian. 

6.The infrastructure development 
should encourage craffic ~g and suee~ 
narrowing. 

7.1he plan provides a significant addi
tional amount.of park and open space to lhe 
city. The open space should be used as a 
demonstration of how to co-exist with the 
high desert in the next century. 1he ceme
tery, the PtJM site, the campus of 
the School for the DeaL the B. F. 
Young Public School site, and the 
Acequia should be viewed as pan 
of the larger park system. 

8. 1he rail yards can be orga
nized as distinct distticts: 

RAILYARD 
R/UDAT'97· 

a. MonteZI.Jffi3 and Guada1upe district. 
b. Plaza disuict. 
c. Are; and cultural disnict 
d. The Acequia P.nk 
~ The Ecological Pari< (PNM) 
[ Campus disoict 
g. 1he cemetel)' 
h. Baca disaict 
9. 1he aulhority managing the long-tenn 

planning and implementation should repre
sent a broad cross-settion o£ the public, pri
vate and community sectoiS focused on· a 
common vision. 

10. Costs for development of the Rail 
yard should be shared by the priVate users of 
lhe site and the dry, as the site ovmer: 

11. 1he existing stakeholdas in the Rail 
yard should recci\-e leases for a minimum of 
five year.;, prefetably 10 year.;. 

12. The phasing strategy should be in 
small increments over time. · 



Plautica§ Con Vecino§: 

CHA1\S WJT~H NEIG-HB~OllS 
by Erlin.da Cortez: Dimas 

C
. an we slow down enough to 
discuss the qualicy of iife~ This 
question puts this project and 

. _ , ... ?its outcomes into perspective 
from a neighbor's focus. Community lead
er.;, business owners, local architects, and 
hundreds of residents came together with 
ideas, plans, background information, polls, 
and surveys to help us with our task. All of 
this infonnation is taken into account in our 
final repon. Additionally, I walked around to 
get a "feel" from people who did not come 
'to the meetings for whatever reason. These 
chats may be useful as a guide for decision 
·makers in the future. 

The romance of San[a Fe with its his
wric cultural m~. majestic mountains, fam

ily. values, anistic community and gracious 

living attracts people worldwide. 
This- attmction is ilie concen;. of many 

local residents. Is growth managed by a 
city/county master plan? How fragile is the 
balance of neighborhoods and che survival of 
extended families living in close prrnrimity .ro 
one anocher~ How will 
the natural resources 
~ utilized? What 
:i.bout water? Will 

·improvements or de
velopm~ts r-ow. how
ever well-iiuended, 
drive -off che very resi
dents chat created the 
Hispanic •ambiance of 

·Santa Fe"? How mtich 
of the governance for 
area development will 
be . dictated by finan
cial, political, and 
developer interests? 

Challenge: The 
railyard is situated in 
the hean of' the 
Hispanic Community. 
The neighborhood 
around the railyard 
coll!>ists of middle income and lower income 
homes belonging to many Hispanic families 
that have made Santa Fe cheir home for gen
erations. These older families, much like 
other famtlies in other popular urban centers 
have suffered a cultural loss due to increased 
propeny costS. I say cultural loss because liv
ing in close proximity to other relatives is a 
long-v.tlued Hispanic custom. Because of 
increased propeny v.al.ues, younger members 
have had to move w other areas because chey 
could not afford the higher property costs. 
Many have moved to the county's developing 
south side. where house cr.ailers are more 
affordable. This facwr by itself has done much 
to change their cultural fabric and trJ.ditional 
family values of living in the vicinity of che 
extended fumily. An abuela that I spoke 'Nith 
said that moder,ue and low paying jobs com
bined with higher property valuations have 

caused the Hispanic commu
nity to be in !he minority of 
the population for the first 
time since Santa Fe's begin
ning. 

Some families that spoke 
to me said that they had no way 
to convey the importance· of \;\!~;;;;;;!'. 
quality of life and maintaining 
family traditions and dreams ro a 
sophisticated planning body that 
was going to look at .what the city 
could put in this valuable piece of 
land that would probably cost mil
lions of dollars. Their concerns were 
personal and emotional and held no 
financial interest to th~ city. 

Thc:;re is a mood among those I 
spoke with that rhey are being dis
placed from their city and definitely 
priced out of .their neighborhoods and their 
family roots. They fear rhe city will con
d.emn properties and pay residents only 
land value, which wili not·allow those on 

fixed incomes to purchase adequate replace
ment housing. I found fear that ANY pro
ject that went up would drive their propeny 
values up and rherefore cheir taxes. Such 
increases alone, a gentleman explained to 

me, would make some senior residentS have 
to move. Many of these attitudes have been 
thoroughly documented in newspaper arti· 
cles·. The Haves vs. The Have-nets, The 
Locals vs. The Outsiders. W1lle Saiz said, 
"We may lie just delaying what is going to 

come anyway ... at the end, we may be priced 
out eventually." 

Besides the differing financial 
resources, I did not find that there was . 

much difference in what residents value. 
The appreciation of .what makes Santa Fe 
unique is shared by those that are longtime 
residents and those longing to become long
time residents. 

The significance of rhe 
mountains, even though different from indi
vidual to individual, are appreciated by all. 
Some see in them a natural beauty, others 
go funher to appreciate chem 'in a profound 
spiritual way. This spiriwal view of the 
mountains makes people more protective. 
Add ro rhat. that their families have all been 
born here, had religious and family celebra
tio;'S, and h11:ve had family buried here, and 
you will discover some profound passions. · 
San~ Fe's Hispaqic character is .celeb.rate,d 
in the name of the dey, street names for life
long residents, and the food reflects the. 
character of its people. Tourists enjoy cele
brating the Spanish/Native 
American/Mexican heritage. If the quality of 
life is affected so dramatically to such a his
toric people, doesn't all of Santa Fe lose as 
Well? There was a desire expressed for a 
museo cultural and an expression of solidar-· 
ity by museo proponents wilh the Native 

. Americans for a similar space, and control of 
its governance. 

"We'need a place to teach our children 
our ways, an appreciation for a way of life, 
and to know of the contribution of our peo
ple to this city, this state, and this nation," 
said Miguel Chavez. 

We want opponUnity for home owner
ship, access and ability to see and enjoy the 
glorious mountains, safe places for children 
to garber and play, and an ability to practice 
and display cultural arts, rhey said. These 
were not necessarily goals of only one cul
tural group I found. Sara Melton told me 
that this neighborhood should not only be 
involved in the governance of this new 
development, but also in the ongoing 
review of future ordinances for social 
impact. The Hispanic community in this. 
instance is saying, we have borne the brunt 
of the decisions of planners and outsiders in 
the past. We must protect our ability to 

maintain our homesteads and have values 
remain affordable for our children as they 
age. That is our cultura. Whatever you 
plan, don't let it negatively impact our 

dream for tomor
row, we were here yesterday and Our 

forefathers here many years before. 

that. Tax relief measures that would benefit · 
Santa Feans have been introduced in the 
past but failed to pass. Relief that grandfa
thers tax rates for property owners until rhe 
point of resale or property, ~uch as 
Proposition 13 in San' Francisco, may be the 
{)nly way to save older neighborh 
These treasured places deserve preseJ 
Com men~ on design of the Railyard p 
centered on the theme of the rogethemess 
of family wil;h.a feeling of tradition. · 

As a frequentvisitor.to this city, llqlow . 
that its uniqueness sells. What an enjoyable 
time this was for me to 9lat with the fami
lies rhat gave me time. It puts Sa~:~.ta Fe in a 
very special place in my heart. Thank fOij 
for the OpportUnity. 



PLATICAS· CON VECINO,S. 
by Erlinda Corfez Dimas 

P 
edemas tamar el tiempo para 

, platicar acerca de Ia calidad 
;; de Ia vida? Esta preguma 

..... .,_~..-. pone este proyecto y sus posi
bilidades en una perspectiva vecindario. 
Uderes de Ia comunidad, dueftos de nego
cios, arquitectos locales, y demos de resi

demes se jumaron con ideas, planes, infor
maci6n general, investigaciones y visws 

pitra ayudamos con esra tarea. Todo esto se 
tom6 en cuema, para formar el repone final. 
Ademas, circuit entre Ia gente par.t poder 
sentir de elias, quienes no podfan venir al 
las reuniones por ·c~alquier raz6n, sus 
ideas. Esras charlas pueden ser (niles como 
gufa para elias que van a formar decisiones 
en et futuro. 

El romance de Santa Fe con su mezcla 
cultu~l y hist6rico, momafias majestuosos, 
va1ores familiares, comu!lidad artistica y un 
estilo de vida agradable, arrae a gente de 
todo d mundo. 

Esta atracci6n es una·preocupaci6n de 
muchos residentes locales. Estamos mane
jando el crecimiento par media de un plan 
maestro de Ia ciudad o condado? Es el bal
ance entre los vecindarios y Ia existencia de 
lA rn-:~iJia extendida viviendo en una 

6n muy estrecha en una condici6n 
igil? Como se maneje Ia utilizaci6n 

de los recursos naturales? Y el agua? Puede 
de.sechilr los residentes quienes crearon el 

. ambiente· hispinicp, el desarrollo o los 
~ejoraJllientos, no importa las mejores 
intenciones? Cuanto puede influirel desar
rollo local los imeteses financieros, politi
cos o d~ los inversionistas? 

B reto: El terrene del ferrocarril esta 
. ubicado en el nUcleo de la comunidad his
pan~. El ~ecindario alrededor del terrene 
consiste en hogares hispanos, natives de 
Santa Fe par generaciones. Sus ingresos son 
de mediano a bajo. Esras fumilias viejas. 
similares a otrns familias en centros urbanos 
populares han sufridos una perdida cultur
al debido a una aumenta en el costa de la 
propiedad: Yo digo perdida cultural porque 
viviendo en una proximidad al resto de la. 
famiUa cercana es un costumbre hispano. 
Debido al aumento del valor de Ia. 
propiedad, es una de las razones que los 
miembros j6veries de la familia han cambi~ 
ado hacia ellado sur del condado, que esta 
en desarrollo, donde Ia casa rodante o pre
fabricada esti mas al alcance de ellos. Este 
factor s6lo ha infundido mucho el cambia 
de Ia matriz cultural y valores fam~liares 
tradicionales de· vivir cerca de Ia familia 
PYrPnrlida. Una abuela me dijo que traba-

sueldos bajos a medianos, ademas 
valuaciones ahas de Ia propiedad, 

nan uo1cado a la comunidad hispana, par la 
primera vez en Ia historia de Sanra Fe, en 
una posiciOn de minoridad. 

Algunas familias me explicaron que no 
tenfan Ipaner.J como explicar a un cuerpo 
de planeamiemo sofisticado Ia fmponancia 
de Ia calidad de vida y mantenimiento de 

tradiciones familiares y 
sueilos. Estas preocupa
ciones eran personales y 
emocionales y no presen
taron un interts financiero 
a Ia ciudad. 

Existe un sentido 
entre la geme emrevistada 
que se es[<\n desplazando 
de su ciudad par los pre
des de Ia propiedad en el 
vecindario de Ia familia. 
Hay temor que Ia ciudad 
puede condenar las 
propiedades y pagar los 
dueilos solo para el terreno 
mismo. Asf con los recur
sos de ingresos ruos no 
pueden comprar algo para 

remplazar su casa,. Encomre una preocu
pad6n que cualquier proyecto que se hace 
podria causar un aumento en el valor de la 
propiedad y a su vez aumen1ar los 

impuestos. Me explic6 un sefi.or que tales 
aumentos solamente £orzarJ: que los 
andanos retirados se cambian de casa. 
Muchas de estas actitudes han sido docu
mentados en los diaries. Los que tienen, y 
los que no tienen; los locales y los de 
afuera. Seii.or Willie Saiz 'dijo, MEs proba
ble que estamos posponiendo lo que va a 
ocurrir de [Odo modo. AI final, los precios 
nos v;m a·echat • 

Adem<is de recu[SOS financieros difer~ 

emes, no encontre que habfa mucha difei-~ 
encia en los valores de Ia gente. La apre
ciaci6n de lo que se hace Unico el Santa Fe 
se compane los natives que vivieron aqui 
por generaciones y los que esperan de vivir 
aqui de largo plaza. 

Lo que significa las montaii.as, aunque 
difereme para cada uno, Ia aprecian todos. 
Se ven por algunos como una belleza nat
ural, otros se aprecian en una forma es:piri~ 
tual profunda. Esta vista espiritual de las 
montailas produce una postura protectora. 
Encima de esto, porque nacieron aquf, cel
ebraron eventos religiosos y familiares, y 

que han enterado.familiares aquf, se des
cubran pasiones profundas. El car.icter his
pane de Santa Fe se celebra en el nombre 
de Ia ciudad, nombrando las calles par res
identes natives, y Ia comida que refleja el 
carJ:cter de Ia gente. TutistaS gozan las cel
ebraciones de herencia hispano, indigena y 
mejicano. · Si Ia calidad de vida afecta 
dramliticamente a una gente tan hist6rica, 
no pierde a todos que viven en Santa Fe 
tambien? Habfan expresado un deseo para 
tener un museo culturnl y una expresi6n de 
solidaridad por los proponentes dd museo 
con la geme indigena para un espacio pare
cido, y d control de su manejo. 

"Necesitamos un Iugar donde 
podemos enseii.ar a nuestros hijos los cos
tumbres, una apreciaci6n de nuescra man-· 
era de vivir, y conocer Ia contribuci6n de 
nue.srra gente a esta ciudad y estado. • · 

Dijeron, ~queremos la oportunidad de 
obtener una casa propia, tener Ia posibili
dad de very gozar de las momailas, tener 
lugares de juegb seguros para los chicos, y 
la habilidad de practicar y mostrar anes cul
turales. • Encontre que estaS no son meras 
s6lo para un grupo cultural. La comunidad 
hispana esta diciendo que han sufrido en e1 
pasado en una forma directa de las deci-

siones de los que planean y los de afuera. 
Debemos asegurar que nuestros ho~ y 
valores fam_iliares estacln al alcance de nue
stros hijos yen sus aflos avanzados. Esta es 
nuestra cultura. Cuando se planea, no deje 
que tenga un' impacto negativo a nuestro 
sueii.o para mafiana. Estuvimos aquf :rtery 
nuestros antepasados estuvieron aquf 
mucho antes. Medidas para rebajar los 
impuestos a! beneficia de'los residentes de 
Santa Fe han sido introducidos en el pasa
do, pero sin resulrado. Una medida como 
la que fijan las tasas de los dueiios de 
propiedad hasta d punto dd venra: como la 
de proposici6n 1J en San Francisco. puede 
ser Ia Unica man era de salvar los vecindarios 
VJejOS. EstoS lugares merecen esta sal
vaci6n. Hubo comentarios acerca del dis
efio del proyecto dd terrene dd ferrocarril 
tratando del tema de vo~lores familiares con' 
un senrido de tradici6n. 

Como una visita frecuente a esta ciu
dad, yo se que su car.kter Unico tiene valet 
Fue un placer para mi platica con las famil~ 
ias que ~e ofrecieron la opqnunidad. 
Santa Fe es en un Iugar. esp~c!al de me 
cora:z6n. Gracias_ para la OP.Ortunidad. 
"Juzgan ·los Cxi.tos por la medida en ;que 
_est!n. gozando de paz..sallld y arnot· (ver 
Ia ficha en cl bai\o del CCii) 



T HE ·genmty tJus Characte~ but 

I .IL AID ~TO 
remfon:e It New buikbn~ 
should be m a Stmalar hncar 
orientation. wnh Stmllar 

by Phillip &tqulsr 

1 
The Railyard project is a 
community asset, not a 
development project. It 

_ • shall emphasie local an ists, 
local businesses, and local cultures. 

The Railyards are a rare opponunity 
for Santa Fe to develop a "common place· 
where all citizens and cultures can come 
togethe.t It should be VIewed and planned 
collecuvely and not developed m ISOlated 
and unrelall!d p1eces. 

The Railyards should meet the adja
cent ne1ghborhood needs as well as the 
needs of the larger commuruty. Thts ts the 
commuruty's opponuruty to create a great 
asset for the next generauon. 

2. It is important to cherish and 
protect the beauty and quality of the 
surrounding neighborhoods and their 
unique architectural characteristics. 
Create a cultural conservation district to 
protect the neighborhoods. 

The surroundmg neighborhoods are 
frag>le communioes. They are made up of 
predominantly Spantsh speaking famihes 
that have hvcd there for many generauons. 

heights and matenals as the 
exisnng buudmgs Where 
possible. ex~Snng buildmgs 
should be~ and ren
ovall!d before new buikbngs 
are introduced. 

i . Development should 
recognize and encourage 
alternative modes of trans
portation to lessen depcn· 
dencc on the car. 
Recommend a free shuule 
loop from the Plaza to the 
Capitol, to the Railyard 
and back to the Plaza. 

e Strenglhen the Railyard's 

~~~~;R~~~~r~~~~~l1~~~~el f role as a commuter line to l the Depot. Create a new 
'!; front door to lhe Railyards 

~Lif;;.:r.,j ~ by creating a public space 

The residents conStder themselves a pan of 
the only remauung barno of Santa Fe. The 
Railyards should not 1mpact these neigh
borhoods negaovely by Increasing traffic or 
parking, muoducing msensiovely scaled 
bu1ldin~. increasmg notse and hght, or 
mcrcasmg raxes. 

3. The architectural quality of the 
Railyard should be 
authentic, gritty, 
rugged and not be 
sanitized or per-
fumed in character. 

The richness of 
the Rallyards comes 
from the simple indus
mal scakd buikhngs. 
the nux of \lSI!S, the 
gravel gJOWld plam, 
the presmce of lllil
road. aus. as well as 
informal ptdestnan 
= Tlus simplicuy 
and scale creates a 
uruque district m 
Sanm Fe that shoukl 
bepn:-senW. 

The Plan should 
not challenge or 

~ in front of the Railroad 
,_ Depot oriented back to the 
~ State Capitol and the Plaza. 

0 
Parlang and uaffic are 

~-r..&,_J l continuing to 1m pact the 
oty m negauve ways. 

Increased parlong creates expa,ns1vc park
mg lots and detenorates the pedesman 
envuonment Transit that would connect 
the Railyards with other key districts would 
enable people to park in a vancty of places 
Wlthm the City and usc shuules to get 
around. As the importance of the tram 
increases, people will be able to arrive by 

tr.un and move about the City by shuttle. 
5. The Railyard should be primarily 

experienced as a pcdesr:rian environment 
A central hnear plaza wh1ch follows 

the ra1l hne Will extend out to the 
Montezuma commercial area, the 
Guadalupe area, the culrural ar · 
space area to the south and l 

Manhattan area The center of the 
site Will suppon the largest plaza area lor 
the Farmers' Market and other festivals. 

The Ra1lyards south of Paseo de 
Pualta Will be predominantly an open 
space/park system. The collective lands 
Wl11 be ued together with pathways and 
b1cycle ways. 

6. The Infrastructure development 
should encourage traffic calming and 
street narrowing. to assure the small scale 
residential character of the Railyard nrigh
borhood. The narrowing of the roadway 
and the planring of additional trees pro
vide a canopy which slows traffic around 
the site. In addition, no major service 
streets should connect into Manhattan 
Avenue. And no south or west residential 
streets in the Baca Neighborhood should 
be connected funher into the Railyards. 

7. The plan provides a significant 
additional amount of park and open 
space to the City, The open space should 
be used as a demonstration of how to 
co~t with the high desen in the next 
century. The cemetery, the PNM site, the 
campus of the School for the Deaf, the B. 
F. Young Public School site and lhe 
Indian School should be viewed as pan 
of this larger park system. 



Including the lruge open space sites 
imo the Park concept will add an addition
al 45-50 acres of land to this great 
resource. Adding the proposed 20 acres of 
Railyard open space ·creates a 70+ acre 
resource. RecOgnizing that much of this 
land is in private use, visually, the 70 acres 
is special and rare and should be respected 
as Santa Fe's great park. 

B. The Railyard can be organized as 
distinct districts. 

A. Montezuma-Guadalupe District 
The Theater complex, with a perfonn

ing ans complex, is to be encouraged and 
supponed. The proposed theater expan

D the jean Cocteau Theater will offer 
ng community asset, as well as help 
tinect the Montezuma commercial 

area with the Railyards. The theaters need 
to be designed as smaUer units rather than· 
one tarie building. They should be sited 
nonh of the existing theater, to replace the 

. existing Patton Building, yet not block 
views to Sanbusco. 

The theater complex's primary pur
pose should be its dedication to the com
munity's needs, as well as meeting market 
demands. The expanded theater building 
will define a pedestrian street that leads 
from Montezuma Avenue to the train sta
tion. This new pedesuian sueet should 
integrate the existing tracks with a new 
paveft walking su~ace. The theater should 
share the existing parking provided by 
Sanbusco and Ou($ide Magazine for 
evening petlonnances. . 

The State Archives Building should be 
renovated for retail use to suengthen the 
Montezuma - Guadalupe Disuict. The 
building could be extended or renovated to 
the west and south to help frame the new 
Railyard Depot Plaza which is also fanned 
by the Train Depot and Tomasita's 
Restaurant. 

B. The Plaza District is the ceptral 
portion of the . nonhem Railyard lines, 
framed by the Gross Kelley W!.rehouse, the 
Train Depot, Outside Magazine and new 
live-work space to the west. The Plaza will 

dominately paved to incorporate the 
d tracks and will also be in the spirit 
tditional Northern New Mexico Plaza 

with a large cottonwood grove, 
This Plaza will serve as the location of 

the Farmers' Market which should be 
encouraged and supponed. As the 
Fanners' Market grows it can extend nonh 
to the Sanbusco parking area and souch to 

che Paseo de Peralta. Parking for che 
Farmers' Market should be scattered 
throughout the site as well as along 
Guadalupe Street. 

C. The Arts· and Cultural District 
will contain the CCA Teen Center and 
expansion, Site Santa Fe, the. Museo 
Cultural, Santa Fe Clay and expansion, 
Eight Nonhem Indian Pueblos Cultunl 
Centei; and other necessary support sys
tems, such as the Police Substation. 

The District will span both sides of the 
narrowed Paseo de· Peralta with commonly 
shared p;trks and plaza connections, for 

· easy pedestrian access. The railroad tracks 
will maintain a visual connection between 

~ft.IM.YI¥0 f'ltl.lll'" 
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this District and che Plaza to the nonh. 
D. The Acequia Park District will 

strengthen and reconnect the existing 
Acequia de los Pinos wich a fully developed 
bosque of lush water plants and trees. 
Surrounding it will be a "variety of land
scapes to show the diversity of high desen 

. conditions, including the existing Prairie 
Dog Park and chamisa environment to 
botanical gardens, arboretums, agriCultural 
projects and community gardens, trails 
and playgrounds. Existing asphalt and 
paved areas will be removed in order to 
extend the landscape to Guadalupe Street. 

E. The Ecological Park District 
(PNM). The PNM prope"ny should be 

acquired for dedication to the l:uger park 
district New soU topping5,.grasslands and 
other c:xperimental planting systems ;wjll be ' 
used to assist in cleansing the toxic soils· 
and Acequia area. Adjoining neighborhood 
roads should not be allowed.to cut fwther 
into the PNM propeny. 

E The Campus .District should be 
looked upon as a visually open space 
resource for the community and a contin
uation of the Parks District, including "the 
School for the Deaf and the Indian 
Scho~l Obviously, the private campuses 
should be respected, but should be main
tained for lhe significant visual character 
of the area. 

G. The Cemetery District is an 
Historic Landmark for the City of Santa. Fe 
in heritage and landscape, and should be 
vi~ed as an integral pan o[ the diSaict. ·· 
The cemetery works _collectively with the 
campus and PNM to create the large· 
southern portion of the park. 

H. The Baca District will·have very 
modest development of improved road
ways and infrastructure to suppon the 
existing businesses and buildings .. A few 
one story incubator business structures 
will be added within the area of the exist
ing warehouses. Compatibility to the 
existing neighborhood will be critical. 

9. ne authority managing the 
long-term planning aitd implementation 
should represent a broad cross--secrion 

continued on pa·ge 8 



The Railyard Story 
continued from page 7 

of the public, private and community 
sectors focused on a common vision. 

A true cross-section of the Santa Fe 
population should be identified to form an 
eleven member nonprofit board or plan
ning authori()' to guide the future improve
ments to the Railyards. 

10. Costs for development of the 
Raily;utl should be shared by the pmote usas 
of the siu! and the City, as the site ownec 

Costs would include operations and 
maintenance, infrastructure improvements, 
security, and other related common expenSes. 

11. 1be existing stakeholders in the 
Railyard should receive leases for a min
imum of five years, preferably ten years. 

'W he "plaza", kn""" the world 
!} over as a symbol of Santa Fe is 

one acre of common ground that 
~- has symbolically sustained the 

urban form of this town from. the seven
teenth century to the twentieth century. 
This idea of common ground, of central 
place is a European idea that serves histor
ical Santa Fe. 

Santa Fe is at a crossroads. Faced with 
gloBal issues of. sustainablity, growth man
agement, encroaching development pat· 
t~ms based upon the forces of zoning and 
national fonnats, rhis lovely town which is 
an American treasure, is confronted with 
it's future. The Santa Fe Rail yards project is 
emblematic of· this crossroads. In more 
ways than one, the opponunity to express 
this crossroads lies at the bean of the 
design framework of the new Common 
Ground;presented here. 

As the "Plaza~ provided common 
ground for an earlier time, so too can the 
new common ground of the rail yard site 

Long-tenn leases will immediately 
· lead to tenants reinvesting in the existing 

buildings. Tenants would have access to 
loans for building improvements. 

12. The phasing strategy should be 
in small increments over time. 

The setdement pattern in Sama Fe has 
traditionally been in small increments over 
time. Only recently, has ilie city and county 
experienced large--scale developments that 
appear out of scale with the community. 
The Railyards should be developed in incre
ments, with a clear sense of completion with 
each phase. The first phase would most like
ly occur at the nonh end of ilie site with lhe 
completion of lhe 'Montezuma Disnict and 
train station "plaza." Later phases would 
continue south. 

Open space/park development should 
occur as early as possible. 

become a place which symbolizes lhis 
Historic American City as it moves into the 
twenty first century. New issues confront 
this place in this' time. These include 
drought, movement, diversity, fragmenta
tion, unity, maintaining it's unique heritage 
and quality of life. The Railyard Park- com
mon ground for a new century, aspires to 
be an urban place which reflects new con-

cems and historic values. 
The design concept is a framework of 

movemi!nt, embedded with elements of 
history, hericage, industry, commerce, ecol
ogy, healing, and diversity. The cencral orga
nizing principles are flowing lines embed-_ 
ded with fractals of culrure. As the "plaza• 
of the Law of the Indies plan was based 
upon the knowledge ofit's time, Euclidean 
geomeuy and cennal place, the new com
mon ground of the raU yard is based on the 
knowledge of our time - fractal geomeuy, 
ecological repair, multiculturaliSm and life 
on the edge. 

The rail yard is a "Park~ in the broad
est sense of the word. It should be thought 
of as a whole place that weaves together 
many disparate elemeitts. It includes gar
dens, naturalistic landscapes, buildings and 

pathways. The master plan which we haVe 
developed has elements of a cultural park 
as well as elements of a natural pink 
Specifically, the elements are listed i: 

R8.u yard plaza- Containing room 
passengers, fanners markets, can Yl 

rirual community ce1ebrations, this new 
'plaza' is ahardscapewith uees and minimal 
use of fountains and public sculpture, cer- · 
rain to become a new Celabratory _space for 

. the Santa Fe of the twenty first century. • 
Pedestrian Connections - to the Plaza 

and the river park, are provided via ·the 
street nerwork. 

Traffic calming- Streets have ~een ·nar
rowed at intersection corners and street 
trees have been planted in the pavement 
section between parking stalls to narroW 
the effective width of the street and to 
enhance lhe pedestrian condition. 

Acequia - The historic 'vater. delivery 



system which gave rise to the fonn of Santa 
Fe is honored in a demonstrable way in the 
Central Arlloretum. The plan proposes to 
uncover previously covered areas and to 

provide a demonstration project chat will 
educate future gener.uions ~bout this cui· 

:lscape anif~ct. 
)return - At the relative center of 

----.;.......yard site, at the crossroads of me 
Rail line, Guadalupe, Cerrillos and Saint 
Francis, a botanical garden has been creat
ed. The Arboretum contains numerous 
landscape elements. 

Water Conservation Garden 
Demonstrating the wise use of water in an 
arid environment, this garden will be a 
public place of !>)'ffibolic and educational 
imponance. Incorporating principles of 
drought tolerant design, native and 
indigenous plants, this garden is shovm as 
the spiral on ilie plan, where the visitor 
moves along a path down towards the cen
ter where the wettest landscapes exist, from 
the fringe where drier landscape occurs. 

Healing Garden -The Curandera, the 
native healer and the contemporary healer 
derive much from the eanh. This garden is 
planted with medicinal herbs, flowers and 

.n 

plants that aid in the healing process. 
Meditative spaces are provided through· 

• OUt. 

Prairie Dog Habitat- Cunem residents 
Of this site, the prairie dog as well as other 
wild life will be celebrated in a naturalistic 
landscape that covers much of the site. 

Enchanted Landscape - The New 
Mexico Landscape is celebrated with land 
forms and plantings of native heritage. 

Traditional landscapes • The plants 
and landscape of the settlers of this place 
are shown in a demonstration garden 
throughout the site. 

Cienega ·A .small body of water, using 
reclaimed stonn water is placed in ilie 
Arboretum to demonstrate naturalistic 
\vater in the arid southwest. 

Bosque - A fonnal grid of trees sug
gests an orchard to provide shade and 
canopy. 

Community garden - where manage
able, community gardens are provided 

Streetscape: 
Major Streets · we suggest separating 

the sidewalk from the back of the pave
ment with a minimum six foot planting 

between the back of curb and sidewalk 
Ughting on new specially designed light 
fixmres is also suggested . 

Neighborhood sneers - &tending this 
new common ground into the' community 
and adjacent neighborhoods, the soee&ape 
inclUdes street cree plantings where possible. 

Neighborhood Connections 
Pedestrian bridges are suggested to recon
nect neighborh~d streets to the uail sys
tem. 

Multi-modal Trail - An aUee of treeS 

line chis twelve foot wide path that lies 
along the rail conidor, connecting south
west and nonheast ends of the park. 

Public An- iliere are many opportuni
ties for public art in this park. A large pub
lic monument is suggested at the intersec
tion of the crossroads of St. Francis and 
CerriUos to fonn a gateway into the City. 

Regional open Space Network - This 
park connects With the regional nails, the 
other parks and open space dements of 
the district. 

Edge conditions - Ideally, the park 
edges \vith be resolved to form a continu
ous connecri'on with the context 

Borrowed landscapes - though not 
officially part of the rail yard 
site, the Cemetery, the 

·School for the Deaf as well as the Street 
environment are to be considered .pan o[ 
this cenaal common ground. 

Distant views - Panorama and vistaS 
have been preserved in this plan. 

Prairie- On the PNM site, a·grassland 
planting is suggested. 

Bioremediation • Where possible, 
perhaps on the PNM site, utilize bio
aquapc techniques for remediating eco: 
logical conditions in a demoJl.Strative and 
aesthetic manna 

Santa Fe must confront change in a 
serious and positive way. Uke the moon 
that must change to show che same face, 
roatating on it's axis at the rate o[ it's orbit, 
so too must Santa Fe move gently toWards 
it's future in order to retain it's rich histo
ry and heritage. Without this progressive 
movement, there is the real risk of stagna· 
don, division and decay. The Railyard patk 
represents a catalytic moment in the life of 
this Oty. It is symbolic of the aossroads of 
this change. The hope of this riew com·. 
mon ground is that it becomes the mani· 
festation o.f the movement foiward which 
allows Santa Fe to continue to remain what 
it is and to show it's incredible. face to it's 
citizens, it's guests and the world, 



·.· . ·Visualize A Railvard 
Help decide its uses and plan its future 
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Protection Of Traditional 
Ne.ighhorhoods Surrounding, 
The Rail Yard 

T
~ here is an area of Santa Fe 
1 which runs roughly from 

Guadalupe to Baca Street and 
-w. is bordered by Guadalupe 

Street on the east, Cenillos Road on the 
souili and the Sanca Fe River on the nonh 
which has a distinct charactet It is, in 
some respects the last, remaining uadi· 
donal neighborhood of Santa Fe. It is 
characterized by single story, owner-built 
and fully-paid-ofT homes, mosl of which 
were never mongaged in the first place. 
These are homes of a scale and proponion . 
that is distinctive within Santa Fe. Studies 
have shown these areas to have the highest 
percentage of Spanish-speaking residents 
'!"lthin the City, with a remarkable degree 
of continuous family ownership extending 
back over half a century or longer: It is 
also an old agricultural district which used 
to be dependent upon the Acequia Madre 
and Acequia de los Pinos. This area WolS 

divided, unfonunately, and tragicaUy, by 
St. Francis, but cultural similarities are 
continuous on both sides of the road and 
abut the Rail Yard. This area is still 
authentic. It represents much of what is 
good about Santa Fe. In the next years, it 
will be under intense pressure to gentrify if 
it 1s not given special protection from 
propeny taX increases and re-development 
pressures. The neighborhoods are styled 
variously, the Guadalupe neighborhood, 
the Sierra VISta neighborhood, Baca Street 
neighborhood or, in general "The West 
Side.n 

Proposals to Assist in Neighbor· 
hood Consetvation 

1) Cultural Conservation District 
The West Side, therefore, roughly 

from Guadalupe to Baca, from Cerrillos to 
the ·ruver; should be designated as a 
Cultural Conservation District. Thls des-
ignation would allow for the community 
to protect itself from inappropriate or over· 
scaled development that would otherwise 
be permitted with standard zoning in and 
building codes. The "C\C would also 
permit variations in the p,attem of land use 
and construCtion that is culturally and 
functionally appropriate to the area. An 
ordinance specific to this Conservation 
District should set the intention of the 
Oty to maintain and encourage existing 

cultura.\ uses such as homes useful for 
extending family living, for easy access by 
pedestrians to churches and schools and 
playgrounds, and for celebration of the 
aCequias and the River. 

In general, the Cultural Conservation 
District ordinance should set height and 
bulk limits and encourage "fragmented" 
forms, i.e., those that are composed of a 
series of smaller masses rather than large, 
boxy forms. The R/UDAT team proposes 
a limit of two stories with no more than 
40% of the area on the second floor would 
encourage conformance with these goals. 
It is suggested that the maximum area, 
without special pennit be 3,500 square 

• feet, for residential, and 5,000 square feet 
for commercial or light industrial uses. 

The R/UDAT Team suggeslS that there 

are a number of possibilities that 
allow the neighborhood to evolve 
over time as the family composi· 
don or economic status changes. 
For example, no more than two 
lots at a time should be redevel· 
oped, unless the proposed pro
ject has first been subjected tO a 
community impact analysis. A 
model for such impact analyses 
already exists in the form of the 
Community Impact Ordinance 
which applies to the Rail Yard 
property within the 
Redevelopment Subdistrict of the 
Business Capitol District. (SFCC 

Ch. XN, Sec. 155 et seq.). This ordinance 
requires. that any prOject over a cenain 
threshold be subjected tO an analysi,<;~ of 
cultural imp<jcts according to 17 criteria. 
These are cultural criteria :and were 
.designed . specifically to measure the 
impact. of any proposed. development' 
upon surrounding neighborhoods 
the aim . of controlling developm 
wh;ch would alter the scale,. the pre. 
tion, the viewscapes or the uses of proper
ties within the area.'. Such an ordinance -
can be used as the foundation for a new· 
qdtural conservation o~inance designed 
specifically with the uaditional ~idential 
propenies in the West Side in mind. 

2) Lack of Open Space in the West 
Side, 

•. 



Plans developed by the 
RIUD~T te-.am emphasize neigh· 
borhood access to the larger 
open spaces being proposed for 
the Rail Yard property. This has 
been accomplished in a varlet)' 
of ways. On the nonh end· 
boundaries have been inten· 
rionally left permeable and open 
to the neighborhood. The large 
central open space is both visu· 
ally and physically accessible 
from all edges to both pedestri· 
ans and motOrists alike. The 
neighborhoods edging the tr.ail 
connection from Sr. Francis to 
the Baca Street site will be pro
vided with bridges over the ace· 
quia for direct connection to 
the Gty-wide trail system. If 
the PNM site is acquired, and if 
it is proven to be environmen· 
tally ;;afe, the portion south of 
the acequia is proposed for 
open space and future recre
ational uses. Access is pro
posed through the nonh sec
tion of the PNM land which 
may be used for extension of 
the residential housing of the 
neighborhood. 

Evaluation of the West Side 
residential pattern also calls for 
provision of small, ·vest pock
et" open spaces to _provide 
needed recreational amenities 
close to people's homes. They 
would be scattered throughout 
the neighborhood, as appropri· 
ate and as neighborhoods 
demand and land permits. The 
drawing below depicts one 
~~k= of a "v~t pocket~ par~ · 
with play equipment and land
scaping .. 

3) Traffic oonrrol in the 
West Side neighborhood. 

It is proposed to keep the 
scale of the streets as they exist 
now and to discourage any 
additional through traffic that 

·could be generated by new 
development in the Rail Yards. 
To this end, several streets have 
been convened to "loop~ 

streets to avoid connection with 
rdil yard property uses. In addi
tion, Guadalupe has been 
reduced to two lanes nonh of 
Paseo de Per.alta, and Paseo de 
Peralta west of Guadalupe has 
been reduced to two lanes, plus 
appropriate turning lanes. 
Overall these traffic calming 
effons should bring the speed 
of traffic to appropriate levels 
and prevent additional traffic in 
lhe neighborhood. 

In summary, lhe West Side, 
in the· area described above, 
must be protected if Santa Fe is 
to avoid loss of authenticity at 
its hean. The West Side's 
future is intimately linked to the 
Rail Yard and if the Rail Yard 
alone is protected as an island 
but the surrounding neighbor
hoods become a sea of gentrifi· 
cation, then lhe Raii-Yaid exer
cise will ultimately be unsuc
cessful. 

T~AFFIC CA{..MING 

;· 



by David Markley 

'1, ransporration systems and the 
. accessibility they provide are 

essential to the success of any 
· neighborhood development. At 
the same time the transportation system can 
be the most disruptive element of the plan. 
The .challenge is to find a balance between 
serving user needs, retaining the indigenous 
character of the area so it is comfortable for 
Santa Feans, and minimizing intrusion to the 
areas surrounding. 

Funher, the community has restated 
that this is a functional place. Accordingly, 
while it should be organized, transportation 
elements may not always adhere to a con· 
venticnal set of rules nor rigid orde[ 

The transportation systems are intend· 
ed to suppon the urban design and archi· 
tecture that make this a place where the 
people of Santa Fe and their guests' will feel 
comfortable and w.elcome - an enuy to the 
Oty and not just a neighborhood that peo
ple pass through on their way to some other 
destination. 

As the community commented on what 
they wanted and didn't want, several com
mon themes were repeated: 

Retain and encourage functional r.til ser
vice. 
Develop a plan that can accommodate 
furure development of commuter rail 
service. 
Provide a functional linkage from the 
Raily.uds to Baca Street through the 
propeny. 
Provide pedestrian a~ess to the adja
cent residential neighborhoods with 
minimal disruption. 
Unk the site to other nearby activity 
centers. 
Reduce the existing disruption of high 
volume vehicle traffic through and along 
the edges of the site. 

. Provide parking to suppon a mix of 
activities on the site. 
Develop a system that is safe and feels 
secure. 
Rail- The physical character of this area 

is unique because it is was the rail head for 
the Santa Fe Railroad. The Santa Fe 
Southern's recent revival of passenger r.til 
service with s~eduled and special dinner 
tours to Lamy retains that quality. Freight 
operaQ-ons continue out of Santa Fe with 
opponunities for lumber and other bulk 
exportS from Colorado. In the next five to 
ten years, expansion of .these seiVices will 
likely grow, but at a moderate rate. 

COnsidering the persistant growth in 
commuter traffic ;olumes and the environ
mental, economic and ~octal limitationS to 
building more and wider roads, it is essential 
to look for some alternative to the automo
bile. looking over this the longer tenn (fif
teen to twenty years), considera~on of some 
other uansponation option should be con-· 
sidered. While travel time for freight and 
tourist Dain traVel is not particularly critical, 
the linkage to the Santa Fe RaUroad at Lamy 

·limits the rail seiVice to be competitive as a 
commuter service to Albuquerque because it 
adds at least fifteen miles to the trip. 

Another consideration to make rail trav
el more competitive is minimizing potential 
conllict points, particularly at at-grade inter· 
sections. The intersection of Cerrillos Road 
.lnd St. Francis Qrive is bisected diagonally 
by the Santa Fe Southern main line. While 
this crossing has been safe by most trans

portation standards, the potential for a con· 
flict and delay warrants special attention. 

Essehtial to maintaining this areas char
acter is to retain afld suppon growth of the 
existing Santa Fe Southern rail service. 
Suppon of the existing r.ll1/dinner tour busi· 
ness by the local citizens and by the tourist 
indusuy is essential. UkeM<ie, local and 
regional businesses should work with the 
raikoad to find additional rail freight and 
transpon opponunities. Opponunities to 

expand rail line use such as some type of trol
ley that shutdes to local businesses as well as 
continued service to the American Orient 
Express. Further, the City and County 
should promote r.Ul service to help attract 
new businesses Gobs) to the Santa Fe area. 

It will be critical in coming years to seri
ously consider some fonn of commuter ~1 
service to Santa Fe considering the large 
number of commuters who live long dis
tances outside the Oty in Albuquerque, 
Bernalillo, the Albuquerque Airpon, and 

· Belen. As the hub of State and County gov
ernment the attraction to jobs· into Santa Fe 
will remain high. Accordingly, it will be 
essential to retain the existing rail right-of
way to provide direct rail service i:o the area. 

Possibly more important. will be the 
acquisition of a shan fifteen mile segme'nt to 

efficiendy connect to the Santa Fe Railroad. 
· This missing section runs Northeast from a 

point where the line.crosses l-25, behind the 
La Bajada Hill, nonh ofl-25 to a point where 
it could reconnect with the ·Santa Fe 
Southern Railroad. Some of the current 
issues with use of the Santa Fe Railroad by 
other caniers, crossing of the Pueblo lands, 
and other operational issues are .in the 
process of being addresSed as a pan of a pro
posed demonstration commuter rail demon
stration project between Belen and 
Bernalillo. 

As road improvements are made to the 
highway network, opportunities to minimize 
or reduce conflicts with at grade tail cross
ings should be explored. Cqoperation of the 
New Mexico Highway Deparonent, the Oty, 
the County, the Santa Fe Southern, and 
other affected agencies to increase or be 
enhanced funding opportunities. 

Pedestrian and Bicycle- The linear ori
entation of the Railyards. (north and south) 
and the Baca Street area, makes it difficult to 

maintain the continuity of this area. funhe~; 
each area is distinct and some common tie is 
needed to provide a linkage. At the same 
time the Acequia and dead ended street net
work restrict accessibility tO Westside neigh
borhoods. The close proximity of the site to 

the Plaza and the dmynwwn core is made 
confusing by a .street and sidewalk network 
that is irregular and difficult to follow for 

both the ~idem as well as the. visitor . 
The trail easement that runs along the 

fanner right-of-way of the Santa Fe Southern 
spUr track creates a narurnl opportunity for a 
connection internal to the site. 10 the north 
of Paseo de Peralta the pedesnian link 
should run within the p~ wi~ cross con
nections at Manhattan Street,.Charles Street 
and terminating at Montgomery Street, l;o 
the south the character should change to a 
trail that serves both cyclists and pedestrians 
as it passes through the Railyard Park South · 
~f the grade sepa~ted crossiilg at St Francis 
Road the trail could split with a signalized at 
grade crossing at Cerrillos Road where 1t 
wotild connect with the planned 
City/County Rail Trail that extends to Lamy. 
South toward the Baca Street area, the trail 
should brancll and bridge to the Westside 
neighborhood over the 1\cequia A souther
ly trail connection to the Rail Trail should be 
provided via an at-grade crossing of Cerrillos 
Road at Baca Street via Alta Vista 

An identifiable pedesoian linkage to the 
Nonh Capitol Campus, the Plaza, and 
City/County Office Complex should be 
developed along a quadrangle of 

·including a reestablished Charles Stre 
~ar Avenue, San Francisco Sm 
Guadalupe Street This route would extend 
thrOugh the Capitol Campus ~d would link 
major hotels and points of illterest Some 
streetseape material. marker or way -fin~g 
element could be used "? identify this rOute 
Key to this linkage' is the re-establish.nient of 
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Garfield Street to the Capitol. This connec
tion is intended to serve pedestrians and 
local access trnffic. 

Public Transportation -Santa Fe Trails, 
the Oty's bus system, provides a compre

et of routeS that come together at a 
;fer terminals including one in the 
rn at the Sheridan Avenue uansfer 

station. Thiee routes pass in the vicinity of 
the site with Route 10 stopping adjacent to 
the sitt; on Guadalupe Street While !his 
provides very good service for city residems, 
site connections to the Nonh Capitol 
Campus and the Downtown are unclear to 

the visitor: 
An effective method to link the 

Railyards with the ~onh Capitol Campus 
and the Plaza is a simple shuttle bus system 
that would supplement the exiting fixed 
route service. This could operate on short 
headways of 10 to 15 minuteS and along a 
dearly marked loop. Buses can have a the
matic name (uThe Chile line") and design 
that could be open during the sumrr{er and 
enclosed during Winter months. Thissen'ice 
could operate seasonally during peak visitor 
periods and/or when special activities like 
when the legislature was in session. It would 

be most d~le if this shuttle 
could be a free or chruge with a 
subsidy provided by !he hotels, the 
state, and/or ~usinesses in this area 

To provide opp::munities for 
intennodal tranSfer between differ
ent aansponation modes, paidcu
larly me railroad, the Rail yard coUld 
be the catalyst as an imermodal 
centet: This center could stan v.ith 
a loading zone for buses along 
Guadalupe Sueet in ilie vicinity of 
Manhattan Street. This loading 
zone could be shared by other 
chaner aansit and taxis. The end of 
Garfield Screet in froitt of the r.1il 
station, can also serve fOr drop-off 
and pick-up by private vehicles. 

Vehicular Access - An irregu
lar Panem of anerials and local 

streets support vehicle access to !he site. 
The linear narure of the Railyards result in a 
number of divisions that provide substantial 
east-west access. Neighbors have expressed 
concerns over additional interruptions ro dte 
site and their neighborhoods, particularly at 
Manhattan Stteet.The tadial narure of sever
al major streets that lead into and out of the 
Oty Center result in a high concenuation of 
traffic along lhe edges of the site. 

Manhauan Street is to be closed to 
vehicular ttaffic to retain the integrity of the 
Plaza and to minimize neighborhood disrup
tion ahhoug~ a pedestrian connection 

would be retained. 
Guadalupe Street and Cerrillos Road 

adjacent to the site are proposed to be recon
structed to reduce uafficspeeds and increase 
pedestrian acressibility to and from the east 
While the basic function of these roads is not 
proposed to change and the b~c capacity 
will remain, the lane widths would be 

· reduced mo~ in keeping with an urban stan
dard and the edges of tht:,street finished to 

provide a more pedesuian £riend1y alrnos
phere. On Guadalupe Street adjacent to dte 
Nonh Railyard, some of !his additional 
width will be used to providesuffici~t space 
for the transit srop: 

In addition to access for dte gener.d 
public there are sevtraJ locations where truck 
access can provide service functions tO the 
various indusaial and commen:ial buUdings 
on the site. nus access ~ oriented along 
edges to the site that are buffered from the 
residential area and access from the nonh 
and south ends of the Railyard. 

Parldng- Parking is a nea:ssary compli
ment to the success of any commercial area. 
Nonetheless, it is olien one of the. least 
atcrnctive aspects of any activity centet 
Currently there are times that the convenient 
parking reaches irs capacity. Nonetheless, 
parl<ing space is usually avaiW>Ie in mo<e 
remote but walkable section of the site. 

The unique mix and character of the 
uses that are planned for Phase One of the 
Railyard Will not result in a substantial 
increase in parking demand. This is partial
ly the result of their low intensity character as 
well as the temporal nature of their opera
tion. For example, me theater experiences 
its highest demand when the majority of the 
retail shops are closed. Thus, parlcing can be 
shared between daytime ~d nighttime.l:tses. 
No additional parl<ing should be nwlcd in 
Phase One provided some changes in the 
management of the parking resourtt c;n be 
implemented. Some of these mesasure 
could include: 

Organizing the parlci.ng spaces .serving 
individual commercial buildings In the 
south end of the site. 

·Charging a nominal fee .for parking to dis
courage parking by o~te users and long 
ter111 p311<m that USUIJl con.-enient patk· 
ing spaces; . 
ReqUire employees to park funher south 
on the site so customer parking spaces are 
awilable: and or 
Maximize use of the parking ~gh 
sharing of the supply. particUlarly among 
the day and night users and the cultural 
uses in Phase One. 

While h would be inappropriate to 
order parking a traditional series of rows 
and aisles, the parking should be arranged 
in a way to efficiently use the Space. At 
several locations throughout the site, park
.ing for handicapped and the elderly 
should be provided with barrier free access 
to buildings. · 

if and/or when additional parldng is 
required, it may be eiTective to construct and 
maruge this parl<ing through a cooperntive 
association of area businesses like a parking· 
authority. This could be ari effective mecha
nism to coordinate the parking needs of 
businesses on and orr the Railyaid site. 

.-



1 he R/UDAT team has experi
i enced unparalleled community 

interest and involvement in the 
__ railyanl project from a broad and 

diveiSe citizen base during our visit. It is the 
continuing community interest and partici
pation in the railyard planning process that 
has evolved as arguably the most important 
legacy of this exercise, as opposed to the 
physical planning of the propeny itsel£ 

Given the community's strong man
date for a broad based approach, ilie 
R/UDAT team feels the entity which over
sees the long term implementation should 
be sensitive to this unique quality and 
should be broad based as well. 

·Therefore, the R!UDAT team proposes 
the following organizational structure 
which contains five fundamental elements: 

I. BOARD 5TRU01JRE 
The RIUDAT team recognizes the 

community's work·over the years on this 
propeny and the appoinunent of the cur
rent members of the Metropolitan Re
development Commission which was 
established to guide its furure. We also feel 
it is imperative to have the public, priVate 
and community leaders representing the 
overall community involved with this 
process. Therefore, it is our recommenda
tion that the existing M.R.C. be expanded 
to an eleven (11) member board of direc
tors which would include the following 
positions: 

• Mayor of Santa Fe 

THE 
FINANCIAL 

The city has. now acquired the rail
yard property. The financial issues 

·-~ now facing it are-related w: 
(l) Retiring the bonds (first debt service 

payment of $1.625 million in 1999); 
(2) Funding a management/planning 

entity ("authority") to manage and main
tain the site; 

(3) Funding the authority to provide 
infrastructure and a v.triety of site ameni
ties so that its development can proceed; 

(4) Building and maintaining the 10 
acre park; and 

(5) Developing the cultural museum. 
While it is impossible to overstate the 

importance of the furore development of 
the railyard to the city of Sama Fe, the city 
government has many demands on its lim~ 
iled resources and will not be able to pay 
all costs. The Gross Receipts Tax, which is 
the city's dcminaiu revenue source, has 
recently leveled off after years of strong 
growth. Also, growth is straining Santa 
Fe's limited capital funds. 

Given this financial environment, the 
following pOlicies are recommended: 

(l) Develop new revenues from the site, 
so that funds from the private users. of the 
site coritribute to its total development 
cost; 

(2) Phase the development in such a 
W<rj that existing site facilities are opti
mized before new facilities are added; 

(3) Realize that some public funding 
will be necessary for the "public" project; 

Chair of Santa Fe County 
Commission 
Rve Existing Metropolitan 
Redevelopment Commission posi 
tions representing: 
2 community representatives 
2 business represematives 
l civic member 
City Council Member 
Representing the Railyard District 
State Legislative Representative 
Rail Yard Property Tenant · 
A Representative from the 

ArchitecruraVPlanning Community 
One of the guiding pril).ciples of the 

board will be to provide office and working 
space to nonprofit community organizations 
at reduced market tares in order to assist with 
the operational costs of their organizatiOn. 

In addition to the above eleven mem
ber board, an executive director would be 
hired lO execute the suaiegic direction 
established by ~e Board of Direcwrs. 

IL ORGANIZAliONALSTRU01JRE 
The team also recommends the eleven 

member board create a SOl (c)3 _organiza
tion r the authority•) to structure and exe~. 
cute the long term planning and re-devel
opment. The authority would be a seH-sus
taining and financially independem organi
zation that wo.uld not seek future opera· 
donal funding from the City of Santa Fe. 

The eleven member board of directors 
would serve as voluntero to the authority 
and their primary function would be to chan 

( 4) Use long-tenn !eases rather than 
sales to make land available to site users. 

The financial plan conceiVes of Phase I 
as including the following: 

• debt retirement beginning in 1999; 
• activities of the authority including 

site maintenance and planning, and man
agement of site development; 

• creation of buildable sites; 
• site amenities including natur.tl fea

tures, gathering sites, an and trail improve
ments; 

• St. Francis TraiVpedestrian crossing; 
• other infrastructure, possibly includ

ing parking: 

the strategic direction for the staff to execute. 
Three to five members from the board 

will comprise an executive commiuee to 
provide closer working direction to the 
executive director: 

Typically, this type of. organization 
meets on a quanerly basis and is chaired by 
one of its members. The chairman's posi· 
tion typically rotates every two years. 

Ill. OWNERSHIP OF RAILYARD. 
PROPERlY 

We recominend the ownership of the 
raily.ud propeny pu!cl!ased by the city 
remain with the city of Santa Fe. The 
authority would lease the tailyard property 
from the city on a long tenn basis for$1 per 
year: This would finnly establish the author
ity as the recognized entity which. has a~ 
ctalized focus Cor long term planning and re
development of the railyard property. 

. IY. ESTABUSHMENT OF A 
RAIIYARD DISTIUCT 

While working , through the various 
issues regarding the railyard property and 
listening to the co!llmunity input; it 
became clear to the team that the signili· 
cance and impact of the railyard property 
Went well beyond the property lines. In 
a~dition, the team recognized the greatest 
potential for the property is lO bring 
together all Santa Feans. 

In this spirit of ~openness· and "con
necriveness~, the team began tO look 
beyond the immediate 'boundaries of the 
railyard for human scale connecting opp01:
tunities that are reflected in the plan 

· Given this connected relationship, the 
team recommends establishing a broader 
railyard district that the new authority_ 

• private investments in renovated 
spaces in existing buildings, and new pri
vate buildings including a theater complex 
and various local services; 

• PNM property through implementa
tion of land use controls w restrict use and 
cap dean-up costs; 

• the initial phase(s) of the 10-acre park 
depending on the availability of funding; 
and 

• cultural museum, depending on the 
availability of funding. 

One or both of the last rwo items, the 
park and cultural museu~. might be built 
sooner if lodger's tax were used, ori£a gen-

would consider with the railyard property 
as the central focus. 

Examples of connections the•authori· 
ty could help create include the Acequia, 
the trail to Baca Street and beyond, the ter
mination point of the Camino Real the 
existing rail lines, and the form.e 
line" all of ·which impact the 
proPf:rty but have connections to -
er Santa Fe Community. 

V. ANNUAL BUDGET 
In order to adequately address the 

immediate and long term issUes regarding the 
railyard district, we rerommend an annUal 
budget that W9Uld enable the funding of the 
following-acti.~tieS on an· annual basis: 

· Salaries and overhead of executive 
director and one assistant $150,000 

Maintenance of the railyard property 
and public spaces $200,000 

On-Going planning of railyard proper
ty and overall district $75,000 

Hiring of consultants on an as needed 
basis lO assist with specific·re-development 
challenges $75,000 

Total Annual-Budget $500,000 
In conclusion, the above organization

al structure would represent a community 
and market oriented public, private and 
citizen parmership which would bring the 
relevant parties to a collective forum. As in 
any community, we do not pretend this is 
always a smooth process. The authority 
will be contiilually debating sharp differ. 
ences of opinion and direction, but with
out such an organization and forum, the 
community will never h~e an opportunity 
to celebrate what it-shares in common and 
values most 1mponant. 

era! obligaoon bond ~sue were n
pay for a variety of Santa Fe's infrastru tllre. 
Such a bond isSue could include othe,r 
items such as a fire station, police substa
tion, trails and open" space to attract voter 
appeal. .. 

This plan for financing results in a shar
ing of the project costS between the_"city 
and the private users. As of Year 10, each 
will have contributed approximately one
half the total project cost, including land. · 
There is no new borrowing necessary to 
implerilem the project .. The key_is making . 
better· use of the. existing buildings and 
lands through inlproved management, and 
enhanced uses. 

The first phase financing is detailed in 
the fo~owing s~~on. 

RAlLY 
R/UDAT'97 



he following financial projection identifies estimated sources and uses of funds 
for the first five years of devdopmem of the project. This first phase of the pro
. commences in fiscal year 1998 after an organizational year in fiSCal year 

during which the Authority is establiShed, the Board of Directors is con-

11 he preceding financial projections highlight the sources and uses of funds for 
developing phase 1 of the project. Funds are used for the Farmers' Market, pub
Uc art, commercial infrastructure, the St. Francis crossing, parks1 and other infra

strucwre. By the end of the first five yeats of.the project, estimated funds available for 

stituted, and staff is hired. During Phase I, the project will conutbute an average, of 
$400,000 per year towards the City's approximatdy $1,600,000 in annual debt serviCe to 

pay off the bonds issued to acquire the property. The project will generate additional funds 
for debt repayment or other uses·the City deems appropriate during the first five yeaiS. 

other uses is estimated at $2 million. It is reasonable to conclude that this 
amount of available funds will continue in years 6-10. Through the (irst 10 years, there
fore, approximately 50% of all funds invested in the project will come from dte private 
income-producing elements and the other _50% from the City. 

THE RAIL YARD 
DEVELOPMENTCOSf ANALYSIS 

TEN YEAR SUMMARY 

Land 
Acquisition 
Debt Structure 
Administration 

/Planning 
Maintenance 
Public Art 
Farmers 
Market 
Commerdal 
Infrastructure 
St. Francis 
Cross!n_g_ 
Parks, 
Parking, 
Infrastructure 
Total 

Private 
4,000,000 

3,281,000 

2,187,343 
850.000 
450,000 

360,000 

100,000 

9,707.545 

21,835,888 
50% 

Private 

City 
22,000,000 

22,000,000 
50% 
Public 

! 



AlA SANTA F E REGIONAL/URBAN DESIGN ASSISTANCE TEAM 
CHARI..ES M. DAVIS FAIA 
Team Chainnan • Architect/Urban Designer 
Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis, San 
Francisco CA · 
President, principal in one of the nation's leading 
architectural design firms which received the AlA 
1986 National Firm of the Year Award. Some of 
the finn's more notable work includes the design 
of BART rapid transit station, Sea Ranch, Monterey 
Bay Aquarium and numerous other award-winning 
projects which are char~cterized by creative solu
tions in sensitive environments and places. Chuck 
is the senior design principal and is widely recog
nized nationally and imemationally as a leading 
designer of culrural facilities (libraries, museums 
and aquariums), and university facilities and cam-· 
puses. He has a particular interest in railroads, 
housing and neighborhoods.. He has served as 
speaker, visiting lecturer and critic.Universiry of 
California at Berkeley 7 previous R/UDATs: Austin 
TX; Salt Lake Oty tn; Boise ID; Seattle WA; 4'nn 
MA; Sarasota Fl; Carlsbad NM. 

CHRISTOPHER CRIMMINS 
Real Estate Developer/Advisor 
The Chatunooga land Co./Chattanooga TN 
Vice-president and co-founder of a private real 
estate development finn which specializes in the 
planning and development of mixed-use urban 
projects.Director of Project Development for River 
Oty/River'hlley, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization 
created to revitalize Chattanooga's 20-acre mixed
use riverfront district.Board member of Center 
City Corp. and Cornerstones (non-profit historic 
preservation corpomtion)Unive~Sity of Virginia 

JOHN J. DESMOND FAIA 
Architect, Urban Designer, Illustrator 
John). Desmond & Assoc./Baton Rouge lA 
Founder, principal and senior designer for one of the 
south's most respected architectural design firms. 
His award-winning architecture has been \mown for 
its integr.nion of historic values with the spirit of the 
vernacular architecture of the area into sensitive 
comemporJ.tY solutions. The sensitivil}' of this 
work is evident in the quality of his sketches. His 
work cover5 a broad rahge of civic and institutional 
projects, museums, llbraries, schools, churches, 
state archives buildings and historic preservation 
workHis work and drawings have been published in 
v;uious national and international professional jour
nals as well as exhibited in ga!leries and 
shops.l..ecturer, author, teacher, juror, design critic 
and member of the national AlA Utban Design and 
Planning Committees.Tulane University, MITI3 
previous R/UDATs including Binningham Al; 
Phoenix N.; Seatde WA; lafayene imd Indianapolis 
IN; Spananbutg SC; Springfield ll; Reno NY. 

ERllNDA CORTEZ DIMAS 
Community Uaison/Investment Banker 
Coastal Secudties/San Antooio lX 
Managing Director,,.Coastal Securities Ms. Conez 
Dimas provides financial advice and underwriting 
services to governments that use taXable and non
taXable municipal bonds for finance. She has 

helped finance hospitals, single and multi-family 
housing, airpons, justice centers, and convention 
centers, in addition to re-suuctutjng and re-financ
ing debt to achieve cost savings. Santa Fe is Cortez 
Dimas' third R!UDAT project. She participated i11 
projects in las Cruces NM and San Ysidro (San 
Diego) CA.She has participated in numerous lead
ership programs, community projecrs including 
one that addressed gang violence, and has been a 
proponent of minority issues, having worked with 
the Mexican American legal Defense and 
Educational Fund £or many years.Served as Vice
Chairperson, Texas Public Rnance Authority, the 
San Antonio Housing Trost Fund, local 
Development Corp. and the city's . Budget 
Advisory Committee.Our lady of the lake 
University, San Antonio lX 

MICHAEL B. DOUIN 
landscape Architect 
Urban Eanh Design/Phoenix AZ 
Principal in landscape architecture finn that has 
been involved in a wide range of award·winning 
public and private sector projects and spaces. His 
work is centered around sensitive solutions which 
integrate desert and local environments with pub
lic an in enhancing public and priv-~te space, in 
community development, neighborhood revital.
ilation and affon:lable projects.His work and pro
jects integrate citizen, neighborhood and commu· 
niry charette processeS with landscape and public 
an. Notable projects include Pope's Park, Mesa 
Communi!}' An Park, Phoenix Heritage Square 
and Grant Park CommunityVISion.Educato~ asso
ciate director o( Arizona State UniverSity joint 
VIston Design Program which is involved in com
munity outreach and applied research 
projects.Unlvetsity of Arizona 

Santa Fe Railyard R/UDAT: 

R 
IUD AT (RegionaVUrban Design 
Assistance Teams). are a public 
service of the American 

• __ """"Institute of Architects. These 
volunteer reams of multi-disciplinary plan
ning professionals have provided urban 
and regional planning assistance to over 
125 communities nationwide, including 
Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Farmington and 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

In july of 1995, Gayla Bechtol, a 
member o(AIA ·santa Fe (the local chapter 
of -the American Institute of Architects), 
proposed that the chapter sponsor a 
R!UDAT for the Rail yard property, which 
was then under consideration for purchase 
by the city. A leuer was forwarded to t~e 
Mayor, followed by a second letter sent in 
January 1996 by Iisette Ellis, ilien presi
dent of the chapter. A meeting was 
ammged with the Mayor. Bill Freimuth 

(AWFarmington), Brand Nesser 
(AWCarlsbad), Fritz Kueffer (Planning 
Division), and others, to review both the 
process and the results of the WUDATs in 
Farmington and Carlsbad. · 

With a commitment of$1,000 in seed 
money from the chapter, along with the 
encouragement and support of various· 
interested groups city-wide, a WUDAT 
steering ~ommiuee was subsequendy 
formed, with broad-based community rep
resentation, to help raise monies for and to 
submit an applica~ion to the national 
R/UDAT Task Force. Inviting a R!UDAT is 
not easy; a lengthy detailed application 
must be prepared months in advance of 
the anticipated event. One of the require
ments is that the application must demon
strate strong broad-based suppon commu
nity-wide, including significant financial 
suppon from a wide variety of sources. 

PHILLIP J. ENQUIST AlA 
Architect/Urban Designer 
SCM/Chicago ll 
Partner in charge of planning for SOM Chicago. In 
his 16 years with SOM he has spent the previous 
13 years in the San Francisco office. He has been 

.involved and directed planning design on a variety 
of downtown transit related mixed-use projects, 
new "towns and campus inasterplans both nation
ally and in~emationally.Notable projects include: 
the mixed-use plans on old railroad lands in 
Mission Bay, San Francisco CA and the Santa Fe 
Pacific Master Plan in San Diego 
CA.Redevelopment plans for lloyd Center, 
Portland OR; F!Shennan's Whar( San Fmncisco 
CA and State Street and Nonh loop, Chicago 
IL.Master plan and district plans for various 

Universiry o! California campuses: Berkeley, Davis 
and San Diego.The re-use o£ Glenview Naval Air 
Station and Mars Ishnd into mb<:ed-use plans and 
the master plan for a japanese island using tradi
tionaljapanese town planning and environmental 
concepts. Naoshima, japan. LectureJ; writer and 
speakerMember AlA, UU, Chica,i:·o An:ltitecrural 
fuundation, University of Nebraska, Institute for 
Sustainability University of Southern California 

DAviD MARKJ..Ei 
Transpo5tation Consultant 
Transportation Solutions Inc. (TSI)/Redmond WA 
Principal founder of consulting finn which special
izes in btipging together community groups, private 
developers and public agencies to find realistic solu
tions to complex or comrover.;ial uansponation • 
issues.His work has Covered a broad range of pro
jects, publlc and private mixed-use development 
master plans, tail and light rail access and station 
rehabilitation, parking demand impact analysis, 
management and operations studies and environ
mental impact analysis. For over the past 25 years 
he has specialized in developing uansponarion poll-

(Although all R/UDAT members volunteer 
their time, their Out-of-pocket expenses of 
up to $40,000 must be covered by the 
community.) Our charge, then, was to 
gain community suppon for the venture. ' 

Outreach to the larger community 
began, recruiting broad representation 
from the city, neighborhood groups, busi
ness owners, nonprofit community organi
zations, current Rail yard tenants, and the 
public at large. We met with success in 
this effort and formed a steering committee 
that .began meeting W!!ekly at the CCA 
Teen Center in the spring of 1996. This 
steering committee worked on a plan in 
which R/UDAT would reinforce and com
plement the community planning process 
then being designed by staff of the city's 
Rail Yard Planning Project and the Land 
Use Resource Center: 

Weekly meetings with representatives 

des, progr~ms and physical improvements and 
parking and access management stratcgiesServed 
as associate director o£ transportation for the 1990 
qoodwill Games.University of Washingtl)n, Penn 
State University, Institute of 
Engineers 0TE)2 previous R,IUDATs: 
lJJ; and Atlanta GA 

)AMFS A. MURRAY PhD 
Public Financf/Political Strategist 
Murray, Lamont & Assoc./De.nver CO 
President, co-founder o£ consulting firm specializing 
in governmental and institutional management and 
strategies in the areas o[ public finances, economics, 
growth management, economic deVelopment, ltu;
ardous waste site remediation, policy planning and 
strategic management and implemeii.tatlon of pub
lic/private venrures.Cbief Executive OIIiceJi Assistant 
to the Mayor, Director of Finance for the 
Oty/County of Denver £or Mayor Frederico Pefia. · 
Director of Administrative Services, Economic and 
FisCal Pqlicy Advisor for city of Boulder CO. 
Associate Professor Adjunct Graduate School of 
Public AffaiF./llniversiry of ColoradoUnivetsity of 
New Mexico, University o[ ·Oregon, Harvard 
Graduate School o£ Business Adminisuar;ion5 previ
ous RIUDATh: Atlanta GA; Houston, Austin and 
Pasadena 1X; Huron County MI 

BENJAMIN POLLOCK 
Implementation Specialist 
Pollock & CoJSeanle WA 
Principal, ·consulting finn which fonnu1ates and 
Implements strategies for public/private real estate 
development and aslet management. Development 
manager, Port of Seattle, $100 million mixed-use 
Central \lkterfront Proj'ect, transit-oriented joint 
development and multi-modal projects, and"devel
oping strategies for management, packaging and 
marketing municipal assets. Board member o[ pub
lic development authoriry tO ove=e development 
of Super Fund site for mixed-use development 
Project. Willia!ns College, Harvard University lUll 

jAMES PETIINARI AlA 
Architect,UdJaiJ. Designer, Professor of . 
Architecture at the Universil}' of Oregon, Eugene, 
and associate in the nationally recogt\ized, award 
winning finn ofKasprisinli>ettiniari, Seattle. Their 
work has been published in a recent book Vasual. 
Thinhingfor Ardait«ts and Desigrim. 

from the R/UDAT steering committee, the 
city's Rail yard Planning Project sta[f, and 
the Land Use Resource Center; Were begun 
in order to pla!l the events together. 

All R/UDAT team members volunteer 
their time, and their objectivitY· and neu
trality is assured by their pledge not .to 
accept any projects in ·the area being stud
ied for at least three years. 

AlA Santa Fe and the R/UDAT 
Steering Committee have not advoc~ted 
any particular land use for the Rail yard 
propeny. Individuals may hold opinions, 
but all of those who are working on dUs 
event, both locally and nationally, have vol
unteered ·because they believe in the 
process - in involving .the com
and empowering its members 
much knowledge and as many goo 
as possible so that lhe community at large 
can make decisions. 

. Our application received tentative 
acceptan~e by R!UDAT and, in Qctober, 
r.vo national representatives visited Sait.ta 
Fe to study its potential for R/UDAI 
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SANTA FE RAILYARD 

'It's wicked good' 
Redevelopment's grand opening brings out community for firsthand look 

Photos by Natalie Guillentrhe New Mexican 

Tbe Santa Fe Railyard's grand opening Saturday brought out more than 3,000 people to take a first glimpse at the redevelopment of the 
area. 1be Rail Runoor train 'kissed' a car from the Santa Fe Southern Railway in a symbolic ceremony. 

\._., 

By Kate Nash 
The New Mexican 

I 
f you closed your eyes for a moment 
anywhere near the Railyard Park on 
Saturday. the bleat of train horns, the 
wafts of fresh bread, the murmur 

of strolling crowds might have led you to 
think you were somewhere in Europe. 

The kaleidoscope of fruits, vegetables 
and flowers, not to mention the adults 
gliding leisurely on swings and children 
frolicking in playgrounds nearby, had 
felt more like Spain's Barcelona than the 
Southwest. 

ON OUR 
WEBSITE 

To see a video 
of the Railyard's 
grand opening, 
visit the Web site 
at www.santafe 
newmexican. 
com/video/ 

Evelyn Williams, 
7,playsona 
spinning ride 
during Satur
day's opening. 
1be park fea
t..-es several 
play areas for 
children. 

Soon, though, came the toot of a Rail 
Rwmer train as it approached the place 
where it was to "kiss" a car from the Santa 
Fe Southern Railway during the gnmd 
opening of the Railyard Park- an event 
that could have happened only in Santa Fe 

ing the SFSR car while it crept up to the 
RailRwmer. 

to! City, just 45 remain to be done 
Although the train is primarily for com

muters along the Rio Grande corridor, it 
drew visitors from out of state who were 
curious to check it out. 

The two trains met at the park in a 
symbolic blending of the old and the new 
shortly before the public was offered 
tours of both trains. A throng of onlookers 
snapped photos and video of the moment 
as Mayor David Coss appeared to be driv-

The Rail Rwmer train was only in town 
for the ceremony. but by early December, 
it is expected to carry passengers from 
Santa Fe to Albuquerque and as far south 
as Belen. Of the 23 miles of new track that 
are needed for the extension to the Capi-

Margaret and lloyd Cargill came from 

Please see GOOD, Page A·8 

Amid gala, debate continues on project's success 
By Julie Ann Grimm 

The New Mexican 

This weekend's gnmd open
ing of the Santa Fe Railyard is 
drawing thousands. But how 
does today's Railyard match 
the expectations that people 
expressed over the past two 
decades? 

Somewhere in a desk 
drawer, City Councilor Miguel 

Chavez kept three copies of 
a yellowed 1997 community 
plan for the Railyard. It was 
created with the help of 
professional architects and 
designers and input from resi
dents, including Chavez, who 
had not yet run for office, He 
is featured on the cover. 

"Whatever you plan, don't 
let it negatively itnpact our 
dream for tomorrow," Erlinda 

Cortez Ditnas wrote in an 
essay in the publication. "We 
were here yesterday and our 
forefathers (were) here many 
years before that" 

Sensitivity to and preserva
tion of the neighborhoods 
around the Railyard and of 
the culture of the city was 
something locals brought 
up over and over during the 
public process. The debate 

about whether the space 
would attract locals or tourists 
thrived then - and persists 
today. 

The community plan put 
in practice for the city by a 
nonprofit entity called the 
Santa Fe Railyard Community 
Corp. was intended to create 
an asset for the city by balanc-

See SUCCESS, Page A·8 

INSIDE: Stewards keep eye on park's future + Today's schedule of events Page A·S 

~ Classical 
music 

i 
Autumn's 

Prelude Serenata 
of Santa Fe 
presents music 
of carl Nielsen, 
Joan Tower and 
John Hartison, 
3 p.m, S<riuario 
de Guadalupe, 

More to do 100 S. Guaclaupe 
today in St., $20, seniors 
Calendar, $15, students $5. 
PageA·2 989-7988 

SPORTS 

Horsemen get picky 
St Michael's defense grabs four 
interceptions in 35-17 win over Capital. 

PageD-1 

Building blitz 
for a new home 
Habitat for Humanity, 
contractors team up 
to help single mom. 

local news, C-1 

Kidnappers 
target film crew 
Four die in filming of 
Iraqi reality TV show. 

PageA-4 

ONE DOLLAR 

Jay Janner/The Associated Press 

Galveston, Texas, resident Abraham Cox looks 
at the destruction on Seawall Boulevard in 
Galveston after Hurricane Ike passed through 
the area Saturday. 

Thousands 
struggle in 
Ike's wake 
Millions remain without power; 
massive search under way for 
those who ignored warnings 

By Eva-Marie Ayala, Aman Batheja and Evan S. Benn 
McClatchy Newspaper.; 

GALVESTON, Texas- Hurricane Ike flooded thou
sands of homes, blew out countless windows and left 
millions without elecrricity in Texas and Louisiana on 
Saturday as authorities took to boats 
and helicopters to help rescue peo
ple stranded by the rising water. 

The storm claimed at least two 
lives in Texas after rumbling ashore 
in Galveston at 1:10 am MDT as a 
no-mph Category 2 cyclone, but 
officials said the death toll could 

INSIDE 
Economic dam
age likely less 
than feared. 

PageA-9 

rise in the coming days, and damage cleanup will likely 
take six months or longer. 

"Most fatalities come after a storm," said R David 
Paulison, head of the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. "Don't get itnpatient. Don~ go out too early." 

As the wind and rain subsided, attention turned to 
the tens of thousands who ignored mandatory evacua-

Please see WAKE, Page A·9 

Rescuers fight 
chaos at scene 

of train collision 
By Robert L Lopez, Ganett lherolf and Scott Gold 

Los Angeles Times 

WS ANGELES - There was spaghetti on the stove 
at Fire Station 96 when the loudspeaker crackled. "Pos
sible physical rescue," the dispatcher 
said. 

1n fll"efighter-speak, it was a run-of
the-mill call that gets the emergency 
response rolling but usually translates 
into little more than a car wreck. 

Los Angeles Fire Capt. Alan Barrios, 
a brawny, soft-spoken man and a futher 

INSIDE 
Rail engineer 
likely missed 
red light. 

PageA-3 

of three children who has been in the business for 32 of 
his 54 years, climbed aboard his rig with two firefighters 
and an engineer, his entite engine company. The four of 
them had been on the line for a total of77 years. 

Please see CHAOS, Page A-10 

OBitUARIES 
Marvd Adams, 
92, Santa Fe, 
Sept 6 
John Boolh, 
SeptlO 
Edward 
rentinand, 78, 
Los Alamos, 
Sept 11 
Shirley GuM, 
70, Sept 10 
loyte StClair, 
82, Santa Fe 
PageC-2 

TODAY 
Mostly sunny; 
breezy in the 

morning. 

High76, 

low46. 
PageC-10 
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SANTA FE RAIL YARD 
Stewardship program focuses on park's future ~ 

By Arin McKenna 
For The New Mexican 

ColiUllunity involvement has been an 
important element of the Rail yard Park 
since its inception and is crucial to its 
future. 

Committee, using their suggestions to 
alter plans and create a design in keep
ing with the character of Santa Fe. 

As the park took shape, the Design 
Review Committee and the Trust for 
Public Land realized it would require 
ongoing care. 

Committee agreed to evolve into the 
Railyard Stewards "to provide co=u
nity stewardship and advocacy for the 
care and programming of the Santa Fe 
Railyard Park and Plaza." 

park," Sturtevant said 
Steward Ellyn Feldman's suggestions 

for involvement include horticulturists 
lending expertise, bird enthusiasts lead
ing birding classes, volunteers serving as 
docents or helping in the children's play 
area, groups sponsoring the demonstra
tion gardens and businesses adopting 
specific park areas, similar to the adopt
a-highway program. 

BECOME A STEWARD 
The Railyard Stewards will 

be at the festivities today 
recruiting members and 
volunteers. Those interested 
in volunteering may also 
contact Milton Combs at the 
Trust for Public land, 988-
5922, or by e-mail at Rail· 
yard.Program@tpl.or9. 

New York City's Central Park Con
servancy is a model for the public-pri
vate partnership the stewards hope to 
develop with the Parks Division of the 
city of Santa Fe. 

''Because it is such an unusual gather
ing place, we expect that it will be very 
well used, and we expect that it will 
need an extra level of enhanced care 
and enhanced programming to keep 
it thriving, to keep it comfortable, to 
keep it sociable, to have new amenities," 
said Sue Sturtevant, chairwoman of the 
newly formed Railyard Stewards. 

When Ken Smith's team was chosen 
to design the park, he pored over several 
plans drawn up by various citizens com
mittees. Smith also worked closely with 
coJIUllunity advisers such as Acequia 
Madre Association commissioner Phil 
Bove, the Railyard Park and Plaza Advi
sory Committee and a Design Review 

Demonstration gardens must be 
planted yearly, watered traditionally 
from the acequia system, tended and har
vested Apricot and apple trees must also 
be cared for and their fruit harvested 
Xeric plants may only need tending once 
a year, but they require a specific type 
of care. Rosebushes and other flowers 
must be deadheaded so they continue to 
bloom throughout the season. 

The social aspect of the park would 
also need to be nourished so it could 
become an active, lively place that met 
the needs of all segments of the com
munity. 

The stewards' f~rst goal is caring for 
the land, not only by providing resources 
for maintaining it, but also by enhancing 
it and adapting to changing needs. They 
want to "create oppottunities for diverse 
visitor experiences that will encourage 
repeat, year-round visitation." 

Fostering coJIUllunity ownership 

The park exists in part because 6,000 
people told the city they wanted open 
space in the Railyard Their co=ents 
formed the foundation of the coJIUllu
nity plan, which included must-have 
elements for the park's structure. Local 
input was also a vital part of the park's 
design competition. 

Current Railyard 
Stewards 

Gayla Bechtol 
Andrew Beckerman 
Ann Bitter 
Suby Bowden 
Ellyn Feldman 

To ensure the park received the care 
its features required, the Design Review 

and partnership through a network of 
volunteers "to advocate for and sustain 
the park in perpetuity'' is a key ele
ment Fundraising for ongoing care and 
enhancements is the fourth objective. 
'We want people to feel it's their city 

"If it'S COJIUllunity built, COJIUllunity 
loved, it should be COJIUllunity-<:ared-for 
as well," Sturtevant said "That really is 
our hope, that it will always be healthy 
and thriving and a symbol of the wide
spread coJIUllunity of Santa Fe. 

Lucy Lippard 
Molly Mehaffy 
Leroy Pacheco 
Carmella Padilla 
Amelia Hollis Romero 
Sue Sturtevant 

Photos by Sarah Welliver/The New Mexican 

Santa Fe Mayor David Coss waves from the Southern Railway train after the symbolic 'kiss' from the 
Rail Runner on Saturday, officially opening the Rallyanl. Tours of the trains were a big chw for visitors. 

Good: Park still a work in progress 
Continued from Page A-1 

Monte VISta, Colo. to see the 
trains in the Railyard They ended 
up liking the trains so much, they 
extended their trip by two days. 
'We decided to stay," said lloyd 
Caigill. "And I have just one com
plaint It's wicked good,'' he said 
with a smile. 

The Cargills, who wore a host 
of traln buttons and patches on 
their fleece jackets and their 
striped Union Pacific hats, were 
among the roughly 3,000 visitors 
to the park. 

Attendees were treated to 
dancers, singers, the burial of 
a time capsule and a place to 
record their memories of the 
park. Families at night were 
invited to watch cartoons as well 
as the W!Zl!TdofOz at the out
door Performance Green Stage, 
and some in the afternoon were 
already saving spaces with blan
kets on a nearby lawn. 

Food included fresh garden 
dellghts from the Santa Fe Farm
er's Matket as well as funnel cake 
and falafel sandwiches. More 
events are scheduled for today. 

One mom was granted a little 
rest time as her two daughters 
played in one of several areas 
for children. One of her children 
checked out a spider web-ish 
climbing area while another 
looked at what seemed to be a 
round chair on a pole that a child 
sits in to spin around. 

"I think it's really great the 
way it is now and with the plants 
growing it will be even better," 
Sally Gundrey said as she sought 
shade on a cement bench. ''I 
think it will bring a lot of people 
togetl)e!:" 

A chile vendor explains the roasting process to Rallyard visitors 
Saturday at the Santa Fe Farmers Market. The market recently 
opened its permanent home in the park after years of being set 
up In various parking lots around towtL 

Gundrey said she'll be back 
next Saturday mornings for 
the Santa Fe Farmers Market 
The market recently opened 
in its pennanent home on the 
Railyard Park site after years of 
being set up in various parking 
lots around town. 

The short plants Gundrey 
mentioned, which in turn mean 
little shade. at least for now, was 
about the only complaint visitors 
had about the park. 

One other quibble came from 
Rusty Rutherford, also known 
as "Sombrero Man." who fretted 
that area studio spaces might be 
too expensive for some local art
ists and collectors. 

Rutherford, who collects 
sombreros of all sizes and wore 
an outfit adorned with metal 
Mexican hats, said that overall 
he was thrilled with the park. "I 
think it took way too long to get 

done," he said 
The park is still a work in 

progress, with slides still to 
be installed and other detail 
work to be done, but those who 
attended the festivities didn't 
seem to mind 

Lawrence Rae!, executive 
director of the Mid-Region 
Council of Governments, which 
operates the Rail Rllnne~ said 
the stop at the Railyard Park is 
the ''hallmark stop" in the north 
for the train. 

"This development is an 
example of the type of transpor
tation-oriented development 
we've been talking about;• he 
said 

"It shows what we can do 
when we invest in our commu
nities." 

Contact Kate Nash at 986-3036 
or kr.ash@s}he-.'.7T'.!!Xiccr .. ::or:t_ 

TODAY'S SCHmULE OF FESTIVIDES 
9:15a.m.: Pedal Queens Community bike ride 

to Railyard; adults meet at downtown Plaza and 
meet families at Alvord Elementary School, 551 
Alarid St., at 9:30a.m. 

10 a.m.: Mariachi Fiesta on the Railyard Plaza 
stage, bicycle-maintenance workshop by Pedal 
Queens at Railyard Plaza, Native Spirits at Railyard 
Park stage 

10:30 a.m.: Moving People Dance performance 
at Railyard Park stage 

U:30 a.m.: Paul Rivers Bailey on Railyard Plaza 
stage, Marra Benitez Institute for Spanish Arts 
Youth Company: Flamenco's Next Generation at 
Railyard Park stage 

11:40 a.m.: Train to Santa Fe Southern Railway 
Depot departs from New Mexico Department of 
Transportation parking lot, 1120 Cerrillos Road 

Noon: Train departs Railyard for New Mexico 
Department of Transportation parking lot 

Noon-3 p.m.: Kaeru art-making workshop using 
recycled toys at SITE Santa Fe 

Noon-S p.m.: Model train display at El Museo 
Cultural de Santa Fe 

12:30 p.m.: Manzanares at Railyard Park stage 
12:40 p.m.: Train to Santa Fe Southern Railway 

Depot departs New Mexico Department of Trans
portation parking lot 

1 p.m.: Hands-on art making at the Children's 
Play Area in the Railyard Park 

1 p.m.: Sean Healen Band at Railyard Plaza 
stage; train departs for New Mexico Department 
of Transportation parking lot 

1:40 p.m.: Train departs Railyard for New Mex-
ico Department of Transportation parking lot · 

2 p.m.: Canine dance demonstration at park 
2:15p.m.: Gary Farmer and the Troublemakers 

at Railyard Park stage 
2:30 p.m.: Sol Fire at Railyard Plaza stage 
3 p.m.: Storytelling with Joe Hayes at Children's 

Play Area in Railyard Park; train departs Railyard 
for New Mexico Department of Transportation 
parking lot 

3:30 p.m.: Perfeccfon at Railyard Park stage 
4 p.m.: Jono Mason at the Railyard Plaza stage 
8 p.m.: Moliere's Tartuffe by Arden Players Pro· 

ductions at El Museo Cultural de Santa Fe 

For more details about events, please view our 
special Railyard magazine online at www.new 
mexicanmagazines.com. 

Success: Property includes far 
less housing than envisioned 

Continued from Page A-1 

ing public spaces, private co=ercial devel
opment and nonprofit users who had already 
made a home there. 

Donald Meye; who has been involved since 
the eady planning stages and still serves on the 
nonprofit board, says those goals have been met 

In addition to the development of a 10-acre 
park, public walkways, a road and an under
ground parking garage, six new buildings have 
been completed and six more buildings are 
under construction or will be soon. After the 
city pays off its share of the debt on the land in 
two more years and the coJIUllunity corpora
tion starts to make money, the two will share 
profits from the leases on the buildings. 

'There is a great deal of pride in what has 
taken place,'' said Meyex: ''I'm extremely con
fident that we have guarded the co=unity's 
interest as best we can." 

But critics are not hard to fmd Take Richard 
Belian, for example. He grew up on N"mita 
Street, just west of the Railyard, and recalls 
the grungy atmosphere of the place -with 
its warehouses and other businesses - where 
boys collected half-rotten fruit and found over
looked eggs to take home. 

He and his wife now live in Tesuque and 
rent the family home in the Railyard neighbor
hood They hope to one day renovate and/or 
build an additional unit there. What Belian 
sees in the Railyard development sends him 
into a rant He complains that some of the 
structures are too tall, boxy and don't fit into 
the neighborhood, that a New Yorker designed 
the park and that there is not enough reason
ably priced housing on the city land. 

''I see the Railyard becoming just another 
part of Santa Fe taken over by the elite with 
the poor and middle class Santa Feans again 
discouraged from the area by high prices," he 
wrote in a recent e-mail 

Former Santa Fe Mayor Debbie Jaramillo, 
known for shooting from the hip and for tak
ing sides with the "born and raised," said in a 
recent interview that she has mixed feelings 
about the way the Railyard has materialized 

Just before and during her administration, 
the city fought off Cattelus Development 
Corp., an arm of the Atchison. Topeks and 
Santa Fe Railway, which planned to build mul
tistory office buildings and a hotel and remove 
most of the other buildings on the site along 
with the railroad tracks. 

To keep local people using the area, ''we 
were going to have to take it away from the 
developers, and we did," Jaramillo said with a 
smile. 

After the city agreed to buy the land, its own 
redevelopment efforts took shape, including 
unprecedented COJIUllunity involvement Jara
millo knows what the public/private partner
ship created is better than what could have 
happened without that involvement But after 
visiting the Railyard recently, she said she was 
"freaked out" by its manufactured appearance. 

"It's the architecture, the feel. It's just not 
Santa Fe," she said, pointing to a group of gal
leries on Guadalupe Street that are painted red 
and to large warehouse-style structures with 
corrugated metal walls. ''I am not promoting 
that everything in here has to be Pueblo style, 
but it certainly has to be in scale with the his
tory of this place. Nonetheless, I look at some 
of the other buildings that have come up, and it 
looks pretty massive." 

Chavez, who is now serving his eighth year 
on the City Council, said he believes the proj
ect is a success. Yet he also is concerned about 
whether it matches expectations. 'What we 
heard was that the community wanted the 
city to invest in the propetty, The people that 
participated in the planning process were very 
adamant that we design and develop something 
that was unique and different and would ben
efit the local resident population fll"St," he said 

But, he added later, ''there were components 
in the plan that got away from us." 

Homeowners whose backyards adjoin the 
Railyard are almost universally displeased 
They have lamented that both REI's Market 
Square building and a live/work building 
project by WIVCo are oversized They're also 
worried about the increase in traffic and com
mercial parking in their neighborhoods. 

In conversation with Jaramillo, Belian and 
others, another criticism quickly comes up: 
The property includes far less housing than 

they envisioned 
The only residential buildings in the 

NorthRailyard are part oftheArtyardproject 
by WivCo, and only one of two buildings is in 
place, offering a total of nine condominiums 
all priced above $400,000 and another 

12 leased units to be built in the future. Two of 
the completed condos are promised to artists 
who qualify for the city's affordable housing 
program. 

Developer Don Wiviott also hoped for mm 
housing in the Railyard but says that didn't 
happen because of economic conditions and 
concerns from neighbors about density. 

"What we presented was 48live/work resi
dential spaces that would have leased for $1,250 
per month,"he said ''"That is what we started 
with, and then, through five years of iterations 
and 54 meetings, this is what we had to do." 

While much of the fanfare - and the criticism 
- has focused on the North Railyard the rede
velopment also extends to a tract ofland near 
Baca Street that connects to the park through a 
trail that runs along the railroad tracks behind 
the New Mexico School for the Dea£ 

That area is likely to include significantly 
more housing. One project under contract calls 
for 35 residential condos. One new structure 
has already gone up there, along with a road 
network that allows better access to the site. 

Optimism about the Railyard, however, is 
not in short supply. One facet of the project 
that has garnered mostly agreement among the 
coJIUllunity is the value of the parkland 

Amelia Hollis Romero, a lifelong Santa Fean 
who is part of a group tapped to work on park 
stewardship, bubbles over about it "It has 
really come together," she said ''I was walking 
along there, and all I could say was 'Thank you, 
God. Ten acres of desolate nothing has blos
somed into a wonderful park and plaza.' 

''It's such an asset to Santa Fe. It's going to be 
filled with a lot of happiness and joy and filled 
with a lot of positive energy. I give thanks to 
the leaders who helped make this come alive." 

Railyard planners took steps to honor past 
uses in the Railyard, including preserving the 
traln tracks that existed when the city bought 
the land Sometimes they are part of the park 
landscaping or are surrounded by concrete on 
a walkway. 

In a nod to the agricultural uses even fur
ther back in history, the park also features an 
orchard and a restored section of the Acequia 
Madre. The park hopes eventually to erect 
interpretative signs about the history of the 
city's acequias. A new acequia that uses water 
diverted from the Acequia Madre will feed 
demonstration gardens - with the blessing < 
the ditch association. 

"It's part of the history and culture of North
em New Mexico, irrigation by acequia It fits 
right in with Santa Fe," said Phil Bove, a ditch 
commissioner with the Acequia Madre. He 
was involved in the park construction and 
oversaw the removal of culverts and the "day
lighting'' or exposing of part of the historic 
ditch that had run underground 

"The Acequia Madre is probably the one 
thing left in Santa Fe that is pretty much as it 
was," he said "I think the changes on that piece 
of land are a oositive thing." 

Despite the grand opening hubbub, the Rai
lyard is not entirely fmished, and much of the 
undone portion is in the hands of Allen Branch 
and partners. 

The developers of the Matket Station build
ing promise to bring a restaurant, wine bar, a 
sports and entertainment restaurant/bar and 
other tenants to the parts of the building that 
are not yet open. Excavation is under way for 
a movie theater that will include an !MAX 
screen and should be open by Christmas 2009, 
according to Branch. 

All that, coupled with the arrival of state-run 
coJIUlluter tralns from Albuquerque that termi
nate in the Railyard and an increased interest 
in transit-<>riented development, means the 
area will pick up steam, he said After see-
ing the number of people who flocked to soft 
openings at the Railyard spread out over the 
last couple of months, Branch is hopeful 

''It's just phenomenal," he said. "We antici
pate ... that even more people will be going 
there. The Railyard is gning to have a really big 
impact, and we are excited about it." 

Contact Julie Ann Grinun at 986-3017 
or jgrimm@s.fnewnwcican.com. 
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CHILDREN'S 
PLAY AREA 

BOX GALLERY 
Emerging & Established 
Contemporary Art 
16 11 A Paseo de Peralta • 989-4897 

EL MUSEO CULTURAL 
Hispanic Cultural Center 
555 Camino de Ia Familia • 992-059 1 

EVO GALLERY 
Global Contemporary Art 
554 5. Guadalupe Str·eet • 982-46 10 

JAY ETKIN GALLERY + 
Contemporar-y & Ethnographic Ar·t 
Art Yard 

GEBERT 
CONTEMPORARY ART 
Monumental & Contemporary 
Art & Sculpture 
554 S. Guadalupe Street • 983-3838 

JAMES KELLY 
CONTEMPORARY GALLERY 
Post-War European 
& American Art 
160 1A Paseo de Peralta • 989- 160 1 

LEWALLEN GALLERIES (• 
Contemporary & Modern Art 
1613 Paseo de Peralta 

LINDA LESLIE + 
Classical Figurative Painting 
Artyard 

C IRCU LAR 
RAMADA 

RAILYARD 
PERFO RMANCE 

CENTER 

MAYA CIN EMAS + 
12-screen Movie Theatre & Cafe 
1606 Alcaldesa 

ON PAPER GALLERY + 
Works on Paper 
Art Yard 

RAIL YARD 
PERFORMANCE CENTER 
Yoga, African & Contemporary 
Dance/Events 

RAILWAY 
GARDENS 

16 11 B Paseo de Peralta • 982-8309 

SANTA FE CLAY 
Ceramic Art Center & Gallery 
545 Camino de Ia Familia • 984- 11 22 

WILLIAM SI EGAL GALLERIES 
Ancient & Contemporary 
Art/Textiles 
540 S. Guadalupe Street • 820-3 300 

SITE SANTA FE 
International Ar·t Exhibitions 
1606 Paseo de Peralta • 989- 11 99 

TAl GALLERY 
Contemporary Japanese 
Art & Traditional Textiles 
160 I B Paseo de Peralta • 984 -1387 

URSA 
Contemporary Fine Art & Furniture 
550 S. Guadalupe Street • 983-5444 

EL MUS EO 
CULTURAL 

SANTA FE 
CLAY 

WILLIA M SIEGAL 
GALLERIES 

WAREHOUSE 21 
(W21) TEEN CENTER 
Youth Center for Arts, 
Events & Workshops 

FIRST FLOOR: 
FLYING STAR CAFE 
SANCTUARY 
GO W IRELESS 
DAN IELLA'S 
BIN Ill 

ANTIQUE 
WAREHOUSE 

RA IL YARD 
RESTAURANT 

& SALOON 

16 14 Paseo de Peralta • 989-4423 

BIN 132 + 
Wine and Cheese Bar 
Market Station 

THE DOG HOUSE + 
Seasonal Outdoor· Cafe 
Market Station 

FLYING STAR CAFE + 
American Family Fare 
Market Station 

RAILYARD RESTAURANT 
Classic American Steakhouse 
530 S. Guadfalupe Street • 989-3300 

RINGSIDE ENTERTAINMENT + 
Family Restaurant & Sports Bar 
Market Station 

STATION COFFEE 
European Coffee House 
530A S.Guadalupe Street • 988-2470 

ANTIQUE WAREHOUSE 
Mexican Ranch Furniture 
530 S. Guadalupe Street • 984- 11 59 

CASANOVA 
Living with Art 
530 S. Guadalupe Street • 983-8558 

SECOND FLOOR: 
RINGS IDE ENTERTAINMENT 
BRANCH REALTY 
SANTA FE DAY SPA 
OUTDOORS: 
THE DOG HOUSE 
(SEASONAL) 

.,. ~ . 
} . 
GUAoAZ 

MOSS UPE SiREET 
CASA NOVA ;::::; 

RECOLLECTIONS 
BARKER REALTY 

STATION 

DANIELLA'S CLOSET + 
Women's Clothing 
Market Station 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market & Community Center 
1607 Paseo de Peralta 
983-4098 

GO WIRELESS + 
Wireless Phones 
Market Station 

GRULER GALLERY •1-
Fine Art Furniture 
Art Yard 

MOSS 
Luxury Outdoor Furniture 
530 S.Guadalupe Street • 989-7300 

ONE OF ONE 
Unique Handmade Gifts 
1609-A Alcaldesa Str·eet • 983-7939 

RECOLLECTIONS 
FINE CONSIGNMENTS 
Home & Garden Furnishings 
530 S. Guadalupe Street • 988-4775 

REI 
Recreational Equipment 
Market Station • 982-3557 

SAMUEL DESIGN GROUP + 
Fine Interior Design 
& Custom Furniture 
ArtYard • 820-0239 

SANBUSCO '\ 
MARKET CENTER 

G 

' ~\'-~~~ 
\)V~ S 

c;u"o"~.: 
SANTA FE SOUTHE RN RAILWAY 

NM RAILRUNN ER EXPRESS 

I SANCTUARY + 
Men's & Women's Apparel 
Market Station 

ARTYARD 
Solar Live/Work Lofts 
& Commercial Community 
474-3600 

BARKER REALTY 
Residential Sales 
530 S. Guadalupe Street • 982-9836 

BRANCH REALTY + 
Commercial Advisors 
Market Station 

NM RAILRUNNER EXPRESS 
Commuter Train Service 
Santa Fe Depot 
www.nmrailrunner.com 

SANTA FE DAY SPA + 
Body & Facial Treaments 
Ma1·ket Station 

SANTA FE 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
Train excursions 
Santa Fe Depot • 989-8600 

+ Coming Soon 

+ 



For our third annual Santa Fean Salutes awards, 

we honor seven individuals who've taken on 

Herculean tasks - fighting climate change, 

promoting greater self-esteem in young girls. 

rejuvenating our state's economy through the 

film industry, and proving smart growth doesn't 

have to be an oxymoron. And they're making 

progress the old -fashioned way: one step at a time. 

RICHARD CZOSKI 
BRIAN DRYPOLCHER 
BOB SARR 
Keeping the Raib1ard on trac/1. 

OK. I've got one. A realtor, a hockey player, and a train operator walk into a bar ... 
Actually, in the case of the Santa Fe Railyard redevelopment, this unlikely trio doesn't 
k into a bar so much as set the bar for creating an ambitious urban-renewal project. 

1 he Railyard is a 50-acre parcel of public land stretching from Sanbusco Market to 
Baca Street, with a mandate-says the community-generated master plan-to serve 
as "a sustainable and inviting space for recreational, social. artistic and commercial 
activities." More than a decade in the making, the project involves dozens of organiza
tions, hundreds of individuals and workers, and a budget (from a mix of a public, 
private, and philanthropic investments) of somewhere between $90 and $100 million. 
A few people, of course, have to wake up each day with a little extra dedication, 
which is where Richard Czoski, Brian Drypolcher, and Bob Sarr come in. 

As executive director of the Santa Fe Railyard Community Corporation, a nonprofit 
group that manages the leasing and infrastructure of the project on behalf of the public 
and the City of Santa Fe, Czoski admits that maintaining agreement and momentum 
between the many stakeholders has been his primary challenge. "There's construction 
being performed by hundreds of contractors representing the 28 tenants, the City, the 
Trust for Public Land, and our own $11 million infrastructure project," says this former 
real estate professional, "and it all needs to be coordinated, supervised, and managed 
-quite a challenge for a nonprofit with a staff of five." Despite setbacks ranging from 
protracted archaeological digs and disgruntled neighbors to occasional internal sniping, 
the project is steaming toward completion in 2008. 

When he's not attacking a hockey puck, Drypolcher spends his time grappling with 
how to integrate the 12 acres of park and plaza along the southeast crescent of the 
Railyard property. A program director with the Trust for Public Land, the organization that 
helped the city secure the 50 acres in 1995, he's committed to ensuring that the area 
provides more than buildings and services. "Great cities have a diverse and vital social 
infrastructure," Drypolcher explains, "and the social life of the city requires park space to 
function as the community's commons." That acreage-with cycling paths and plenty 
of open space-will cost an estimated $11 .5 million, $2.7 million of which was donated 
by Sarr, co-owner of the Santa Fe Southern Railway. "We've always fundamentally 
believed in rail service coming into the heart of the city," Sarr says. Under the watch of 
Sarr and his wife, Railway president Carol Raymond, Santa Fe Southern brokered a deal 

~ell track right of way to the State of New Mexico-thus securing the future of a 
1muter rail between Albuquerque and Santa Fe while also bringing in enough revenue 

lll revamp the line to suit their own business and contribute nearty $3 million to TPL. 
Like dozens of others dedicated to turning the Railyard into a reality, Czoski, 

Drypolcher, and Sarr stand to gain as much as they're giving. "The reward comes from 
being a participant in my community," says Drypolcher, "rather than a bystander." So 
if you do see these guys walk into a bar, consider picking up the tab.- Zane Fischer 

44 santa fean march 2001 


